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THE IGI�EOUS ROC�KS 

of 

GREAT BRITAIL'T. 

r�!ONI�!A'I'HA N. SEN�CrDP�A • 

• 



IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

The igneous rocks are those that have been 

foi'Til.ed by the consolidation of molten material derived 

from the interior of the earth. 

There are reasons for be;lievine that the 

temperature of the interior of the earth is very high, 

high enough, incleed, to melt t he most re:fl."'a. ctory rock 

Jmown to us. Amongst t)he reasons, the fol J:owine: may 

be mentioned:-

(1) The EJ.::istence o.f Volcanoes. - In many reg ions of' 

earth's surface, openings e:>dst. :from Which steam, bot 

vapours, ashes, and molten lavas are from time to time 

emitted. The e:>�_ist.ence of' these widely separated 

volcanoes is only e;.;:plicable by --'c,he as '�'-UJJlption of a very 

high inte:L"llal heat. ��he f'act is broue;h-'G home "'w our 

mirid more clearly when one adds "'Go the number of' 

existing active volcanoes, the remains of' e::�tinct. ones, 
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from whi'ch, in early geologi'cal :periods, enormous 

quantities of' mol ten material 1vere poured out. The 

remnants of these enormous sheets of igneous rocks are 

met v1i th nearly all over the elobe; When we consider 

that they have all risen from belmr, as if' f'rpm a 

common reservoir, we are inclined to admit. of' the 

existence of' a very high temperature within the earth. 

(2) Hot Springs. - In regions where volcanic activity 

has ceased, evidence of internal heat is still 

manifested in hot spr ings and geysers. F1rom "c.he 

temperature of' the dischal"'eed water they appear to 

maintain a high temperature f'or many centuries. 

Hot springs are f'ound even in regions many 

miles away from e:Jr.isting volcanoes. The ho't spring o:f 

Bath (temp. 12o" F) in England is 900 miles f'rom 

Icelandic Volcanoes, and about 1100 miles from those of' 
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Italy and Sicily. 

(3) Borines. - As the crust of the earth is penetrated 

below the zones of seasonal changes by wells, mines, 

and borings, the temperature is almost invariably 

found to rise. The rate of rise is, however, far from 

uniform. From the report of the British Association 

for Advancement of Science, it appears that the range 

varies from { :&'. in less than 20 feet. to 1 li'. in 130 

Cl 

:feet, with an average of 1 F. in 50 to 60 feet., which 

has usually been taken as representative. 

The question of the ultimate origin of 

ieneous action, including the source of the magmas and 

the nature of the motive power, is inseparably 

connected with other questions, e.g. the origin of' our 

planet and the present physical and thermal conditions 

of' its interior parts, - questions vrhich al"e still 
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undecided. This branch of' speculative.science, which 

is known as Cosmogony, has got too many diverse 

theories impossible to reconcile. It is only possible 

to touch them briefly here. Laplace's Nebular 

Hypothesis is seemingly beset with insuperable 

difficulties; no less precarious is the condition of' 

Meteoric Hypothesis. The planetesimal Theory has as 

yet, scarcely emerged f'rom the tentative stage. 

( Barker. Igneous Rocks, p. 4). 

As regards the present physical condition 

most. diverse theories still find champions. 'l1he 

question has been attacked both by geologists and 

physicists, with the result that most uncompromising 

theories hC?.ite been put forward. According to Lord 

Kelvin the globe was a solid, having rigie.ity nearly 

as that of' steel. F1isher has got a slightly different 
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viev..- by assumi-ng. _a f'luid substratum over a solid 

nucleus. On the other hand -Arl�henius advoca-tes the 

view tha� the greater part of the globe is gaseous, 

passing through a liquid layer to a solid crust some 

forty miles thick. It may be menti_oned that all the 

foregoing theories, though very diverse in character, 

are dependent more or less on the assumption of 1Tebular 

Hypothe_sis. On the Planetesimal Hypothesi·s as 

developed by Chamberlain, ''the gl-obe may be supposed 

pract,i·cally solid but vfith liquid toneues and threads 

emanating f'l�om pla ces o� local f'usion in the mid.dle 

zone and Vlork their vvay outvvard". 

Whether the portion of the earth immediately 

beneath the crust is occupied by rock in the molten 

condition, or by solid material at a sufficient high 
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temperatu1� to become liquid under a diminished 

pressure, it is clear that if by one means or another 

the external pressure be overcomef liquid magma will 

move in the direction of' least resistance. According 

to the nature of the resistances of'f'erecl by the 

sul'"Toundine mass, the mol t.en matm.�ial will pierce t.he 

solid crust of' the eart.h to a greater or less 

distance; it may reach the sUl"'f'ace and gi�e rise to 

the phenomenon lmovm as ''ITolcanic Action", or it may 

consolidate in large masses at considerable depths 

f'orming rocks which are termed "plutonic, deep seated, 

or abyssal", while the f'ormer are lmovm as "Volcanic". 

Connecting the volcanic rocks with the parent magma 

are necks and pipes or dykes. Besides, the plutonic 

masses send of'f' tongues and apophyses to the surrounding 

rocks which never f'ind outlet. but consolidate between 



strat.a as intrusive sheet.s. �1l1e term "Hypabys.sal'' is/ 

therefore� used to embrace this third group- of igneous 

rocks forming the connecting link be�ween pluto�ic and 

volcanic rocks. Plutonic and hypabyssal rocks are 

''intrusive'', vrhile the volcanic rocks a� ''extrusive" • 

. Definition of' the chief'· :foJ:�s in vrhi-ch plutonic rocks 

occur:-

(a) Stock or Boss: � irregularly shaped intrusive 

mass Vlhich c·uts across the ·str-ucture o:f the 

invaded f'_oxmat,ion. 'l1he contacts are of.ten 

vertical or highly inclined, and there is no 

visible f'l.oor on Vlhich the e:J..�upted material rests. 

�(Ha-tch). 

{b) Dome: A __ cir,oular or oval shaped granite mass 

��posed amongs� sedimenta� rocks with its sides 
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dipping undernea-th the sur:c:·ounding rocks a"t a 

gent,le angle. 

(c) Dzkes: Are generally fol�ed bY the injection of 

magma i·
n nar�""0'\1' anct nearly vertical :fi-ss-ures. 

�hey have approximately constan"t width, - small 

in comparison v•i t,h the longitu-dinal and vextical 

\_ 
I 

l 
\ 

�tensiori. Some dykes represent condui-ts of sills, 

others are self�contained_with no ulterior end. 

Sill: Is charactel�ised by a 1Yi-de lateral extension 
' 

I 

.j 

as compared with its vertlcal thiola1ess, I�s· 

regularit.y of' behaviour in :rollovfii1g a def'ined 

_bed�_Ting plane is of'ten ve1�y remarkable, and the 

t.hickness is sometimes ve�:'y- unif'orrn :for long 

distances. One -ha lf of' t11e 'basal tic plateaw.�' 

of ·alsteT and ·inner Hebrides is macie _
· of great 



success ions o:f dolel�i te sills, vaJ.--tying in thickne_s� 

from a rew .feet to 100 feet or more, and 

individual sills can be f'ollovred f'or many miles. 

Laccoli te : The term vwas f'irst iiJ.trocluced by 

Gilbert in descriping an int:-cusi.ve mass having a 

Tlat base and a dome-shaped upper surface. 

__ (;Repol"'t on the Geology of' Hen....,ry T\1ts. 1880) • It.· · 

has more restricted areal extension than a sill. 

Both slope and
�
�hin out towards the edge, but in 

t.he case of' a lace oli t,e the thihr'ling out is mol�e 

_rapi-d. I-t is generally f'ormed at a great clepth · 

and consequently at an eno:�ous pressure. 
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ICr�TEOUS ACTION. 

A glance at the geological map of any 

extensive area makes it apparent that there is a 

general correspondence as regards both time and space 

o:f igneous action with important movements of the 

earth's crust. In some cases igneous action seems to 

be the immediate cause o:f 'f'olding' and 'f'aulting'; in 

others it is consequence rather than the cause o:f 

displacement of' solid crust. \Nhe"ther one is the cause, 

or the e:f:fect of' the other, it is immaterial to discuss. 

Taking; however, a broader view and overlooking this 

distinction, vre may say that the two sets of' phenomena,.., 

igneous action and crust movement, - are co-ordinate 

e:f:fects of the same ultimate cause. The strains set 

up in the crust of' the globe, 'cosmic and regjonal', 
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develop local stresses which may, ultlmately, overcome 

the limit, of' resistance. "That, limit, passed, the 

stresses must find relief in a readjustment or the 

Cl..,Ust", and such l�eadjustment, may be ef'fected by 

relative displacemen�s of solid rook- or o� fluid maema, 

or, more generally, of both together. 1'hus the tvro 

sets of phenomena, though not ac�ually coincident, are 

in some degre�-·�pomplement.a!Y to one ano"thel'"'. 

Accol�dingly -vve f'ind that igneous action has px'evai·led ' 

in those regions of the earth's crust, ,�;hi-eh ha,re also 

been the theatre or great, eleva1iion and depression, 

f'olding, f'aul tine, and ove:t"'thl�usting of' the solid c1�·us1: 

�1h.e l .... eadjustment or the crus-t may take place 

either (a) in a ve�tical, or {b) in a horizontal 

direction, - the ro11ner fo1�ng 'plateau' and the 
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lat�er ,mountains'. Corresponding to these two crustal 

movement,s are tvfo. types o:f \tOlcanio erupti'ons, - the 

'':r.issure" type gene:r'ally accompanies the vel.,i:-ical 

movements, an·d the ''central" t,ype is li:tnit�d to ·the 

horizontal movements. Similarly we find di��eren� 

:forms o:f intx'usive bodies rela-ted to dif'f�eren't types of: 

crust movement. ·ander each o:f the tv;o c�tegories 

menti-oned before, ( e.e:. ''plateau· and mountain areas'' ) 

a1.,e comprised intrusions o:r 1Yid.ely di:frerent habits. 

According to the diverse postures assumed by the 

intruded rock bodies and their a�titude towards the 

"country rock''' they may be clistinguished as 

(a) concortl..ant and (b) transeressi ve. "In the one case 

the in�ruded magma has b·een ·euicled by suJ.:':faces of 

structural weakness, suCh as particular bedding planes, 
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in the rocks invaded. In the second case the intrusions 

have systematica l ly broken across the ber1.cline or other 

directional surfaces of' the country rock". (Harker. 

Igneous Rock. pp. 61-62). So the intrusive bodies may 

be conveniently divided as follows:-

Concordant. 

Transgressive. 

Plateau District. 

Sill Concordant. 

laccol ite 

bysma l ite . 

dyke. 

Transgressive. 

T\'!ountain District. 

phacolite. 

sheet. 

dyke. 

The dynamical aspect of' igneous action� as has been 

mentioned bef'ore, may be clistinguished as "intrusive" 

and "extrusive " ,  according as the displaced magma is 

raised from a lower to a higher level within the earth's 

crust or brought to the surf'ace and poured forth as 



sub-aerial or subaqueous lavas. It is now generallY 

interpreted that, "these actions represent. the di.f':ferent; 

phases of' int.rusion: the one characterised by large 

i 

! 
! 

boclies of' plutonic mass, the other by the injection· o:f'( 
\ 
l 

numerous smaller bodies s·uch as dykes, sills, laccoli t,es 

e-tc. Thus v•e have three dist,inct, phases of' igneous 

ac'ti-on, namely, (1) volcanic extrusions, {2) lal"ge 

plutonic in�rusions, and (3) minor intrusions 

constituting a regular cycle, in v;hich the several 

phases �allow .in the fixed order. 
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11AGW�TIC DI�TTIATION. 

The most �undamental problem of modern 

petrology, that of the origin of the great diversity 

of rock types actually found, has engaged the attention 

o:f numerous v,Titers. 'l1hough attacking "the pl .... qblem 

f'rom cl.if:rerent st,and point of' viev;, �11ey all, ih 

general, aim at providing some physical explana�ion or 

the derivati-on o:r diverse l'""'Ooks :from one parent, magma. 

The earliest effort in this direction is due 

"to Bunsen, v.-ho as eal�ly as 1851 :point,ed out that. the 

varying composition of laree series of igneous rocks 

v;hich he had e:.�amined �rom dif'ferent parts or. the vrorld 

could be expressed on the �ssumpti-on that 1:Jhey al�e due 

to the mi��t,ure, in varying p:t�o:poJ:-ation-s, of two distinct 
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magmas, which he designated by the terms "normal-

b . 

trachytio", and normal-pyroxenic". In 1857 Durooher 

advanced a theory vm_-y similar to Bunsen's. According 

to him the igneous products of all ages have been 

derived from "two magmas which co-exist beneath the 

solid crust of the globe and occupy there each a 

definite position". The terms acid and basis were 

given t.o these two magmas, and their average composi-

tions were supposed to be as follows:-

Acid. Basic. 

Si 0,_ 71.0 61.5 

Alt-03 16.0 16.0 

Fe 0 2.5 13.0 

ea 0 1,0 s.o 

Mg 0 1.0 6.0 

K1o 4.6 1.0 

Na20 2,0 3.0 

Sp. gr, of crystalline rock 2 � 65 2.95 

-do- glass 2.40 2. 72 
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Rocks of' intermediate composition were supposed to be. 
I 

due to the intermix-ture o:f the t;vfo magmas. Sununarily; 

then, we meet in na�ure two extreme types; the one 

characterised by a low percentage of silica, high 

!: 

percentages of lime� iron and magnesia; a low percentage 

o� alkalies, and an excess of soda over potash: the 

other by high percentage of' .silica, lov• percentages ·of 

lime, iron and magnesia; a high percentage o_f' alkalies, 

and an e2.�cess of' potash ove1� soda. .Bet,17een these two 

extremes we have every possible arada�ion. (Bu , c:, ..., 
-

·
-

· 

nsen s 

The effect of crystallization ih modifying 

the composition of' an i·gneous ma�a is immense.. I4-" .p s.u.� 
... .J. , ..L 0 I 

instance, crystallization is allowed to proceed to a 

certain ex:t.ent. ina magma of' "at:adesitic" composition the 
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crystals when separated are f'ouncl to have a basic and 

I 
-- f 

j 

the remai·ning liquid magma an acid composition. It, ! 

seems quite possib-le, then, tha"t the variations in the. 

composition of '"0he igneous rocks vJ"hich are expres-sed by 

Bunsen's Law, may be clue tJo d.i:f:ferentia"tion prod.uced 

in an originally homogeneous magma ·in conseq�ence of 

· progres�:;ive crystallizat,i.on. 

The evidence f'or magmati·c dif'ferentiation, 

which seemed surricient to the earlier petrologists, 

has been enormously strengthened by incJ�easing kno"t�l-

ledge of' the cl .. i.stl--ibution anci mutual :t .... elat,ions of' 

differen� kinds of ieneous rocks. The varia�ion 

apparen� in dif'ferences of composition be�ween rocks, 

however intimately associated, must be regarded as 

representing distinct intrusions (or extrusions) of 
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magma. Bu�LJ in ad.di'tion there are many cases in vfhich 

a rock-body, representing a single intrusion of' mae;ma, 

shov�,-s consi_del."'\able varia"tiori in clif'ferent parts o:f its 

mass. V�ile the rormer kind of variation is probably 

r 

due to differentiation prior to in��tion, the latter, 

at, least, is att��ibutable to dif�C�erentiation subsequent,._ 

to intrusions, and_ may be sai·d as effected "in place", 

It does not necessarily imply, however, two kinds of 

dif'ferentiation as regards the mechani-sm of the 

processes concerned. Harker is of' opinion that '·'the 

variat,ion observed in a single igneous rock�bocly is 

due to :processes o_f' diffusion cl.osely bound up· v1i t,h 

progressive crystallization". (Igneous Rocks. p 311). 

Tha� similar action takes place also in the inter-

crustal magma-reservoirs may be assumed from the fact 
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tha� these reservoirs mus� be situated in a zone of 

earth's crus� where solid and liquid rock are in 

ap�roximate equilibriUm, and where consequently 

crysta-llization or fusion vrill rea.di'ly be broug-ht, 

abou� -in response to changes of pressure or temp�rature 

It may be noticed here that the foregoing theory or 

Harker is based on V�gt,s conclusion that natu2�1 rock-

mag�s are in general freely miscible vrith one another 

in any propor.�Gions a"'ll all temperatures at vvhich "t�hey 

remain fluid. The most important .e�ception is the case 

of the sulphides, Vfhich appear to have only a 1-imit,ed 

degree of' miscibili-ty _llfith slicates in the mol ten 

state. �But there are some petrologists· v;rho a:re of' 

opinion of onlY a limited miscibility between two 

portions of' the maema, ·with "the result. that masses 
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differing in specific gravity separate out in layers. 

Many theories, based upon this principle, have been put 

, ,  

forward as e:t�planations of the phenomena of magmatic 

dif'f'erentiation. Backstrom, f'or instance, would . ... give 

to liquation and not dif'fusion its place as the working 

hypothesis, upon which the theory of' dif:i.'e:rentiation is 

to be constructed". Rosenbuch's Kern hypothesis, based 

also on the as<umption of limited miscibility, is an 

attempt to classify igneous rocks on the basis of 

magmatic differentiation. The process involved is a 

sort of "spontaneous.div:.Lsion" of' homogeneous magma 

into partial magmas charactel--lsed tyy a "certain 

chemical individuality and having only a limited 

mutual solubility" . Soret had proved that in atueous 

solution of' a salt, dif':rerent parts of' which are 
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maintained a-t rlif'ferent ·tJemperaturest there is a 

stronger concentration o:r the salt ih the cooler 

region. 13ased on _this principle, some petrologists 

have attributed a leading part i-n the di:r:rer-entiatrion 

of' a st.ill flui-d magma to 'dif':ference o:f t,emperatUre1 

between different parts or the magma basin or agaih 

between �he central and the marginal parts or an 

intruded body of maema. A consideration of' this 

principle, from the quanti�ative point of view, shows, 

ho·w·ever, that tl1e result is of' very trifling import.-

ance. {Harker. Igneous Rocks . p. 317). 

place" is af':fox·ded by "the process which has been very 

�ppx�op:t..�iately styled by J3eclrer as "fractional 

cl"'ystallizat,ion". .8y means or �thi-s. process 
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dif':ferentiati'on i-s prought about concurrently vri "th, and 

as a consequence qr, _the progress of crystalliza�ion in 

a l"Ock magma • It i's to be 11oted, in the fii�st place, 

that the crystallization or any constituent from a 

mi��ed solution necessarily implies dif_:ferentiation. 

f'or instance. 1vhen a crystal :proceed.s to :fom in a 

As 

magma, -its erovrt,h is f'ed by rli:ff'usion-cu1'Tents, 1vhi.ch 

main�airi a ce�ain degree of .supersaturation in the 

i�edia�e vicinity or the crystal, carrying the 

necescary constituents to it and :fox .. ei.gn substances 

away. As a result of this Fe may find a cert�in part 

of the rock, where the crystallization has been 

localised, crowded with one sort o:r crystal, and other 

parts marked bY the paucitY of' its presence • .Bet1veen 

' 
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these t;vlo e��tremes, hovfever, there is a continual 

g:radat.ion o:f miJ��tures. Theoretically -'u1J.ere is no 

limit to such a process o:f d.if':ferentiation. Iri �he 

e��treme case it is even conceivable "'that, the requisite 

conditions being maihtained, there may be.rol�ed a rock 

consisting wholly of one mineral, the remaining �luid 

magma being �otally dep�ived o� tha� cons�ituen�. The 

requisite conditions. :�re that, {1) .the earlier minerals 

shall separate successively out according to their 

decreasing basicity, (Rosenbuch's Law), (2) one par-t of' 

the body or magma shall be constantly at a lower 

temperature than the rest. 

"It is quite reasonable to suppose that the 

process of' fractional c:r.vst..allizatH>n, which appears to 

be of' Prime importance in the ·c1i:f'f'erentiation in place 



2
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• o. 

of' intruded rock magmas, plays a part. likPvlise in that 

intratelluric dif'f'erentia"'c.ion by which these magmas 

had their origin. :J:t.s most .. obvious application is to a 

series of' rocks which are composed of' the same minerals 

in di'f':t'erent proportions. 

Supposing, now, that dif'f'erent.iation takes 

place ih accordance with the principle :formulated above, 

let us enumerate the ef'f'ects that we may e2.�.pect to meet. 

vd th on the resulting rock when a mass of' mol ten 

material of' suf':ficiently large size - so that no rapid 

chilling takes place, - is intruded in some pre-

eJ�isting rock mass. Assuming that there is sufficient 

initial dif':ference in temperature betv1ee� the intruded 

magma and the surrounding rock, dif':s:·erentiation will 

t.ake place, and as a consequence there wi11 be variation 
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o:f varieties. Since the di:f:ferentiat.ion is conducted 

with re:ference to the sur:face of' contact, the variation 

will be developed in ari orderly manner, - with 

bilateral symmetry in a dyke or sheet, and vri th a 

concentric ar:xangement. in a boss or laccolit.e. 

Now, let us compare this result with what we 

:find in nature. An examination of' sills, dykes, or 

laccolite all show a basic marginal modification and. a 

gradual ihcrease of' acidity towards the centre of' the 

mass. Of' course the extent of' such a di:f:ferentiation 

will be governed by the :fluidity and viscosity of' the 

intruded magma. On account o:f the greater :fluidity of' 

basic magma, di:f�ferentiation vdll be more pronounced 

in gabbro than in nepneline-syenite. 
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PETROGRAPHICAL PROVINCES. 

We have seen that, as the result of 

dif'f'erentiation, the assemblag:e of' rocks in any given 

area of' earth's surf'ace may range f'rom quite basic to 

very acid type. In spite of' this cHf'1'erence, they may 

have some chemical characters ·in cominon vvhich place 

them in a def'inite series. As for example, Iddine:s in 

1892, ·pointed out that. rocks relatively rich in 

alkalies are f'ound along_the eastern side of' the Rocky 

I/l:ount.ains and Andes, and f'urther east in Canada, the 

United States, and Brazil, whi'le a sub-alkali group is 

developed throughout the Great Basin of' the Weste:rn 

States, on the Pacific Goas.4- 1"nto ''r · u L:.e.:KJ.co. and Central 

America, and along the whole extent o:r the .Andes 
• 
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Similar prevalence of' one type or the other, in smaller 

areas, f'irst. led P.lf'of'. Judd. to his conception of' 

"Petrographical Provinces". It leads at once to "the 

hypothesis that igneous rocks of' one province owe 

their resemblance to the community of' origin. Such 

presumed genetic relationship or "consanguinity" as 

Idd.ings calls it, has been the keynote of' many 

petrologists in their ef'f'ort to explain the origin of' 

the diverse associated rock types by process of' 

dif'Perentiation f'rom a common stock magma. 

That the two f'old division noted by Iddings 

has a very wide range of' application is proved by 

Harker in his attempt to show "the very general 

correspondence of' the areas of' the alkali and sub-

alkali grou�s respectJ."vely• "th h � WJ. ' t e areas of' the 
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Atlantic and Paci�ic types or coast line as derined by 

Suess." The one type is round around the Atlantic 

and part or the Indian Ocean and in the Polar basins, 

the other, generally speaking, around the Pacif'ic. 

The two types are characterised by minerals 

which have been classi:fied by Harker as :follows:-
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Alkali &roup. (Atlantic). 

Alkali-�elspar ror.m a large 

p:ropo:rtion or the more acid 

and intermediate rocks, and 

occur in many rocks .or low 

acidity. 

T/Iicroperthetic an� .. Crypto-

perthetic inter.growths 

frequent.. 

Ji'elspathoid minerals of'ten 

found (leucite, nepheline, 

sodalite, primarY analcime; 

also melif.ite). 

Q,ua:r.--tz conf'ined to more acid 

rocks. 

Pyray�enes and Amphiboles often 

include sod a-bearing kinds. 

T!licas and garents are of' 

common occur�ence. 

Sub-alkali Group (Pacific). 

A,lkali-f'elspars not abunctant 

except in the more acid rocks, 

and wanting in the basic; soda 

-lime f'elspars abundant. 

[, �o�. ;,.,..J 
Zonarv eounda� of' felspar 

frequent. 

Felspathoid minerals not 

_found .• 

1\ Ytle/w I 

Q,uartz not only in acid" but 

also in many intel�ediate 

ones. 

Pyro;�enes repJ.->esented by 

augite, diaopside, and the 

rhombic group; amphiboles by 

co��on hornblende. 

Til:icas not common except in 

the more acid rocks. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ROCKS. 

To a student of geology of present day, 

nothing is so disconcerting as the subject �f 

classif'ication of' rocks. It is t.olerably easy f'or him 

to describe a rock and determine its chemical and 

mineralogical constituents, but it is hardly possible 

to assign a position to it in a satisfactory system of 

classification. The dif?iculty not only arises from 

the nature of the subject, but, also f'rom the disagree-

ment which at present exists amongst the petrographers 

even as regards the f'irst principles on which the 

classif'ication should be based. 

One of' -'Ghe earliest attempts to classi.fy 

igneous rocks was due to the continental petrographers, 



who made the geological .age as the basis o:f the 

classification. But Allport and others later on proved, 

beyond doubt, that rocks o:f many ages are identical in 

their material qualities, so classification on this 

basis is no longer satisfactory nor acceptable. The 

inherent characters o:f igneous rocks have always been 

the basis o:f classif'ication. Of' these the chemical and 

mineraloe:ical composition, texture, and structure, are 

the most important. s·t.ructure and texture are now knmn1 

to depend on the variable conditions attending the 

consolidation o:f magmas. Classified on t .. his basis 

rocks having the same, or very similar composition, e.g. 

granite and rhyolite, are put in widely separated 

groups. Consequently they can no longer be given t .. he 

/'. 

prominent role hitherto assigned to them. 



IdeallY it would be possible to make chemical 

bas:.;s o:f. classification of' igneous rock, 
composition a ...... 

as this is their most fundamental characteristic. The 

absence of stochiometric proportions amongst the 

chemical components, however, render t.�his ·t,reatment. 

dif'ficul t. This dif:ficul ty is fu:rther enhanced by the 

presence of an intri·cat.e inter-relationship· amongst 

.. 
the components. 'llJ.1ese :facts shmv that any subdivision 

on purely chemical basis is hardly possible. 

A classification based on purely mineralogica: 

characters .is e'llually beset v.rith di.fficulty. The 

existence of vitreous and hemicrystalline rocks make 

it impracticable. The task would not have been much 

lightened even if all the rocks were holoc:;::y::rt.alline, 

:for a given magma may crystallize in different mineral 



combinations. 

So it is evident that neither of the above 

can alone or independently be applied as a basis of' 

satisfactory classification. And since the minerals 

are easily determinable optically, it seems convenient 

to retain the mineralogical treatment of' the rocks. 

The original minerals of a holocrystalline rock may b e  

considered a s  a f'air representative of' the original 

magma. Again, the original mag� of a hemicrystalline 

or vitreous rock is only truly represented by its 

chemical composition. So considE:lring the entire range 

of igneous rocks as a whole, a satisfactory classifica-

tion seems :possible only on the combined "chemical
.

and 

mineralogical"pro:perties of' the rocks. 
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A few years ago.a new system o:f classification 

was introduced by some American petrographers. { Class-

if'ication of' Igneous Rocks by ·washington and. others, 

1903). 'l1he system is based principallY on the 

quant.ative analysis of the rocks� 

«'Whether vitreous or crystalline, all igneous· 

rocks may be correlated by considering vy-hat. mineral 

combinations may be qeveloped from their magmas if 

crystallized. .But since several mineral combinations 

are possible for most mae;mas, i't is advisable t,o select. 

one of' these combinations as the standard of' comparison, 

and for unif'ol�ity and simplicity it is necessary to 

select the same one for all rocks having like chemical 

composition. This may be texmed the "standard mineral 

composition", which may or may not correspond to the 
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actual mineral composition." ( Classification o:r 

Igneous Rocks p. 11�). 

The scheme :first sta1�s by grouping the 

important rock f'orming minerals into Jive groups as 

"distinguished by Chemical Characters", and also by 

associations in the rocks. Rock f'ormirig minerals a:re 

divided by the Authors into two groups, - the 'salic' 

and the 'f'emic'. The , salic, gJ.."'oup contains minerals 

which have a siliceous and aluminous character. The 

• 

. 

, f'emic, group is characteJ.."'ised by f'erro-mae:nesian 

minerals. 

The minel."'aloe:ical classif'ication of' a rock is 

anythine but qualitative, and as a natural consequence., 

in all classifications based on mineral characters , 
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quantitative consid.erations have been 
·
almost 

disregarded. As long as the minel�ls which form part 

-

of the derinition or a rock are present, they may vary 

in amoUnt. indefinitely without, in most cases, arfectine 

its nomenclature or its place in classification. 

It is 11i th the object, o:r remedying t11i's 

��:.efect that the Authol�s have devoted .st:hemsel ve.s t:o ·the 

introduction of' a new system. They recognise that by 

f'ar the most important character of an ieneous rock. i-s 

its chemiCal composition. . "The chemical com.posit..ion 

of' the rock is its most fundamental character, being 

a quality inherent in the magma be.f'ore its solidif'ica-

tion, and is theref'ore of' the ereatest importance in 

its corr·'ela1iion vri th ot.her rooks'' 
• 
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"All rocks of' like chemical compositi'on sh-ould 

be classed toeether, and degrees of similarity should 

be expressed by the relative positions and values of 

the systemati··c divisions of' the classification". 

"The mineral and te:;rtul'\al cha��aatel...,s, bein.ir 

dependent largely on· e;r:ternal conc1i tions attend.ing :r'ock 

consolidati·on, a1"'e .. 0o be regarded as s�bsiding in1port-

ance in classi?ication, but should receive due 

J..�ecoe11i tion in the s.vstem". 

As, however, magmas, having the same chemical 

com:posi tion; may crystalli.ze out in d.if'f'el4')ent, mine1�a1 

aeeregates, the Authors have devised a method of 

calculating from the chemical analysis or a rock· a , 

standard mineral composition call e d  the 'norm', which 

might., in some cases, practically coincide with the 
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actual mineral composition or ,mode', but, as a rule, 

differ widely from it. 
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OF mrrtll SYSTEM. OUTLINE -,J;IJ.,.I!l 

The subdivisions proposed b}r the Authors are:-

91ass, 

Order, 

Rang, 

Grad, 

Sub-class. 

S ub-order. 

Sub-rang. 

Sub-grad. 

The division into classes and orders is based on 

gravimetric calculation; t,hat is, it is cletermined by 

the ratio of the total 1'ieights of the f:::L"'oups of' 

minerals on which the clas�=dfication depends; but in 

for-mine the smaller divisions, - the :rangs and sub-

ranes, - it is the m olecular pr oportion of a certain 

chemical constituent that is c onside�ed. 

(1) '11he Chemical Composi"'Gion. - 'l1he sta:rting point on 

this new system is the chemical composi"'c,ion of the rock, 
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which may be ascertained either :from a chemical 

analysis, or calculated :from a quantita·t.ive estimation 

o:f the minerals present. 

(2) Norm. - The chemical composition having been 

determined, the calculati-on e>f' 'norm' is proceec'ecl vd""t:th • 

. By dividing the percentage o:f t .. he dif':C'erent. chemical 

constituents by their molecular weights, the molecular 

proportions are obtained. The molecules are "'t:Jhen 

d.istribu"'c,ed according to fixed rules to :form the 

minerals o:f the 'norm'. T/J:inerals, v1hose composition 

is too complex, are either dissociated into less 

complex ones or are entirely excluded. 

The method o:f allotment of' the molecules is 

intended to e:>;:press, as f'ar as possible, the natural 

a:f:finities and preferences among the chemical 
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constit .. uents of' ie:neous rocks. 

The Classes. - The primary divisions, into Vt'"hich 

igneous rocks are classified, are dependent on the 

relative proportions of the salic a nd femic mineral 

groups, . .  as calculated in the standard mineral 

composition of each magma. There are five classes 

based on the foll ov•ing 

Sal 
> Class 1. fem 

m!l � " 11. fem 

m!l � " 111 fem 

" m!l <. 
lV. fem 

sal <. " V 
-

• fem 

proportions:-

_L 
1 persa l ic. 

7 c· 

->....£ 
1 3 

5 _.£ -> 
3. 5 

�>...1. 
J 7 

....l 
7 J 

dosalic. 

' salfemic. 

7 

clofemic. 

perfamic • 

Sub-class. This division is based on certain broad 

chemical distinctions in the salic and femic groups, 

which make it possible to divide each of them into two 



parts:-

Sa1ic Group. 

. 4.0 . 

Part 1. - Q:ua:rtz ( Q) Fe1spars (F) 

and :fe1spathoids (L). 

" 11. - Zircon (Z) Col .. rundum (C) 

Part 1. - Pyroxenes (P) 01ivine (0). 

" 11. - Apatite (A). 

Sub-classes in Class 1, 11, and 111, are made on a 

fi�e fold basis, by considerine the relative 

proportions of the two parts of the salic group just 

described. (Q. F L). In classes lV. and V. sub-classes 
c z 

are :fo::;_-.med on the proportions of the two parts of the 

:femic group. (P 0 I:!!:) 
A 

. 

( 4) Orders. Each o:f "'Ghe five classes is ae;ain 

divided into orde:rs. ':Ph0 subdivision into orders o:f 

the f'il ... st ·three classes depends on "'t-he propor"'..:.ion of 
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felspars �o Quartz, on the one hand, and felspathoids 

('Lenad's') on the o�her. As is well knmv.n, these do 

no� occur together. There are nine orders in each 

class:-

Order 1. 

" 2. 

" 3_ .• 

_£>_1. 
F 1 ) 

� 7 --(.--)'�' 
F 1 3 

_j1��7J.t 
F 3 G 

Perq_ual""ic. 

doq_ual--iC a 

qual_,f'elic. 

" 
�( _.§_7 1 4. .P' 6 � ' q ual"'do:fe 1 i c. 

ft 
0 .. ·• 

" 6. 

" 7, 

'' s. 

" 9. 

_j1(_l. 
F 7 ' 

L. 3 -Z-1' 1 p1 .. 7. 
. 0 

L .. � -< 0)- 3 
pl --:3 [) ' 

L 7 ·· 
-( -1' u .F 1 3.' 

�(_1 B1 1 ' 

:felspar ex"'Gl .... eme, perf'elic. 

lendofelic • 

lenf'eli·c • 

d.olenic • 

lenad eJ:..:.J'l;reme , perlenic. 

The remaining two classes al� each d.ivided 

into t'ive 0 .. rcers accordi.ne to tl1.e pl"'oporti ori o:f femic 
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silicates to non-silicates. 

(a ) Pyrox:enes etc. (P) 

:B'emic G-roup 

Order 1. 

.. . 2. 

" 3 .• 

" 4 • 

" .. 
..>. 

1 - Silicates. 

2 _ non-silicates 

Pi" 0 <.._]_ ' 
M 1 

PTO .(_]_ > 
!�! 1 

Pi" 0 
-. 

.( . ...!:2. ")' 
1:1 3 

Pi- 0 <. 
:M 

1 -. 
7 

-· 

� 
3 

� 
0 

(b) Olivine " 

:t•!agnetite " 

perpolic. 

dopolic. 

polmi"l.>ic. 

domitic. 

per.mit.ic. 

{0) Ranes and Subranes. :Each o:r tl1e orders o:f the 

f'irst three classes is subdivided into :five minor 

groups, knovm as ranes, according to the molecular 

proportion in the salic mine1�1s of the alkalies to 

the lime. 
I 

K 2 0 -t J:Ta 2. d 

ea o 

(0) 

j.'-!_!_, Cc) 
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Of' classes 1\T 
'..' . ancl V. ran2:s are fo1-med upon 

a f'ive f'olc1 basis of comparison of' the t"t�fo se.,(3s of' 

chemical constituen�s� namely, 
"'-ff-� 0 �] 0 ,l.<:)_g ' . .c e ' 

H 
GaO, and the 

·Each of' the rangs is again split up i'n an exactly 

similar :Lashion into five ·subran�s, ac(�ord_i-hg to 

molecular proportion of' the bases in the :femic miner�ls. 

( 6) Crrads. _.A:l4"'je based on the :pl'"'o:portions o:f the 

standard mi·nerals of' _.�0he subord.i.nat,e :remic and salic 

groups in Classes 11. and. lV. and. of' the f'emic group 

in c�lass 111. 

Su_berad.s are f'ormed. on the eene:r.al chemical 

character of' the bases of' the minerals en1ployed to :form 

Grads ' and bear the same relation to the latter that 

Ranes bear to orders 
• 
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The 'quantitative c lassification' is 

considered by Harker as a retrograde movement, :for here 

the artificial element is applied t,o the complete 

exc lusion of the natural. 'l1he division of e:roup from 

eroup by lines dravm at a:rit,hmeti cal intervals, can 

correspond to nothing tha"t has occurred in the 

evolution and dif'�'erentiation of ie:neous :rocl{s. These 

purely arbitrary boundaries would in many cases 

separate a common and simple rock type into two or 

three portions w ith di:ff'eTent names and positions in 

the clas0ifications. 

The Author's object is that "all rocks of' 

like c hemical composition" should be c lassed t" t"" oee uer. 

Throughout the classification, both ih the large and 

small divisions, the eztent. of' variation of' the 
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:principal oxides is considerable. As a consequence 

we find. as has been :pointed out bY Har1wr, in the 

same subx'arig, rocks lil{e rhyoli te·s, ··l:.,:t."'tachytes, 

dacites, and hy:persthene-andesites all :pac!{ed together. 

"It ·,\'"OUld be diff'icul t to say v;hereih tl1ese 1-..esemble 

one another and. d.iff":\er .c ol l e ctive ly f'l..-..·om the assemblage 

:placed in any o:f thr: neighbouririi?; compartments of' the 

scheme". ( Ieneous Rocks • pp. ·363-364) • 

'I1he minel"'al . . oe;ioal composition employed in 

the quantitative classif'icati'on is, as has alJ·'ea·d.y been 

pointed ou't, not the l"'eal. one, btrt.; an ideal one, called 

the 'norm'. Starting from a lif:rt, of' stanclaJ.."ld minerals 

vrhich cor�esponds only very imperf'ec��ly v�i th t,he 

actual rock .f'ormi.ng constitu.ents, JGhe scheme is b·uil t, 

up v.-i thout any consideration of'_ r1ov• rocks, e;enetically 
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related, will fit in -'c..he rows of compar-'c..ments so 

con·n.e cte d.. 

The ,Quantitative clas.o:.i:fication, has not 

:round many stipportors amongst the F3ritish Petrogl�aphers, 

although it generally recognised by petrographers 

across the Atlantic. 'I1ho le ast ·that can be said 

against. this classification is that it. is not a natural 

clas�ification, and so can shov: but very poorly the 

genetic relationship which undeniably e:xists betwe"n 

dif'i"erent igneous rocks. 
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The :ret.hocl of Classification. First the following 

q_uant.it.ies o:' ozides derived from the J?,en el�al averaee 

composition are added together:-

the result being found 

All the rocl{s are now· �eparat ed into two 

groups, those which "yield indivi.dually f'or the same 

bases a sum smaller than 33.7, and those which yield 

a sum larger than 33. 7" . ( P.r·o : Roya 1 Soc. Edin. 

'Tol. XXVIII. Part 1! • no. 7.) All the :former are 

marked (a), anc the latter (b). Thus the tot al number 

of' :r·ocks are pract:,ically dividec�, into tv>o equal halv es. 

F'or ea eh of these two sets (a) and (b) the 

average totals of' -'c,he f'ollowirig bases a re now 

calculated:-



J_- 33"7 

"- '& 

1L 12. '4 JI"S 

0- (0. 

JIL Ull' {) f4'S f'i 6 26·5 

i I 
"- & iJ- tL I. 

,c 
Vo' 

17'' '7'' ,!, " ' .1 " '' 'N 

� "  .L · .L .1, , . 1 , � .1, .1, 
t-( � �. � . I 1. ri � 

� IV') .:t- 4") "'-0.. r-.._ QC) o- � :::: � � :t � � t- � -'t' ;:; � N f'(') � 1.() '-J) t'-- tfJ ()-.._ 0 - (N � ..:t- � � !;::-- � ;;::-- :::t � _c_:: � � 3- � !; � � � ;;; � � � t � !::::- � 1� "-� - C\J "' .:t-
�" <"J ('.I '"' N C-.J N N ('J � ('<") C't') <""') <"') 0') . . , •. , " ' ....,- """ � .,, �' "'J ._, "1 -) ....., '-0 "0 � � 
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':'hC' :�esult,s aro :found to be :;.."'espectivol.:,r 12.� and 31 • ..., . 

':'hose :f'ii?U:;.."'e3 a:re nor; useC:: in subd ividine i.:,ho vroup 

( a) a ne: tho e:roup ( 'J) in the same way o. s in the f'i1·st 

':'hus the total number of' rod:s are c1 i vic:ec: 

into f'our s':-t;s :-

(a) ( a ) 

(a) (1->) 

(b) (a) 

':'he :::;w-n.e p:;.."'ocoss is successi·,roly rep�a·l:..ed by means of' 

JGhe :follm.-iJ:le" totals:-

(3) 

( '%) 

( v ) 

(6) 

·�eo -t- c ao + "Ta:z.. o + K20 

CaO -t �Tal. 0 + K20 + A(� 03 

�"a2 0 + .X20 + Al20�+ (F'e:z_ 03. -t :F'eO ) 

�1:20 + Al2 0-:a.-t- ( F'e o -t- :F'eO ) -t- ·reo. J 'L !:. 
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Thus f'iP..ally 64 groups are obtained in which the rocks 

are divided. Th0 respective constants are recorded 

in the table.. The whole of the 1' 000 l..,ocJ<:s have been 

arl..,anged by the Aut,hor in proper groups. Any other 

ieneous rock, not included in the list of' 1, 000 rocks, 

may be ar::"'anged unc1er its proper e;roup by reference to 

the table and simple calculation. 

It wiLL be noted that .rc.he met,hocl adop-'uecl by 

the Author is based purely on quantitative analysis 

oi� rocl{s; t.be object of' classifica t ion is a sim ple 

mechanical one. 

I have the privilege of lmovdng the Author 

personally. :Not satisfied with the result attained by 

the method mentioned, Dr. Wart·h· has 
" · c;_evlscd another 

one which is in the cou:;_�se of preparation. The new 
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m ethocl ma terially differs f'rom the old one, in as much 

as it. is dependent. on t.he molecular :pro:po:t. .... tions of' 

the chemical const.i tuents. Added to this, the nev.r 

system en-tai ls a sliehtly dif'l'erent order in which the 

dif""'erent. sets of bases are tal{eri in consideration. 

'I'hey are arranged ac::ordine: -'Go their "iralency in a 

descending order. As in t.h'J old system only four bases 

are taken at a time. 

'I'he rosul t. attaine d by this improved method 

is decidr:,dly more satisf·actory 
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.BASIC IC/NEOUS ROCKS. 

In the classification, it has been noted that 

basis igneous rocks have silica contents below 52%. 

This low silica percentage plays an important part in 

modifying the mineral· contents, and, ·thereby, "the 

general character o:f the rocks. 

Rock magmas are, wi t:..hout e.:;;�cept-ion, silicate 

magmas; that is, th8y consist. of' silica together with 

the bases iron, alumiha, lime, magnesia, pot,ash, and 

soda. If ""..:.he silica is in e:.":::cess of the bases, the 

solidified rook contains f'ree silica or qua1�z; such 

rocks are said to be "acid". If, on the other hand, the 

silica percentage is low, the rock is said to be 

"basis". 
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With regard to the mineralogical composition 

of igneous rocks, the acid rocks are characterized by 

the pres��ce of silica or quartz in greater or less 

abundance, together vdth a dominant alkali-felspar •. 

In the basic group, however, quartz is absent, and. the 

alkali-:felspar nearly so. They are chie:fly compo sed o:f 

basic lime-bearing f·elspar, :ferromaenesian minerals, 

and iron ores. Again, even in :ferromagnesian minerals, 

some favour one group in preference to the other. As, 

for example, oli\iine is practically restricted to the 

basic group. Of aneite and hornblende, the former 

generally favours .the basic and the latt.er the acid 

group. 

�1ing to the precominance o:f siliceous and 

alumino-alkaline minerals, the acid rocks are generally 



of' a light. coloUl.'"'. The lovmess of' silica and the 

presence and predominance of' ferromagnesian minerals 

and_ iron ores over the alumino-alkaline mineJ..'"'als, eive 

the basic rocks a dark col'our. 

The proportion of' silica present also e:reatly 

influences the crystallization of' a mae:ma. Acid. magmas 

crystallize with more difficulty than basic ones� 

consequently rbyolites (acid e:lasses) are conr�1on and 

basic glass ( Tachylites ) comparatively rare. 
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Laws, G-overning the IPormation of Minerals in a 

Solic�i:fyinf: maema. 

An igneous magma may be regarded as a mutual 

solution o:f the silicates, that build up the complex 

minerals of' the ie:neous rocks. The laws es-tablished 

by chemis-ts, as regards the separation of' salts from 

supersaturated solutions, are therefore applicable in 

ou:r· case. The law, when thus applied, ·is def'in0d by 

Hatch thus:- "Crystals tend to :form in a maema, when 

it becomes suf':f i ciently supersaturated with any 

definite compound". The gradual fall of temperature 

causes successive supel�saturation with different 

compounds; ·which would, there:fore, separate out in the 

order of' their solubility. This is, however, modified. 
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by -the relative proportion Ol"' the mass of· the substance 

and the chemical affinity of the bases present. as 

silicates. By way of illustration, Harker quotes an 

example from his observations in the Isb. of Rum. In 

a series of rocks, composed essentially of' oldlvine and 

anorthit.e, the olivine appears to have crys"'0allized out 

first. when the rock is rich in ·t,hat mineral, while in 

varieties 1-;ich in :felspar the reverse holO.s 12:0od. 

Yogt's researches on slags prove that, when 

two minerals in mutual solution are in 'eutectic' 

proportion, "'!.:.hey will make an intimate mi::'.ture as they 

crystallize out. Whichever mineral is in e.:':cess of 

entect.i.c proportion will crystallize out f'irst.. 

The effect of' p:i.. ... essure. Sorby has shevm that the 
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solubility of' salts, which increase in volume as they 

pass ihto solution, is lowered by pressure. The rock 

forming silicates con:f.'orm to this law. Consequently 

a maema, which at a certain temperature and. pressure is 

on the point of crystallizine;, viill, if' the pressUJ .. "'e is 

relieved, remain ih the liqu id state untdl, by "".:.he fall 

of' temperature, the proper state of' saturation has been 

reached. This e:::plains the corrosion and. reso:l"'Ption 

of crysJ.:.als that have formed in a ma�ma prior to 

e:::�trusion . The relief' of' :pressure low·ers ""iJhe f'usirig 

point of the mineral, ancl a portion of' it, passes into 

solution. 
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Al,_ 0� 

:B'c 1. 0 3 

�'�e 0 

·� .c:.,g 0 

ea 0 

na1 0 

K 0 1 

H2..0 

Ti 02. 

r�o .. 'L 

Other 
Const,it. 
uent.s. 

1 

._,1.10 

l j.91 

L_;,.63 

3.72 

LJ.:.lL_!: 

7.68 

1.92 

:�,.97 

2.70 

2.12 

99.99 

11. 111. 

42.22 112.01 

10.62 12.8G 

Ll: 0 7 t.j, 2.67 

6.18 7.02 

8.68 12.00 

lL_b 0 80 11.83 

2 .t.J:6 2.70 

l.t.J.l 2.L.i 

1.66 2.96 

2.49 

3.07 3.46 

1 . 09 0.83 

100. «.12 101.03 

.o<.J 

lV� V \.:-1. Vl1. \.'111 
.., . 

00.08 48.13 47.88 40.32 36.10 

18.87 18.44 13.34 90.L_;,6 10.18 ; 

3.LJ:8 3.'a L.:.0 09 /..�. 'tl:.J 1::0.87 

3.£19 '1.30 L_1• 2LJ, 7 0L_b8 9.11 

2 .lt.1 3.06 7.01 18 . 12 13.63 

6.70 0.89 9.32 10. ,.::;.:.; 11.40 

4.10 8 . 00 3.01 2.62 2.42 

.:.:. • ..)8 3.80 .:.;.oo 1.10 1 . 81 

LJ:.l7 1.77 2 . 1 0  1.82 2.32 

1.:39 1.74 0.08 2.66 2.30 

1.16 1.30 3.12 1.21 l. 2L,b 

100.16 99. 8'-l 100. 29 1 00.09 100.L.i:3 

1. :."inotte, Leonhard.skop:f bei l<'lockenbach, Odenwa1d. Rosenbasch. 

11. Camrrt:,oni t.e, dyke at; Sai1ean Slie,enach, West-' Coast. of' Al"dmuchi.iish-
Po 1lard .• 

1 11. 11oncll.iqui te, c.-:rainban_l{, Ki�c�kvra l l , Orkneys - Dr. li'1 ett. 

1 Y. 'l'ephri te, I;Tondhald.e, Kaiserstuhl, Baden. J!'. Lrl�aeff'. 

Y" Basanit.e , :'rount Ine;e, Uvalde County, Te::;:as. - Hillebrand .• 

!:Tepheline-F3asal t, Tom :.�rurm, s Hill, " " " 

Yll. Leuci te 

'Flll. ;.�elili:te 

" 

" 

Highvrood Peak, Hiehwood r:rts. :'ontana, Frisson. 

Spieee1 R.iver, near Heidelbure, Cape Colony, 
J. Lewis. 
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111. 1 i' 
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Pyro::o:eni te 
Iifue:eari t.e Teschenite Teschenite Teschenite Hornblende 

.c:J:8 .18 47.03 .t:1.j. 71 .c.18. O.t,!, .C:.J.OJ 
Si Oz 49.24 

11.80 10.36 10.23 7.82 6.00 
A12 o_, 10.84 

9.79 3.38 2.84 2.01 3.83 
Pez.03 6.09 

'1.18 J.90 7,30 6.93 9.32 '7 .69 
Pc 0 

,, 

3.02 6.00 0,10 8.11 13.33 12.07 
He 0 

ea 0 0.26 7.00 8 • .t17 7.34 13.01 18.66 

:;\Ta1 0 0.21 3 • .tl:6 .c.,;,.32 3.96 0.69 0.94 

K 0 2.10 1.07 3.00 1.31 0. t:J,8 0.78 
2 

HzO 2.69 3,20 2.82 6.24 3.07 2.40 

Ti 02. 1. 8t:J: 2 ,6t:1 1.6tl 1.16 2.60 

P20s 1 • .c.J:7 0 • .<1,9 0.73 0. "-1:7 

Other 
Const.it 0.09 0.71 0 • .Ll: 7 0.73 2.03 0.31 
uents 

1. 

11. 

111. 

lY. 

\' ' . 

100 • .:53 98.60 100.67 100.01 100.96 100.88 

I.:T.ue;earite, Druim na Criche, v miles s.s.w of Portree, Skye -
Pol1a:I'cl. 

The Tertiary Ieneous Rocks of' Skye, Eem Geo. Surv. 1904 p.263. 

Teschenite, Boguschowitz, Silesia. Rosenbusch, Gesteins 1ehre 
p.176 

" 

tt 

Craielei th Island, N. Bervvick-Pol1ard. swnm. o:' Pro 
Creo. SUl'"'V • 1906. p. 74. 

Sill at, Blacltburn, Bathe:ate-Pol1ard. summ. Pr·oe. 
Geo. Su1�. 1906. £IOX'llblende-pyro:x:ene rock, Haniposa County, Calif'o:rnia - Hil1e

brand. Journ of Creo. '\""o1 1X. 1901 
:p • .:>09 . 
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H20 
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111. 
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1. 11. 111. 

Basalt :�salt Basalt Basalt 
Basalt 

49. ;:,;..:..:., ..:.J,9. 07 LJ:6 0 61 L.1:6 0 01 ..:..18. 78 

22.23 19.43 1;J.22 19.19 10.80 

9.00 10.08 3 • ..:..:,9 ,::.;.91 ,:.;.37 

1,12 2.30 7.71 6. 'l.J 6 .3£.1 

2.80 LJ: 0 36 8.66 6.81 6.03 

7, 19 7.87 10.08 8.68 8.91 

£1.06 3.31 £ .£.13 3.27 3.18 

1.81 0.98 0.67 1.20 1.63 

2 .£1:2 2.26 3.17 3.07 1,76 

1,81 1.39 

0.10 0 • ..:..::7 

0.08 0.52 o.us 0 . 19 0.2.9 

101.30 lOO,.i.:l3 100.08 101.08 100.00 

Carboni:ferous Olivine-Basal·t:,, rr..arkle Q,ua":'J.-y, C·arlton Hills, 
Hadclihetonshire. lrrant Wil son. 

Carboni:ferous Olivine-Basal t, Hailes Cas"'.:.,le, varl"'uon Hills, 
B:add.ine:tonshire. urant.-V'Jilson. 

Tertiary Olivine-Basa1t, Allt li'ioun:fhuachd, Dr.vnoch, Skye. Poll-

-9. al''d. 
Carbonife:;_"ous Olivine-Basalt, :aarlton Hills. urant-Wilson. 

I 
1'he average of' 161 analyses of' typical basalts. (':"ostly ·vd th 

o1ivine). R. A. Daly.. Journ. veo. \Tal. X\'1. 
1908. 
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1. 11. 111. 
1. 11. 111. 

Do1eri"'we 
Picrite Picrite Picrite Dolerite Dolerite 

iJ:L� • 73 42.94 01.22 £.1,9 • .03 �8 a L;1 
Si Oz. 46.25 

A12. 03 6.30 11.89 10.87 14.06 1D.00 13.4 

Flez 0; "-�.30 Ll: • 8[; 3.-<1:7 /�.32 L� • L_19 L1a 0 

7.07 6.61 10.14 8.73 9.07 8.0 J:i;e 0 

·'!lrr 0 20.13 10.77 16.32 �"i:: • LJ:£ LJ: • 20 6.0 ,,·,·.[!: 

ea 0 6.08 7.69 9.07 8.33 8.08 8.6 

21a2. 0 1.08 2.77 0.90 1.2.0 1.20 2.1 

K 0 0.33 0.89 0.10 2.-:>.J 3.9.3 3.1 '2. 

H2.0 3.78 7.64 6.09 1.L..i:7 2.v3 2.2 

·�i 0%. 1.03 2 .-<,;,2 1.76 3 .• 1 

o·t.::her 
Constit 9.33 1.06 0.90 0.89 
uents 

• 100.63 100.43 99.90 99.67 100.83 99.9 

1. Picrite, Litt.,le Assynt, Scotland. uran t-Wilson . 

11. " 
Sill at Blackburn, Batheate Hills, Pollard. 

111. " 
Anglesey. J. H. Phi1lips. 

1. <;;,uartz-Dolerite, 'Whin Sill, Cauldron Snout. Teall. 

1 ��. 

Do+.eri..�0e 

��7 ."-�0 

1"-.h.83 

2. i.17 

1t;. 71 

D.oo 

8.87 

0.99 

2.97 

1.10 

1.1,;,7 

0.36 

100.12 

11. 

111. 

Porphyritic Olivine-Dolerite, Intrusive Sill, Ealaist Ca1mer -

, \C" ..L · . • 

e.e--/ Pollard. Dolerite, ClU Hills. J. H. Player. 

" North side o:f Scourie Bay
·
, "T w :.:�· · · h �.. • • .r.1.lg lands. - Teall. 
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1. 11. 111. 1V. v. Y1, 1. 11. 111. 1'�:-. . 

:Ji 02.. 46.73 46.99 48.00 .iJ:4. 66 49.70 48.19 £1:8. o.:; L1,6. 39 �'.1.0. 73 L_j,2 0 20 

A1203 10.0.0 17 19L1 12.02 13.87 18 0L.J:i) 18.02 1..J.3<J 26.34 22.10 17.06 

B'e,_ 0 � 3,03 2.06 1 s. 74 
6.06 3.39 il:. 01 1.86 2.02 0.71 1.20 

.�;e_o .. 8.20 '1.'-'6 2 19L1 L.i:.32 1.68 7.03 3.10 3.;..)1 6.33 

'!l.ifr-;t 
·' ·C 0 9.68 3.22 10.26 v,1Zi 2,32 1.12 12.;..)3 Ll: a 82 11.1-1:6 20.38 

ea 0 13,22 7.80 7. 9..:1: 9.07 7.91 10.29 11.02 1:J.29 9.26 9.61 

2Ta2. 0 1.81 6.30 3.11 <.) .67 0.33 2> a i'l:Lk 1.26 1.63 2.04 1.11 

K10 3.76 2.62 2.68 .r.J: e LJ:9 <,.9.:.; 8.00 0.19 0.20 o.zi.:, 0.11 

B:20 1.24 0.60 1.36 3.06 11 3L1, 3 0 LJ:.j 0.60 0.08 �l:. 38 1.19 

.. Ti 0%. 0.78 2.92 0.22 0.90 1,33 1.70 o.o!-19 0.26 0.09 

I\O.r 1,9.3 0.94 3,02 o.L1o 1.32 0.1L.'I: 
& 

o.,13 
othel� 
constit 
uents 

100.93 99.60 99.83 99.93 99.44 101.00 100.20 100.82 100.03 100.21 
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1" 1 \Tl 1890 Bull. G·eo. Soc • .Ame. \:o • " • 

ll. Esse:Y:ite, Salem Heck, Esse�:: county, 1.,�ass, - Washine:ton. 

Jou:In. veo. Vol. Vll. 1899 

111. Kerita1lenite, - Ken"'Ga.llen, near .Ballachu1ish . .A::0e:Yl. 

�ea11, Re:p. (,eo. Surv. 1896. 

1 T'. 'l'herali te (Covi·t .. e), l•Orclon' s J3utte, Crazy T�-'..:.s. T��"ontana. 

Hillebrand, Bull. u.s. C..·eo. Surv. 1898 

Y. Covilite, T·Taenit Cove, .Arkansas, - Washine:ton. 

Journ. 0eo. lX. 1901. 

Vl. Boralanite, Amer TTeallan, Loch r3r9lan, Ross - c. Smith. 

1. Eucrite, t mile N.E. of' summit of' Allival, Isle o:f Rum. 

Pollard. Summ of' Progress, c.-eo. Surv . 1903. 

11. Olivine-e;abbro, cuillin laccolith, West nank o:f Slieachan River 

Skye. Pollard. sunun o:f Proe. c.-eo. Surv. 1899. 

111. Troctolite, Coverack, Cm .. -TI:wall. Rosenbuch. 

t"F. Allivalite, 70 yds. s. of' summit of' Alliilal, Rum. 

Pollard. Summ. of' Proe. &eo. surv. 1903. 
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· c·K ·c·on1'[I"'T(- 1'-�r'l\n:.;RALS 
CH.Af-<.ACTERS of' the RO · i!' .ru.�.. l'Jv 1· .Lu:.. • 

]�lspar. orthoclase is rather rare as a rocl-:-f'ormine 

mineral of' this group. Its presence, in the ordinary 

basic x·ocks of' .Britain, has no t been positively 

determined, a 1 though r:rr. wa ller, both by chemica 1 and 

microscopical analysis, has proved its occur;:·ence in 

certain contemporaneous veins in the Rowley Rag 

Doleri te. ':!his will be dea 1 t with in detail in a lat.or 

chapter. It will, perhaps, be well "c.o illfJ ntion here 

s ome crucial test,s by which its presence can be 

determined under the microscope, such as, {1) straie,·ht 

eY:tinction in sections giving rectangular outlines. 

That is in sections of' the zone 100:001, and {2) 

simultaneous extincti-on in the two halves o:f a binary 

twin ( carlsbad), when the trace of' the f'ace of' 
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composition lies parallel with the shorter diagonal of' 

one of the nicols. 

Chemical analyses show· that potash, in small 

Quantities, is a normal constituent of' basic rocks. 

This f'act, however, does not prove "'t..he independent 

existence of potash felspar. 

Triclr.bnic ]1elsJ2ars. These may be ei·t,her primary or 

secondary, "'c,he latter beine: cha:;::'acte:t."'istic of' rocks 

which have undere;one metamorphism. The primary felspar 

may occur as:-

(1) Porphyritic crystals, with more or less 

Et:ef'inite. f'orm, or as fragments of' s.uch 

___ crystals. 

(2) Porphyrit.ic e:rannular a,e:gree:ates. 

(3) ColUnm.ar crystals giving lath-shaped sections. 
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(4) Irregular grains& 

(0) As skeleton crystals and microlites. 

The :porphyritic and other fels:pars o� the rocks under 

conside:r·ation are usuallY twinned in two distinct ·t,y:pes; 

(1) The most cOlT'JTlOn "'..:,y:pe is that knovm as the 

albite :f:.ype . Here, the tvtinning aJ::is is no:r111al to 

brachy:pinacoid, which plane is also the composition 

plane. Rock making plaeioclase is characterised by the 

frequent repetition of' this twinning, so that a crystal 

consists of' a ereat number of' Jt.:.hin plates, which i\-hen 

reviewed U.nder the microscope, eive rise to character-

istic bands of' black and white as nicols are crossed. 

(2) 'I'v;rinnine is also common accordine "6o 

"PerJ.· ·clJ.. ne Law". rrn e t · · · · 
h .�.n WJ.n<:J.ng a.i.as 1.s t e macrodiaeonal 

axis b. When polysynthetic, this eives another series 
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of :fine striations seen on the bachy:pinacoid. 

The :por:phy�itic crystals often show zonal 

structure, which, acco�ding to Rosenbuch "is in ve1. ... y 

many cases simply a consequence of repeated interru:p-

-'�Jions in g�owth". In such cases it is frequently 

observed that the distance betvmen succeeding 2:ones is 

greater in the direction of the length than in that of 

the b�ead.th of the crystal section; a fact which 

testifies to the uneq_ual rare of e;rov>th in different 

directions. In other cases, however, a zonal struc"'c.ure 

is first. noticeable between cross niools by the fact 

that. the e�::tinct.ion does not "tal{e :place at the same ,, 

time in t.he kernel and in the dif'fe:bent shells, but, t.he 

kernel and shells e. xtinP:uish 11· O'h. ,.f. 1·n a · u"' h - c;, V Z1m c.. s. 'l'his 

phenomenon is ey::plained by '"'(.he assumption that the 

central crystal is.basic and. the succedding zones 
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bec ome more and more acid. 

That consolidation uncler e;r0at pressure is 

not favourable to the formation of crystals, may be 

proved by some very interestine observations, made by 

T0a11 in connection with these porphyritic crystals. 

He noticed that t11.e inner zones were not bounded by 

sharp angles, - being more or less rounded at the 

corners, whereas the e::o:ternal and, there:Lore, the last. 

f'o:r:med zones, of'ten show a gradual appl�oach to def'inite 

crystalline .form. 'l1his seems to show t.hat the condi-

tions under which thf) development of' the porphyritic 

cxystals commenced were not favourable to the production 

o:f def'init e f'orm, but. they become mol�e anc1. more 

favourable as the e;rm-.'th proe:res::::ed. 
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Distribution of the different varieties of' plagiodase 

in the different classes of' basic igneous rocks. 

The original felspar of b asic igneous rocks is 

of a basic character. Dr. Hauehton found Anorthi�e 

1,1.. 

from a sample of' plagioclase-apeit�rock f'rom Calingford 

County Dmn:1. !r.1he same min eral, but rather altered., 

1xas found by Dr. .Hedde in the gabbros of' Lencla lf'oot, in 

AYrshire. Typical anort.:,hit.e, hovl'ever, appea:;_�s to be 

rare, the most co�non variety being an intermediate 

composition between ano:rthi te and la bra cloni te • 

In prophyritic
. 

rocks be longing to the clolerH.:,e 

:family, it occurs as individual C:t'.Y"stals and as 

erannular crystalline agp;reeates, which are some"'simes 

completed e:::;:ternally _by a :felspar substance of' a 

composition somewhat. dif':ferent f'rom th • f' . a v 
. onn2ng the 
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inte:cnal mass of' the grains. Teall describes a variety 

f'rom 'l'ynemouth dyke illust:catirie this form of occm ... :,-ence. 

The dominant :felspar of the ophitic dolerites 

of' ·the Hartz have been shevm to be typical labradonit.e, 

composed of tY{O molecules of' anorthit.e and. one of' 

a lbi:te. {A&, An2). 

:F:r<om the fo:reeoine: remarl?:s it may be 

concluded that the prevailing felspars in the basic 

division of' the normal plaeioc lase rocks belone: to the 

labradori:te-anbrthit.e eroup. A1� the same time there 

is evid.ence of' the occur ence of :felspar, more acid in 

character, especially at the junc'tion line between 

rocks of' normal basic and nolmi!I&1 intermediate 

composition. As an illustration, Teall cites the Whin 

Sill, which has a silica percentage of' about tiO and a 
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sp. er. of' about 2.9, and so can be classe d as a 

member of' the basic family. Jt:rom the re sult of' 

analysis of' the felspar e:::�tracted f'rom the rock, it 

appears that. the orieinal felspar was ancte sine. 'rhis 

rook, although it shows traces of' ophi .... l.ic te:':'ture, does 

not atta in t.his te:Y.:ture to the same perfection as is 

found ih rocks in v>hich the felspar is labrac"oFite. 

Another point of' impo:;.. ... tance regarding this rock i s the 

presence of' bisilicate enstatite in the place of' 

unisilicate olivine. 

The occurrence of oligoclase in basic rocks 

is rather rare. Nevertheless, in cert�in rocks of' this 

division the :felspar eives straight e:c:'tinction in all 

longitudinal sections, and is, therefore, referred to 

this species. 
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Albite only occurs as a secondary product, 

and i s  freouently present in rocks that have undergone 

regional metamorphism. 

The f'elspars of' basic ie:neous rock are often 

altered by various metamorphic agencies. Thoueh it is 

sometime s difficult ·to d.et'?lrmine the e:.:>.:::act nature o:f 

the alteration p:L."'oducts , it is :found convenient to 

describe them a s  san ssurite, - a te::tn first applied by 

Saussure to "a toue:h __ compact, or :fine e:rained, light 

coloured substance, possessing hardne ss of quartz ancl 

a specific e:ravity of from 3.32 to 3.4:". Subseci,Uent 

researches, however, have shewn -'c,hat the composition o:f 

Saus surite is not c-onstant, but varies consi'lerably. 

The alteration of felspars by surface ae:encies gives 

rise, urJ.der certain circumstances, to the f'or.mation of 
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zeolites. Under o"'6h8:L .... ci:L'"'cumstances, it. p:L ... oduces a 

hydrated sili'cate of alumina from v.-hich -'Ghe vrhole of' 

lime and a ·part of soda and silica have been removed. 

These lime and silica aTe sub seQuently deposit8d in the 

veins of rocks as secondary calcite anc �ua1�z. 

It has been mentioned above that Saussurite 

is not a definite mineral, but a substance of variable 

composi"'wion. :B'rom imrer:;,tie:ation of' chemical and 

physical properties of' Saussurite from cerJGain Svtiss 

eahhros, Dr� Hunt concluded .... what certain uarieties 

mieht be regarded as compact zoisite. In 1883, elabor-

ate chemical and microscopical researches enabled 

Cathrein to determine the nature of cel�Gaih Saussurite. 

He f'ound that the apparently cloudy and indistinct 

substance could be resolved into distinct minerals v;hen 
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• 

A 1·n thin sections and a magnifying power of 300 
VJ.eweu 

diameters. These min�rals he proved to be zoisite, 

embedded in the colourless eround.-mass of' iJ.:Teeular 

grains, showing the twin structure of' plaeioclase. In 

ce:rt.ain casP.s, hov;rover, the embedded mineral proved to 

be Epidote, showing marked. pleochroism, though, he says, 

no cUstinction can be dravm between zoisite-bearing and 

epidote-bearine saussurites. A bulk analysis by the 

same Author gives the f'ollovdne result:-

Orthoclase s.o 

Albite t.;:l.O 

Anorthite 1.7 

l:!."'pidote 7.6 

Zoisit.e 41.7 

100.0 

"��"i r · 
l·h c oscopJ.c exanrtnatioi:t, however, revealed a f'ew more 
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accessory constituents, such as c1:-clorite, act.inolit.e, 

and. calcite. 

The principal con cl us ions of' Cai th::L..;ein' s 

observations are summed. up by Teall in the following:-

(1) The so-called saussurit.e is not an ihdepcndent 

mineral, but a mixture of' plagioclase (more rarely 

orthoclase) with zoisite, actinolite, chlorite, and 

other minerals occU::L" as E.ecossary accessory constitmmts. 

(2) The chemical composition of saussurite mostly 

resembles that of' "the soda-lime f'olspars. It is, 

however, poorer in sili'ca, richer in lime and . - ' 

possesses a higher specific gravity. 

{5) Saussurite is a product of the metamorphosis of' 

the f'elspar through interchange of' silica and alkalies 



with lime, iron and water. 

{4) 
:f th :felspar is an alt.e:ration 

The e pidotisation o e 

1 st relation to the process which stands in t,he c ose 

:formation o:f saussurite, (zoisit,isation) and di:f:fers 

only in the :fact that more iron is taken up. 

The :felspars o:f basic igneous rocks are rather 

susceptible to modification when subjected to mechanical 

st.resses. The curvature o:f tvlin lamellae , and the f'act 

that the extinction und.er cross nicols is not sharp and 

def'inite, all tend to shov• that "uhe f'eill.$pars are in a 

state o:f strain. It is also :frey_uently·seen that twin 

lamellae terminate abruptly at. ·the c:;.. ... acks or run in 

:from them in the cr.vstal ___ substance and then disappear. 

This :fact tends to prove, at least to a CArta l' n AV·tAn"{·. ,_,, . ._� __ ,_ -
""' 

that the twin lamellation i� a secondary structure. 
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Angi t e  occurs in the basic igneous rocl{s as c:rystals, 

irregular crystalline mas s es, granules, and eranular 

a gsregates . The larger crystals are stunted in ermrth 

.and are usually short as compared to their wid-th. The 

smaller crys·ta.ls, how·ever, are generally elongated in 

the direction of' vertical a:.>':is. The principal c leavages 

are parallel to the prismatic f'aces, which are inclined. 

at an angle of' 8711, s o  that. a section across the 

crystal e:ives a rectangular f'ie;ure with truncated 

corners and lines inters ecting nearly at rieht angles. 

This test is very impol�ant. f'or all petrographical 

purposes. Tvtinning is rather common, and when it 

occurs the orthopinacoid is both tv;in-plane and .face 

of' composition . 
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The double refraction is fairly high and in 

ordinary sections gives colour of' the second Ol"'del�. 

Tho colour of' monoclinic pyro::::enes varies 

consi:1erably. Some are colourless in "'c.,hin section, 

while others are b:t�ovm, yellowish brmm, or bro�<mish-

violet. It h as J;'ecent.ly be' n sbe\"i'Il tha"t the brovmish-

violet. colour of' angit.e is some"'c.iines due to the 

presence o:f certain amount of' ti·t.anic acid.. The 

augites of' the basic igneous rocks are� as a rule, not 

pleochroic, thoueh certain deeply colom .... ed va:rieties 

do show slight pleochroism, as is f'ound in the dolerites 

f'rom Rowley Regis. 

Augit.es, showing good e:::'.ternal form, are 

compari ti vely rare in British basic l"ocks. They do, 

however, occur as po:rphyl"i tic crystals in roclm of' 
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Rowle·y Rae: type. As a rule, the augite of' ga1fhros and 

d.olerites occurs in irJ'egular rrasses, showing op�aetic 

s·t,ructure, and in basalts it oc: urs in E1�anules and 

Diallaee is a la minate d variety of aueite 

(Schillerised),usually of a ereenish colour, and occurs 

in eabhro. The lamination is parallel to the 

01�hopinacoid; it appears in thin section as fine 

lines, which are very characteristic of t his mineral 

when viewed in thin section. 'l1he surf'aces of' this 

lamination or pseudo-cleavage, as they are sometimes 

called, show a pearly or sub-metallic lust,re, (ue, 

P("rhaps, to the presence of minute included plates and 

rods. 

As the result of' surf'ace weathering, the 
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augites of basic igneous rock often change into a 

fibrous or granular substances of a greyish colour. 

They are also sometimes altered into scaly chlorite, 

·which, under crossed nicols, shows a deep blue glisten-

in£ light. This peculiar feature is common i:d th the 

older pataeozoic cloler ites, and. sometimes, th ough not 

always, it f'o.:rms a distin.e;uishine feature from 

similar rocks of a nev;e r aee. ( Tertiary ) . 2.'he non-

aluminous aueit.es, hovrever, may eive :1�ise to serpentine. 

The effect o:f contact metamorphism upon the 

augit.es of basic ieneous :;_..-.ocks is very int,el"estine. �lJle 

augite may pass eithe::;, .... t.o Uralit.ic ho:i.."'nblende or 

Actionolitic hornblende. The term Uralitic is applied 

when a crystal of' augite is changed into hOJ.."''lblencle 

without altering its e.:r�texnal :form. �?he term 
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Actinolitic, on the other hand, implies tlJat the 

orie:inal :Lorm has more or less been destroye d . 

Spealcing o·;:" the hornblencle dr··vnloped. by contact. 

met.amo:r·phism, 7�r. All.port said "Like all horncUende it 

exhibit.s colours in pola:r·ized light anc1 is disch:roic � 

but the crystals dif'�er in character from those 

occurihg in diori t;-·s and othe:i"' ie:neous rocks: nor a:re 

they the same as those f'orm.ine the "tl"'ue ho1nblende-

.schist of' the Lizard d.istl...,ict, f'or e::o.a:rriple. Tho.v have 

often the cha:racter of actinolite, and are f'recuently 

ae;eregated in radiating groups, composed of' f'lat, blac'etl 

of' a pluish-gr':)en colour, and not v.ery translucent. 

Occasionally, however, they are crystals cuite similar 

to those ih ordinary hornblende-schist". 

The development, of' hornblende f'rom aueiw by 
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pres,sure or regional metamorphism may now be reearded 

as one of' ·the most definitely established f'acts. This 

secondar,V hol�blende may occur in the compact, uralitic, 

or actinoli tic conditions. Diallage may be J..'"'eplaced by 

irregular grains of' compact hornblende, tht_� change 

commencing from the margin of the crystal and t.hen 

proceeding invmrc_s, until the change is complete. 

The "Uralite" does not, hov•ever, f'or.m a single compact 

crystal, but consists of' numerous slender columns 

l),:;::act.ly parallel ·to one another. "Uralite" is always 

green, and e:?:hibi t.s the pleochroism of' c onr·:on green 

hornblende. Its sp. er. is that of' com:·',on hornblrmde. 

It appears that, in the process of' 

"uralitizat.ion �', or transf'ol'W.ation, a part. of' the lime 

separates out, for finely divided calcite or epidote 
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often accompanies this ttparamor:phism". 

In considering the distribution o-r augite and 

hornblende in basic igneous rock, Teall calls at�ention 

to the interE?sting point ""0hat nothing strikes one so 

much as the evident instability of' the former mineral 

at low temperatures, as shffifil by its tendency to pass 

over into the latter " . It is dif'!"icult to judge 

whether such a change is absolutely clep<:�ndent on such 

conditions, although t.his change is mm'e pronounced 

in areas whi ch have been aff'ected by regional 

metamorphism. 

Rhombic Pyroxenes, are not very important constituents 

of .8ritish basic rocks, as their occu�:--rence is rather 

rare. Their presence has been noted ih the eah"hros of' 
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the West of' Scotland, and in certain f'inr:r grained. 

f' 1 in rocks of "'0he dolerit.ic type. As or e::::am.p e, 

certaih portions o:f the Whin Sil in similar rocks from 

Ratho, near Edinburgh, a nd. Kyloyth in the Campsic :B'ells. 

Prof'. Judd has f'ound hypersthE.me in a doleri te vrhich 

:ror.ms a subordinate. part in tl::e er-eat serpE.�ntine. dyl{e 

in ]1orf'arshi::L,..,e. While e:::.':am.inirie some of the AllpoJ.."t's 

rock- slicles of' Rowley Rag, I found s arne cJ.:ystals in one 

of the s lides, which are deep green in colour and e;ive 

st:raie;h't eY.:tinction, and so, doubtfully, may be 

relee;��ed to hypersthene, although the characteristic 

pleochroism of hypersthene is not so pronounced. I 

shall, however, describe its occ.ur:;:-ence in detail 

while dealing- with thG rocks o:f that area. I th n . .  e 

rocks of eabbro family, th e rhombic pyl."'oxenes usually 
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occur in grains vli thout. a d.ef'ini te external f'orm. In 

the rlolerit.es they show a more pr'rf'ect f'orm, but, it is 

ih andesit.es and porphyrit,es that. we f'ind them most. 

per�ectly d.evnloped. The prismatic ane;le or the 

rhombic pyro:g:enes aerees very closely with that of' 

aueit.e. In the massive varieties in the ol�er rocks� 

besides the pri smatic cleavage, there is a lways a more 

perf'ect. one parallel ·t,o t.he pinacoidal f'aces {010). 

This last cleavage is seldom f'ound in ·the Ol"'ystals 

occuring in the prophyritic rocl{S and lavas. Cross 

sections of' the massive forms, the�ef'ore, are traversed 

by a double system of' cleavaee cracks apparen"':.:.,ly inter-

secting at right angles, and bisecting each other's 

ane;les. "It is not unlil{ely", says Ror�enbuch, "that 

the pinacoidal partings in some cases cor:-·espond to 



g liding planes, and are the result o:f' mountain pressure, 

v;hile in others they are. brought abotrt:, by the inclusion 

o:f :foreign substances". In ad.C:i tion, an ir; ·egular 

cracking, arJproxiinately at rie;ht angles to vertical 

a:,;.:is, is sometimes observed, and it is alone these 

cracks that the dec omposition of' t;he mineral eenerally 

takes place. 

'l1he Rhombic pyro�:enes may be divided into 

three sub-divisions, according to the percentage o:f 

iron (�1e0) "0hey contain:-

:&."nsta ti te 

.8ronzite 

gyperst11ene 

The Orthorhom bic 

with less than 6% o�:' :B'eO 

u to 14% of' FeO 

above 149'u of' ]'eO 

pyroxenes become transparent in 

various colours, ac � � .. d. t ; .. ·O.L lne: ·O the position of' t,he 
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section and to the i:t"'on percent.ae:e. ·Ensta·bi te is 

almost colourless to greyish or yellowish-white; 

bronzite is yellowish to e:reenish; hypeTsthene e::t"'een, 

light :r'ed, o:t� brovmish-red. The inc,·ex of' �'�ef':raction 

is high, and a ppea:i."S to increase vii th the iron 

pe:rcentae:e; hence the marginal total reflection is 

strong, a nd the surfa ce distinctly rough. 

The double refraction is vmak :fo�:: membe::·s of' 

the series poor in iron. Hence the interference 

colours are low for enstatite and bronzite, - not 

exceedihg yel:Low of' the 1st. order. F1or hypGrsthene 

they are noticeably hie:her, reaching red of' the 1st. 

order in sections vrhi.ch are not too t..b.in • 

Olivine. This minera l pla ys a most important part in 

the basic eruptive rocks • It f'orms either well-
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developed crystals and inc:i:pent f'o::...'1US of erowth, or 

mrregularly defined rounded or aneular grains, or 

finallY, e;ranula::...' aggregates. Well forrn.ed crystals are, 

however, rare. When they (o occur they give rise to 

� 

sections, which are re:marl{al:>le for their symmet,l.""Y. 

��ese sections are s�: sided, anfl. the terminal ra ces 

meet at an acute angle. Twins are of' rare occur:;·enoe, 

the twinning plane being (011). 

Its chemical composition is 2 (I-!g, Jt'e) 0, si· Ooz. 

In nor.mal olivine the amount of' f'errous o:>::ide is 

generally less than 161u. The more ferruginous varieties 

are called hYalosiderite. This i·s "r.::.he case with some o:f 

the olivine in the dolerites of' Rowley Regis and the 

West of Scotland. Lastly, those vdth predominating irori 

percentage are called f'ayalite. 
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Olivine may be colourless, yellow, or 

h b mJ..·he depth or colour is a good indica-
yellowis rovm. 

tion of the amount of' iron present. Varieties, which 

are not too poor in iron, become pel�anently red on 

being heated to redness, and then exhibit more or less 

distinc� pleochl�oism; othel--·w·iae there is no appreciable 

pleochroism. The index: of refraction is high; hence 

the relief is considerable and the surf'ace ciecided.ly 

roue;h. The clouble refraction is ve?:"y strong, and the 

interference colours, even in c�uite thin sections, are 

of the 2nd. and ·3rd. order. 

The outline of the crystal sections often 

exhibits a decided rounding eff'ect with variously 

shaped loops as the result of corrosion by the magma. 

li'l�om the same source is, perhaps, due the deep :reddi:shs 
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bro�� colour in the margin or some crystals in the 

dolerites near Portrush, vrhile tbe interior of' the 

crystal is QUite colourless. 

Olivine, in this section, is readily acted 

upon by hydrochlol�ic a cid, wi t.h the separation of' 

g elatinous silica. 'P:y this met,hod it can be cJ.ist.ing-

uished from some pyro::::.:enes with which i "t may be 

confuse d • 

. Accon:ing to. :Roosenbusch, olivine may be 

distinguished in ·tm--ee dif'ferent kinds, :in accordance 

with its mode of' occu::L"J..,r.mce: ( 1) "olivine of the 

granular erupt,ive roclrs, (2) ol:i.vine of' the :porpJ1.yritic 

eruptive rocks, and (3) olivine of the crystalline 

schists". 

The olivine of' the granular eruptive rocks, 

as it occurs in olivihe diabases, olivine gabhros, 
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olivine norites, and pe:rid.otites , and as it is found 

in the older segl"'egations of t .. he volcanic rocks , 

exhibits no perfectly regular cl""'ys .... Gallographic boundary. 

It, is always evident that it is older than the other 

silicates accompanying it, and from "'Ghe natu:;.�e of' the 

decomposition processes, it is clear that very f'errug-

inous varieties do not oc cur. These oli "itines enclose 

crystals of' magnetite, ilmen ite, apatite, and chromite. 

In many gabbro and norite occun"ences they are crowded 

with nnedles and tabular mi cl"'oscopic l"nt""'"TlO"'l. -t 1· on �··' .t' .::> u s, 

v•hich are arranged parallel to the ·three principal 

sections and possess a metallic habit; they appear to 

be titanaf'erous iron compo'imd. :B'luid inclusion s are 

not inf'reouent . . 

The olivine of the porphyritic eruptive rocks 
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( melaphyres, basalts, basanites, nepheline, and 

leucite-basalts, limburgites), belong to the secretions 

of' the first. pe:::--iod of consolidat-ion; thei:.L"' c:-ystall-

ization i:r:nmed.iately fol �.owed that of' the apcxtites and 

i:ron ores, and preceded that of mica and bril-silicates � 

Hence, it appears in crystal forms, v.'hich, however, a��e 

very often disturbed by subsequent cor osion. Pockets 

and inclusions of the £l"Ound mass are very characteris-

tic of this variety of olivine, as are also the glass 

inclusions of manifold. snapes, i:rrer:,ular inclusions of 

fluids, among which is liq_uid carbon-di-oxide, and 

intc::"positions of the older mine:rals associated with it 

especiallY magnetite, ilmenit.e, chromite, and picotite� 

F'errue;inous varieties are very common J.·n -�-·h · k v .. ese roe s. 

:Here also are found skeleton crystals and incipeut 

' 
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f'orms of' gro·wth which are found in glassy rodcs, 

v;hich only reached incomplet.e c:rys"'ualline de\t91opment; 

they often enclose rema::;:"kably large portions o:f the 

rock glass arranged symmetricallY. Indicat,ions of' a 

second genera�ion of' olivine crystals in the 

porphyritic eruptive rocks are rarely found. Olivine 

appears as an accessory constituent even in rocks of' 

t�e tachytic and andesitic s0ries, quite r�bh in 

allmlies and :poor in bivalent bases, and of'ten stands 

peculiarly correlat,ed "'60 orthorhombic py:L .... oxenes. 

In the Al .... chaean rocks, olivine is sometimes 

an accessory constituent, sometimes an essential 

constituent in a series of' rocks which occur ih the 

form of' inclusion. The olivine of' �hese rocks has the 

same habit. as that of' the granular eruptive rocks. 
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The alteration o:f olivine is very int,erestine 

on acr�ount o:L' the manif'old products t.bat i·t, e ives rise 

to. Rosenbuch enumerates three different processes:-

(1) Due to 2:enera l weathering, water, o.::':ygen, and 

carbonic acid, leading to the f'o:nnation of carbonates, 

silica , and limonite, vwi"vh a va ��iable amount of' 

serpentine. �J:.lhis serpentinization may pos s ibly be ·t.he 

first. stage in this p:i:'ocess o:f al t.eration. The 

invariable presence o:r a cortain amount of' calcite 

ra-'wher suggests as tl1.oue:h this process of' alteration 

was accompanied by impreenation. 

{2) The secon o. process, T.rhich is by .f'ar the most 

common one , is �he altA�a1�l·on � 1· · " - -� v o� o 1v1ne �o serpentine. 

The chanee starts at the surface, alone cracks by �he 

f'o:n:nation of' yelJowish-e:reen f'ib:res, accompanied by 't>he 

separation o:f magnetite and other iron-oxide. The 
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:fibres stan d perpendic ular to the cracks, t,b.us e:ivine 

rise to a net-like appearance. As the process advances , 

new crac1t:s are :formed alone v;hich serpentiz ation 

continues until all traces of' tte oriE:'inal minera l are 

obliterated . 

Although the serpenti'za"'Gion of' olivine in 

many cases may be a simple act o:f weathering, .vet in 

others it is probable due to the action o:f l'rar.m wateJ..�s . 

The f'er::'ic m.:: ides produced :from the decomposition o:r 

hie:hly ferruginous olivine (hyalosic1.erites and 

f'ayalites ) may secondarily pass into hydrous O.J':ide o:f 

iron. IJ:ihis latter chank:;e may somErt:.imes impart a 

pleochroism to the olivine which did not previously 

e:;':ist.. 

(3) The third process is the alteration of' olivine to 

amphibole; it is confined to both schistosh an d 
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eruptive rocl:cs of' pre-cambrian age. It has, hovmver, 

be ·m shevm that this al t,eration is de:pAndent upon the 

mutual influence of olivine and the adjacent rock 

constituents. '�he prol"'.ucts of' alteration are f'irst 

confined to the periphe1-y of' the olivihe, and. advance 

f'rom here inward. The needles of' the amphibole 

minerals which may be l�e:rerred -'wo a cone;lomera"'uion Of' 

tremolite, act.inolite, and an'Ghophylite, s·t,and at right 

ane;les to the boundary of' olivine, and. arrange them-

selves in several zones, di f' : erine ih co lour . To the 

same e:roup of' observations may be aC:ded the phonom6.1."10n 

of' a lte ration of' olivine to a ":felt of' amphibole 

needles", with an admiY:ture of chlorite or serpentine 

and mae;netit.e, which is often callecl 'pilite'. 
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Hornblende. This mineral occurs as an orieinal and also 

as a secondary product in basic eruptive rocks. 

original hornblende is comparatively rare. J3asaltic 

hol-nblende is almost alv,'ays vwll crystallized; w1:en 

in more or less rounded grains, ]. • .J., !..: is evident. t,hat t.he 

crystalline charac""c.er has been either lost ·through 

mechanical :processes o:r by the act.ion of ma[c?ma on 

previously formed crystals. �he forms in ·the z.one of 

vertical a:?: is are t·hose o:f' prisms ( 110), the 

clinopihacoid (010), and sometimes oxi:.hopinacoid (lOO ) . 

The crystals are usually elongated alone the vertical 

axis f!nd terminated eii;her by clinoc1omes or by basal 

:planes (pinacoi ds 001). 11he prisma-'�Jic angle is about 

.. 
124. Cleavages, parallel to prisms, are very pronounced 

so t.hat., in cross section , the two sets o:f cleavae;es 
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llC 0 

appear to cross each other at 12� and �6. This forms 

an important diagonastic character :for the detenninat.ion 

of t he mineral under the microscope, when definite :form 

is wanting. Longitudinal sections show parallel 

D 

cracks and .ei ve ex:tinction an.eles varyin.e from 0, when 

the section is para l l el to the orth opinacoid {100), to 

0 

20 or less, when the section is parallel to the 

clinopinacoid (010). 'l'he optic a;;':ial pl ane is also the 

plane of symmetry. The cl--ystals are ""0vriP..ned in such a 

way that the orthopinacoid is both t;win plane and. face 

of composition. 

It oc0urs in a doleri:te .from Necropolis Hill, 

Glas.e·ow. In some Wandc!(shire basic diolli·t,es, Allpox1:. 

found hornblende, showing ophi tic s·t .. ructure, a 1 though 

w·e11 :.':'ormed crystals are not uncommon. In the 'Vfuin Sill 

and in a "greenstone'' from St. TUnver in Cornv;all, 
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brmn1 ho:i"llblende and aueite are interermm. 

A peculiar variety is ·t.he so-called ree C:y 

hornblende, which consists of "appro:r-:ima-'0ely parallel 

columnar to fibrous am:phibole aggregates with a light 

green colou:r and slight pleochroism, and which is 

usually mi":ed with epic1ote and chlorit.e, and is common 

in certain eruptive \'"rocl<s of "'Ghe diabase family and 

in many am:phibolci>t.es". In many cases, hovmver, it may 

be proved that the hornblende is of' secondary oriein 

and that it.� has been derived :?rom augite (uralitic). 

Corru-:-ton hornblende is mostly green. 'l1he pleochroism is 

con:rined to e:reen t,ones. The rays vibrating parallel 

to (�) appea r  yellow, those :parallel to {b) yellowish, 

and the rays :parallel to (o) have a tinge of blue. 

As a result of' weathering, hornblende may 



change into chlorite, with the secretion of epo�ote 

1 · .f, d c· uar+z s l. nee ch1 ori t.e may f'm""ther a 1 ter 
or ea cl�e an � 0 • 

into a mi.�,::ture of' carbomates, clay, limonite, and 

• 

q_ua:;-tz, it is evident "'Ghat psendomorphs of these 

minerals may be fonned after ampbibole. ::�.he hornblende 

becomes fibrous r1uring chlori tization . 

1!Iaeneti te and. Ilmeni te. CD': ides of iron, with a 

variable amount o.f' titanic acid, al"e almost always 

found in basic eruptive rocks. �bey occur as crystals, 

s1-:eletons, and era ins. VH1.en in c:-.:-ystals, "':.:,he 

predominant f'orm is octahecl.".'on, tYdnning ac(· orc1ine to 

the spinel law, the twinnine plane hein£ the octahedral 

face. Simple crystals so:@.etimes erow in a parallel 

position. In rocks which contain a glassy base, minut-e 

crystals and grains of maenetite are o:rten seen "'t:.o be 
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arranged in straigh� lines so as to rorm rods. 

Ilmeni �e occ urs in i:rregular masses, but 

sometimes it occurs in beautiful he:::agonal tablets, as 

is f'ound in the doleri tes of' Hov>ley Re.eis. 

Black ITica. A hyr1raterl silicate of' a lumina, iron, 

magnesia, and potash. Und.er tlK· mi c:r·oscope the mineral 

appears in plates, scales, and lath- shaped sect.ions, 

the latter sho·wing intense pleochroism. (pale yellow to 

chestnut brovm and black). The p:rincipal absorption 

ta1�es place when the long a:::::is of' the lamella, or the 

�race of' the clea vage, is parallel �o �he shol� 

diagonal of' t.he polarizing nicol . 
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STRUCTURES. 

· · us roc' ... s may "oe classified 
s·iJructures J..ll J..gneo "''- ' � . 

primarily into two groups:-

(a) Pacroscopic, or structures v:hich m.ne 

l�ecognised in the f'ield. 11hey a:re of'ten developed on 

a large scaleam1. are easily detoc·ted with the nal;::ec: eye. 

{b) :�icroscopic, o::;.� st:r·uctures so f'inely cleveloped 

as are only recognisable under the microscope. It is 

sometimes called the micro-structure or simply the 

te.xture of' rocks • 

(a) ':1he macroscopic or t,he eY:ternal st::-ucture of' 

rocks . Igneous rocks are, as a general rule, said to 

have a massive character in contradistinction to the 

bedded character of' sedimentary rocks. There are, 
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how·ever, e::'.ce:ptions, as in the bedded lavas, ·v;-hE:Jre t.he 

different bands represent. distinct. outflows . Again;, 

the di:f2"erential movement of the dif'f'ererit parts of' a 

lava f'low in a plastic condition may :produce what. is 

lmovm as 'f'luidal' or :flow structure on consolidation. 

Shrinkage or consolidation :from f'luid to 

solid. may de velop 'joints', which a�e so comr'l.On in all 

igneous rocks. Sometimes these joints are c'1eveloped in 

mol."'e than one plane, eivine: rise to triangular, 

quar!rangular, pentagonal , and he::':aeonal prisms. .An 

admirable iLLustration is af':forded by the basic roc��s 

f'orming the noted Giant's Causway. 

When arl i eneous reel{ conta ins a munber o:f 

more or less spherical or elliptical cavit-ies, clue to 

the escape o:' eases and vapours during the :process of' 
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· · · sa1�·d to be vesicular. cooling, 1t 1s Vfuen the vesicles 

are numerous, as in pumica, it is said to be pumiceous 

or scoriaceous. ':.1he ea vi ties are sometimes filled vdt.h 

secondary minerals, which are "'c,ben called amye:rlu.les 

and the structure a:mygdaloidal. Amye;daloidal structure 

is typical,ly found in volcanic and hypabyssal roc:':cs, 

and not in plutonic roc:�;::s, although in some granites, 

which have consolidated under comparatively lov� 

pressure, a:;."e found srr..all i:;.·:regular cayi ties, f'rom 

which project vmll shaped crystals. 1111is structure is 

knovm as miarolitic or 'drusy' structure. 

Some granites show dark colouxed pa ... r.:.ches, -

.. Ghe heathen of' �u.arrymen. These are probably, in many 

cases, due to the seg:;_--·eea"'c.ion of' basic cons"'t:.ituents in 

the earlier period of sOll"dl"'f'l"catl"on n· • ..ut in some 
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cases, especially when occurring in the marginal :part 

of the in��usive mass, they are, undoubtedly, 

included :fraem,,:mts of f'o::--eien ma"'Gerials, 0aueht up by 

the magma du:�ine the intrusion. Sometimes these dark 

patches occm ... in such abundance ·tha"'u, by their parallel 

a:r·:caneement, they impart a banded or en1)isose structUJ."'e 

to the rocl{. 

In some rocks, the surfaces of separation 

appear to form large concentric shells. This character 

is particularly chaJ.--ac""ueristic o:f "'r.;,he rock knovm as 

phonolite� w·hioh has a tendency to spl it into slightly 

curved plates. 

(b) IFicroscopic Struc·ture or Te:>::ture of' Rocks: 

Se.e.Tidh 
A thin st.W!'aoc of a rock, v;hen e:-c'�amined under the 

microscope, appears to be composed either entirely of 

crystals, -��« crystals miY.ed with e:lassy material, - or 
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ent,irely of' e;lass, ancl ac .. ·.ordine;ly t.he rock is said to 

be either crystalline, hypo-crystalline, or elassy. 

�he intel�al structure o f  a rock dep�nds on 

t .. he relation of' the crystals ""GO one another, or the 

crystals to the eround-mass, if an� present. 

Rock magmas, when solidif'yin£ undor conditions 

which allow of a slow oooline process, have time enough 

for the molecules to arranee themselves into definit.e 

mineral hodies, thus producing crystalline. or hypo-

cr ystalline te."''tures. When such conditions are absent, 

as when the maema cools rapidly, the produotion of 

elass results. Thus, it is quite natural, that, in 

nature, vm 8hould meet rock m asses similar in 

composition, bu .... c. widely vaxyine in te.'':ture, d.ep9ndine 

on the process and environment attending the 
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consolidation. Ae;ain, f'or the sr',me 1"eason, it is 

equally reasonable to e."''pect a continuous e:radation 

betv•een the two e"''.treme �09:-''.·tures. - cxys·t:.,alline and 

vitreous. 

Vitreous or elas:�y material, thoueh apparently 

devoicl of' c::--ystals, are no"'G entirely so, as is proved. 

when a thin section of' such a material is e:''. amined 

unc:er the mi cros cope with a hie;h power. Sca"'Gtered in 

the eround-mass of' such a section are seen numerous 

minute spherical, rod-shaped. and hair-lil{e bodies, 

which can b"? described as the :first staee towards 

crystallization. ':1hey are not ac ... Gual crystals, as they 

do no·t. react on polarised lieht. 'l1lley are e;enerally 

called crystallites, although some varieties have got 

specif'ic names. ':.1hus rounc� bodies art"\ called e;lobulites 

rod-shaped ones, belonites, and coiled ones, trichites. 
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.Besd.ies the cryst..alli tes there are l ... Od-shaped 

bodies called mlcrolites 8 ':'lley di:f ·er :from crystalli·l:.es 

in that they react on polarised light, and can be 

r eferred to some cl.ef'ini·t:.e minerals. �hey can he 

c�escribGd as an intexmediate stage between crystalli tes 

and the f'o1�tion of actual crystals. Another \�ry 

interesting te::;;:ture, the spherulit,ic, is found in bot,h 

volcanic and hypabyssal roclm, a l t,houe:h it. is in the 

rl�yolites and pl tchston es that spherulites of e;reat 

pref'ection s a.:::'e met 1\·i th. The essential f'eatu�� of' 

spherulitic structure, accordine to Iddines, is 

Cl"'Ystalli·za ... t..ion about a centre or about a number of' 

neie:hbourine centres, with a radiatine or divere;ent 

arrangement. 
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All s:pheruli tes can be cU\rided into two 

e;rou:ps:-

( 1) ·when the fibres are composed of' a era:phic 

intererow th of :felspar an(' quartz. 

{2) Wl':ten the fibres are chiefly composed. of 

fels:pars. 

A 10 Cf.... ov.. c... cl.;_,_ e.;;;f..'c.- c j 
G·rou:p {1)"' inolY.des some c.'hanH'tcr"'is-t..:.io of' 

acid J1_ypabyssal rocks, "to which Ros enbuch has eiven 

s fo /..,Vv-J!f ;_ ru. 
the name of e:r�nophyre. Similar ohargct@ristics are 

also met with in rhyolitic lavas anc'.. pi·t,chs"'c.ones. 

:Harlw:� is of' opinion that a mae:ma havine: eu.tectic 

composition, when consolidated not too rapir"..ly, has a 

tendency to produce rac:iatihe: graphic teJ:.ture of this 

kind. Under the microscope such a teJ'.ture is 
.,.. 

characterised by "blacl{ cross effect" ·when the nicols 
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are crossed. The sphernlites of eroup {2) are chiefly 

:founrl in acid 'itolcanic: :L"Ocks. The lareer spheru.lites 

o:f this natuT·e, often measured by inches, a:r·e always 

o:f a compleY� na ... c,ure, the ra{'.ia tion start,ine :from 

cli:ff'erent cent:':"'e s • (.Ha:-lmr, Icmeous Rocl;:s. pp. 2'73-274) 

The delicate felspar :fibres are often bifurcated at 

their ends, eivine: rise "'i:,o a tufted or plwnose 

appearance. 

'l1he :fibrous habit of' sphe rulites is suggestive 

of' 1�apicl cryst.allization .from a hiehly supe:::"sa ... Gurated. 

1 +. • " h t . so u�.�lon, anc�. per.a:ps, hls was their .mode of' oriein. 

The crystallization at isolated centres is due to the 

local richness in dissolved water vapour, reducine: the 

viscosi t.y in ·'Ghose places. ':'he porous nature of' the 

spheruli tes is comtected. with the liberation of' steam 
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in t he process of crystallization. 

Spheruli tes in b&sic roclcs are of' less 

frequent occurren ce than in the acid rocks. Some very 

interesting e::amples have been noticed by Harker in the 

tachylitic margin of' dyl;;:es and sills amone the 

Tert:.iary Igneous Rocks of' Skye. ::.�heJ are e:enerally 

very small, and thei:- true nature is much obscured. by 

secon:"_ary chane;es $ In these spheru.lites, when e:':amined 

unuer the microscope, the characteristic cmrk cross 

appears much c�_istorted. and ir--eeular. 

The fact that microlites are of'ten seen 

occurrine: ·within sphel""'Ulites clearly proves that t,hey 

are the production o� the final period of' solidification 

or even later. 

A ver.::- important structure. c-ommon to volcanic 
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and hy:pabyssal rocks, is the :por:phyri tic. .l�y this is 

meant the oc ·,urrence of' some constituent or consti·t,-

uents of' a rock in two distinct eenerations, referable 

to di:ff'e:�en t stages of' consolidation o:;:' the mae:ma. 

The crystals of the earlier e:eneration are called 

:phenocrysts, ancl usually are o:f a large:" dimension. 

In the volcanic rocks, the :phenocrysts are in the main 

o:f intratelluric origin, - that is, they vmre :formed 

prior to the e.:',trusion o:f lava; while the eround-mass, 

including the later generation o� the same minerals, 
' 

crystallized af'-'Ger eY,truston. 'l'hus, the JGrm periods ot: 

eenera·t .. ion vmre separated. by a breal{ in the :physical 

condition, na.me-ly, the sudl.::.en dimuni ti on of' :pressure, 

acc�om:pariier: by rapid cooline and probably loss of' some 

volatile constituent of the maz�a. 
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In Hypabyssal rocks,"the phenocrysts h ave bee n formed, 

or at leas·t:.. bee;an to be formed, when the maema vms 

contained in the lower level of the earth's cra.st. But, 

in eeneral, their formation anc1 e;:;.�ov,'th seems to have 

occurred 'in place' un(e:;_"' the same condition s as the 

eroundmass. This is proved by the fact that laree 

porphyritic crystals are often found in the centraLpar� 

of' a laccolite, whereas they are ab sent in t,he mareinal 

parts. Besides, the phenocrysts in an intrusive rock 

do not always conf'or m to "'.::he direction of' 1'low, but 

tend to have a radial structure char actBristic of 

·.z-or.mation 'in place'. In many cases they are found to 

con tain apatite and other minerals of' earliest 

crystallization. 

When a masma is consol:Ldated at a ereat. 
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depth within the earth's crust. i't is evident that "'Ghc 

l ... ate of' cooling is eY:tremely slow. As c:;.�ystallization 

takes place, heat is libe��ted. It may so happen that 

·the liberated heat is greater than tho heat lost by 

conduction. As a result, the temperature rises until 

the mel tine point is reached, r>hen equilibrium is 

established bet·we n crystals and ma.e:ma, and, t .. hence-

f'orth, the e�d st,ine crys"'cals will continue t;o P:row but 

no new ones vdll be initiated. ':!he less the dez:r8e of' 

supersatura"t::.ion reached, and ·t,he s oone:L'"' t;.he eq_uilrilhrium 

established, the :fewer wil� be "'t.::he centres of' 

crystal �.ization started, an,-: the lare:er the completed 

crystals. It is �uite probable that, under abyssal 

conditions, plutonic mae;mas in e;<CJneral crystallti!ze 

vdthout attainine: e:reat deg::. .... ee of' supersaturation, and 

their coarse te.'.-.-.·ture l. s l'n a '"'O ·da e · J. h · 
h c,, r ne WlG sue 
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suppo'si tion. 

Plutonic rocks are as a :t"Ule non-porphyritic , 

al t.hou.e;h TJTichel Levy recognise s, even in normal 

granitoid rocks, two distinct. periods of' consoli'da"'t::.ion. 

It is quite possible ·that, the whole p:::-:-ocess of' 

crystallization being ef'f'ected v.;-i thin a moc�_e::t"'ate 

range o:f supersatU.l"'ation, t.'"e crystals of' ... c.he :first 

phase continued "'00 e;::;_�mw until t::he :magma was e:-o',hau.sted 

without f'resh centres of' crystallization beine: set up. 

Such a rock may he regarded as consistine: v.;holly of' 

overerovm phenocry s"'�Js $ 

It has be n mentioned be�-:- ore that the micro-

structure of' rocks is c1e .. IJ.'';rmlned both by the sha pes of' 

the constl'+uu.ent ��1 d b crys IJG\ s, an-� . y the ar:aneement 'Iith 

respect to one another and to the elassy base. 
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(a) As regards the shape of the crystals:-

(1) When "Gheir faces are well developed they are 

ea lled idiomorphic, 

(2) When their faces are not :f:'ully developed they 

are called allotriomorphic, 

(b) As ree:arr�s the arrangement of' crystals with 

respect t .. o one anot,her, we may have:-

(1) Ju..,'�:taposition, - in which case, alt:,>oueh 

subordinate minerals may be enclosed in the 

preponderant ones, -:.:,he prepon derant minerals 

are adjacent to one ano"'::..her. 'lhis may ocr;tir 

as:-

(a) An allot:�iomorphic granular t.e:-;'_ture v;hen the 

crystals are without properly dovDloped faces, 

bu·t, arn of' a unif'orm size. It is some""::..imes 

also called a erani tic st:�ucture. 

(b) Hypidiomorphic el·-anula:� te::<:ture, Similar 

to ( a ) but cry stals showine tbeir :faces 

partially developed. 
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(c) Pan-id.iomorphic granular t.eY.ture, in which 

the crystal faces a:re well developed. 

(11) In terposition. 

(a) vraphic st�ucture (includine mioro-eraphic 

and c1.··yp"'..:.ographic). In this the two mine::---a.ls 

mutually enclose one a nother by interpenetra

tion. Pee;rnati-'.:.es are familiar e:::'.:ample of' this 

lrind o:f erorrth. A primary graph ic inter

erowth clearly proves "'she simul .. c,aneous 

crystallization of two minerals involved, and 

ma y:·)be interpreteCi as an etLtect,ic mi:::':t,ure. 

(b) Poikilit,ic or Poecili tic structure is that in 

v;hich optically continuous crystals of one 

minel--al play the part of matri:'': for crystals 

or grains of anot.he:r, which do not show 

parallel orientation. 

A variety o:f poikilitic structure is the 

ophitic, - a structure so characteristic of doleri-'ses • 

Pro:f. Judd sue;;::est,s that, for the p roduction o:f this 

structure, the molten mass must be in a state o:f 
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internal eq_uilibrium. ��hat is to say, where there is 

no ldnd of movement, whereby s·t:,rains and ... r..:,ensions can 

be :p�oduced ln the viscous matter durinz consolidation. 

Conditions like these are best attained in intrusive 

mas�:·es? 
Where "'0he rate o:f cooling is somm•hat more 

rapid than in :plutonic mass aw: :pressure moderately 

high. Once the maema is injec"'Ged between strata, it 

remains there in a state of perfect ilnmobility. 

Porphyritic p�ructurQ: �his has alreac�v been discussed - . 

Prof. Juc�d eives ·the name 'elomero-:porphyritic' to 

a structure in ·w·hich fraements of troctol ite are :found 

embedded in an o:phi "wi c r:"oleri te. Another eY�:planation 

is, t,hat anorthi te and. olivine had separa ted around 

certain centr'·3s, and nov• conditi ons induced "Ghe 

crystallization of: the rest o:f the mae:ma as a n  o:phitic 

(�olerite • 
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Orbicular Structure: in wh ich the r1efinite minerals are 

erouped radially or concentrically round a camnon 

centre to form spheroids. 

Structures due to movements: 

In a rock wholly or lareely crystalline, 

dif' ·erential movement durine the period of' consolidation 

may impart a very distinctive eranulitic habit to some 

of' t:,he constit;uent minerals. 

It has been ment:,ion ed that f'or the development 

of' ophitio structure tbe maema should he in a state of 

per:"eot inteJ.:nal ec:;uilibrii.un. Judd, in C.escribine 

""Ghe Tertiar-_y c1olorites o:f Scotland and Ireland., points 

out that 1'>hen the :""ocl\: c:r·ystallized :free ?ram 

distur>)anoe ·t,he aueite encl o sed the :fels par crystals; 

"movement 
hut with contemporaneous"intricate shapes could not 
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f'onn, or ��Tere irrrnediate1y brol-mn u:p, and t,he �ugi te 

appears as aggregates or granules in the inte�s:paces 

betw·oen fels:pa:;:'s. 
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TERTIARY IGIJEOUS ROCKS • 

':'�1he re�.:ion wi·t:.hin v;hich . .,,.oloanic acti\tity 

mani:fested it,self', (�urine Tertiary time in C·reat. 

J?ri tain, oan.Lot be strict,ly defined, 1-mt i·f restricted 

to those parts of the country where ir;:neous rocl-rs, 

probably of' that. ag:e, now appear at the surface , vre 

find that it includes the ?Torth of Ene;land and of' 

Ireland, the Southern half and West Coast, of' SootlanC., -

a tot.al area of more than 40,000 sq_uare miles. Over 

that e:�·�tensive area vol canic phenomena vrere displayed 

during an "enonnously prot.racted. e;eoloe:ical time". So 

pr oloneed v•as the duration of the eruptions, that 

there was enoueh time for enormous "c.opoe:raphical 

changes from denudation, and also for "considerable 
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vaJ..""iation in the f'auna and f'lora alike of' land and sea". 

�>ine, perhaps, to secular terrestrial 

contraction, the volcanic ree;ion unde::"V;ent elevation, 

v>ith a sea of' molten magma e;athered underneath it. 

Consec;_uent to enormous horizontal tension, the crust 

was ripped open by apprm'. imately parallel fissures. ?;ro 

sooner were t,he f'issures f'ormed than they were injectee 

vdth the molten magma f'l .... o.m underneath, thus e;iving 

rise to the numerous ha sic dyl-:es. 

Where the f'issures rea ch8d the surf'ace, the 

lava f'ol�ed eno1�ous plateau, f'illine: up the ereat 

valleys, ereat parts of' which have since been denuded. 

"�Tolcanic Plateaux,_ 

��he superficial reco:rds of' Tertiary volcanic 

action have be en, by the action of' enoJ..�ous denudation, 

l"educed to b""olren ' · 
J. "'" ana J.solated f'rae:.ments. mh · _ "-· e chJ.ef' 
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volcanic t .. ract lay to t,he west. in a broad and long 

de�ression, that stretche d from the south o� Antrim t.o 

the �·!inch, - coverine an area o:f 200 miles x 2v-00 

miles. nor the outburst. was limited ·to this c:ompara-

tively small a::;."'ea. Similar roc1cs are :�ound in the 

Faroe Islands. C lose ly con e cte d are, �erhaps, the 

volcanic roclm of Iceland and C·reenland. (':,Jr ans. Ro.v. 

Soc. Edin. \'ol. p.70). 

Pet�oerap[ly. - ��here is a comparatively small variation
_, 

the .rocks consistine; mostly o:f dark basic lavas. 

Int .. ercalated he"Gween the lava sheets, occur layers of 

volcanic and even non-volcanic :frae;mental ::--ocks. ��he 

lavas l"'anee from co arsely crystalline to a "dense 

variety in which a f'ew pol"'Phyritic cJ.."'ystals m ay be 

detected". Glassy va:J:··iety is· nearly absent. Ilfost of' 
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b lts r;1hey 
the rocl{S are doleri tes, and some are a sa • -

are chie;fly composed of lath-shaped clear crystals of 

felspar enclosed in laree plates of au�ite. Olivine is 

not conunon, but lare:e <�uantities of' mae:netite occur. 

In a few localities there is found, inte::r·-

calated with ordinaJ.-y basalts and. dolerites, a pale 

amyedaloidal roclr with lower specific gravity. When 

e::">:.:amined undel" the: microscope it appears to be c omposed 

chi9fly of felspar. Dr. Hatch sueeests that 'Lhe roclr 

Ol"'ieinally consolidated as a glass, poor in iron and 

magnesia, t,he development of' felspar beine due to 

devitrification. Tbo lavas can be distinguished in 

three distinct types:-

(1) rrrassive and amorphous. - The dolerites occur 

mostly in thick masses, without any structUl"e, e::v:cept 
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the usual i:i. ... :·eeular joints, placed perpendicular to 

upper and under s�rfaces. 

(2) Prismatic structure is typical of the more compact 

heavy basalts. The rocks are traversed by vertical 

joints producine (a) polyeonal colurrms, and (b) "starch 

like" aeeree:ations, as at Giant's Causeway anr1 at 

Staffa. 

(3) �edaloidal structure is developed throuehout 

t,he whole series of' 11asal ts. Even where ·the basal ts 

present perfect prismatic structure, a �oot or so of 

the rocl{ at the bottom shov>s ve sicular structure. ':1he 

amye:dafl� are filled with seconcal� minerals. 

ATeas of' the Plateaux and. SUC'. ession of' rocks in ·them 
'---=�=;;:;;; • 

:B'our distinct districts are recoe:nisec� at 

Present.·- (1) Ant · (2) •T ( ·l"'lm, · l,.Ull, 5) Small Isles, and 
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(4) Skye. To these must be added Shiant Isles and St. 

Kilda. \lfuether or not each of them -v.-as an isolated 

area of volcanic activity, cannot now be det0l�ined. 

It is c.;_uite :probable that their present isol ati on is 

due rmtirely to subterranean movements and denuda:..c,ion. 

(1) Antrim. ":::he lare-est o:f the basalt-pla·t:,eau-;'� 

o:r Bl�it.ain. It has an area of nearly 2.,000 s<;:_uare 

miles stretchine: from Loue:h J?oyle to Y:?elf'ast Lou.e:h and 

f'rom Rathlin Island "'wo "beyond t:.he southo�"'ll mare:in of 

Loueh ?Teae:h". ':.1he basalts lie on wbite challt, and in 

places ovor Lower C:a:rboniferou.s. '::.'he e:--�:i s-'Gine thicl-::-

ness of basalt in Antrim 1s about l,ooo". An t:orizon 

of tu.:ff' o c cu rrine: in the 11asa1 ts dib'ide it into an 

uppe:c and a lower division. 'l1he l mrer division, lvhich 

is about 400' - uoo' in thiclmess, is distine:uished by 
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celluloid and amygdaloidal structures. The upper 

division, which is also about 600� thick, rests on a 

f'el'TU!?;enous· bed or sometimes directly on the lower 

division. Thn lm.-er ·:part of this di\risi on f'orms the 

celebrated C·iant ' s Causeway. The general character of' 

basalt is more f'rec:_uently columnar, hlack, and compact, 

and l>ith fewer e)·;amples of -'t:..he strongly amygdaloidal 

structure so conspicuous in -'she lov.-er group. 

{2) :�ull. - 'l1his plateau, besides t,he Island of' I"ull, 

emb:."'aces a portion of' Ii'Ol"Ven, and, stretchine: across 

Loch Suna1.--t., inclufl.es the 1restern :part o:f the peninsular 

of Acdna:rr..archan. :.'.'hat it f'or.merly e:>·�tmiaed beyond its 

present limit, indicated by its margin of' cliff's 

and f':rinee of' sca""Gtr·red island. and outliers. It 

extended as far as the T:t .... eshinish Isles, ·which are 
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compose et of basal ts. On its eastern bo:rc:e:r, a cap:pine: 

of' basalt on thn to:p of Ben Iadian in Mmtern, and 

otheTs further north, prove that its volcanic sheets 

once spread far into the inte�ior of Are;yleshire. On 

the south its fine ranee of lofty hills, with their 

horizontal laye:;_�s of basalt, bear witness to t1Je 

(1iminution which it has i.:m.de:re;one on .. Ghat side, V>hile 

on the north, similar soa-walls tell ""c,he same tale. 

Ge:ckie estimates the thio�rness o:f basal ts 

in i�ull as 3, <..>00 f'eet . ':'hey are :found "'Go rest on 

Cre-"c,aceous and Juras sic rocl\:S. The lo·west beds are 

basal t-tu:ffs, intermineled vd t,h sandy and e:ravelly 

sediment as if' volcanic clehl ... is had :fallen into water 

where such sediment v.ras in course of Cceposi tion. 

T- e hasalts of 7�ull have been e:reat ly 

metamorphosed by later intrusions�- composed chiefly 
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of clolerite, eab•;ro and erano:.phyre, vdt .. h various allied 

kinds of' roclcs. 

(3) Small Isles. - �his :plateau, the smallest and the 

most. discontinuous of' the four, inclucles thr-s Island of' 

-� • · 'r.:::; c a d �lfu · ":'hat -!".he f;�a�.·men-b s of' the 11.�ee, .cGum .-ar1n , an "' . c.:.;;:. - � � _ v 

bed ·ed volcanic masses p:-:�eserved. on each of thr:::;se 

islands were once connected, can hardly be c1.oubted. 

'l1he thiclmst mass of' volcanic sheets occurs in Eiee, 

where, lyin.z uncon:formably over Jm.�assic he.::,_s, -'Ghey 

fine e;rained columnar ant� amorptous hasalts, more 

coarsely crystalline doleri tes, and dull ea:.t."'thy 

amyedaloids wit:h red :.partines, an(� occasional thin 

bands of' ha sa.l t, - c onel omera te o:;_,., tuf'f'. Like the 

rocks at T�ull, they have su:ff'exBd f'l�om later intrusions • 
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(4) Skye. - This is -'Ghe lare:est and most important of 

Scot ish areas. Comprising t,he Island of SJ�ye, at 

least as far south as Loch Eishort, the west si de of 

Scalpa and t,he southern half of Raasay, and probably 

e:?�t.endine to the Shiant Isl es, it may be recl;;:onod to 

embrace an area of not less "'0han 800 sc_; uare miles. 

The rocks f'orm prominences v>i th truncated top, risine 

sometimes a thousanc'.. feet hie:h. 

The hills everywhere :present curiously 

tabular form 'iJhat bea:t�s witness to horizontal sheets of 

rock of which they are composed. In the cl istrict of 

'J.lotternish, the basalt hills reach a hoie:ht of 2, 360 

feet, and alone: -'L>he western side of Skye .,0he ra salts 

sink belo·w· the level o� the Atlantic • 
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THE BOSSES QF GABBRO. 

When the basic lavas had built plateam: o:f 

several thousand f'eet in thi ckno ss, another 'irolcanic 

activity took place. 'l_ihis consisted in the uprise of' 

coarsely crystalline basic rock, which ultimately 

solid.if'ied as g<;lbbros, dolerites, t.:-octoli.,ws, and 

picri tes. Rising as huee bossr:;s ·t_hroue:h the already 

:fonned :fissures, they lifted the overlyine bf.:dded 

basalts, and at times forced their way in betvreen the 

strata. 

Lone: a:fter the f' orm.a tion of' the eabl�Tos, t.he 

subt,erranean action once more renewed ancl ea ve rise to 

another outburst. r:1his time the materials 1·.-erc 

distinctly acid in character, (eranophy:,�e) and poured 

ou"G :from small cones which Ymre probably very similar 
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to the :puys of Auvereene o� the present day. 

Followine the uprise of' Grano:phyre, Jllhe 

crust vms once more :t."iPIJed open and injection of' l:>asic 

dy.kes t.ook place. 

�..these nosses are of' tYro characters, ( 1) Basic, 

and (2) Acid. I shall here confine mysel� to the 

description of' ( 1). 

Petro.eraphy of' Basic JJosses. �here is a considerablA 

variation both in petroeraphical structuJ."'' and clJ.emical 

composition in the rocks f'ol�nine these bosses. At one 

end of the series we :find rocl:m, composed chie flY of 

aue;ite and plaeioclase, vrhich, t;houeh wanting in 

olivine, have the eeneral structtire and habit o:f 

eoler-ites. At t.�he other end are mi:'-':tures, -r>he:r'ein 

felspar is ei ""Gher rare or entirely absent , and olivine 



is the chief' constituent.. Bet:,v:een J0hese t.wo (;·::·:"'Gremes 

are many inteJ. .... mediate e;J:ades� of' �·;hicb t..lJe most. 

important are those containirie diallae;:e ( a variety o:f 

aueite ) and. oliltine. These are t:he olivine-eah··)ros 

which f'oxm so marlmd a :feature in the central pa:r"1:.s of' 

-'Ghe ereat 0a sic 11osses. That some of' the J..�oc�<:s .Pass 

into each other can: ot ''e doubted. ��heir c:istinctive 

composition and s .... 0J.."ucture seem to be depenc1ont on ·their 

relative position in the eruptive mass. The outor and 

thinner sheets are doleritt;s wi-'Gh little or no olivine. 

The coarse eabl)ros occur in the innel" portions. Rocl<:s 

rich in olivine, however, are f'ound at t-he outer and 

especially in the lower part. 

Distributi'on of' G-abhros. 

( a) Sl{ye. F!y :far the la:r·eest and most 



. .  

( l I l , 

Secti(m across {}fen -BrtY/1£. showi11g The. generdl connediim 

tf the bedded b4ScJ/(s (C/J r917d. f!Je $a66roS (b). 

b 
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·1 ·..,:..., • I..,:.s chief' po1--tion is that 
important in urea t .t�.r� ue< �n. .., 

h rt "11" u·11s '":1he connection of 
which rises in t, e vu� 1.n � ... 1. • -

d l. s l."Ast seen in the it.s eooloeica1 structure an aee o-

section. 

(o) .8oth in Guillin Hills and Rum "the:;.. .. e is a 

struc"tureless central reeion v;here tbe roc�{s are more 

coarsely crystalline, and an onter :rnar.e:inal belt, v'ihere 

they· as :ume a bed ed character and 11ecome finer in 

e:rain." 

The rocl{s of RW:n were descri"bcd by :�cr'ulloch 

as composed of' varieties of' "Aue:i te-roc!{". Pro:f. Judd 

observes "that the r.;reat masses of' r.;ab:�ro in Rum show· 

psondo-stratif'ication, so of'ten observed in ie;neous 

fc) MtUl. - t_:lhe rock, v;hich is a coarse-erainec" 
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eahbro, is distributed in innumerable sheets int9rposed 

between the plateau basalts. 



'Ghic�<:ness of' ahout 2..;0"', lic:-s on :)lac'·� carhoniferous 

shales. 

volcan.ic series, is :'emonst.:cat,nd i1.7 i'ts :relation t.o �.::he 



Sir:iilal� int:;_�usions an� f'ound all 
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r 

':'WO S::YP£1S OF' fY:..1RVS I m�. 

�his is dur to su� on chillin� 

r uz·t ously 

':.'Yis is perhaps r]ue ":.:,o sUi;secu· nt 

injec"'Gions in tho :fissures of' al:L"'eady f'o:cmed ��ylws. 
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in bir: c:;oale. 

in volcanic rooks. 

romar2,::s "they are of' aon�;;:i_do:--ahl'' importance and 

interest, in as lnUC!h as "iJhe.:;r :i:'u:cnish a :'"'ead.;r :creans ot" 

na-'wure as i t<wl.f, and also help to ·tb:co•.·• sono lizht on 

• 

essont .. ially a 
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, ' . 1 . . 

O''ido, anc:. SOinrcl:.Jlmes o lVlne, usually· <d th some 

Some apatite. 



:"ich in ol.i vine. 

and o l i'irino . 

sometimes 'd tt a mean 

inclination of' s.')OUt 13� 

and is po::r-s.ls·t::ent, in 

'on ec·tions lJe"t::v:oen c}ykes a.nd s:1' 11 r.: I'l. l. --=--;...:..-=::..::.=��----------- .. -,.-. ....... �,___;.:-:._& ..... s 



a--- Shales 

d... - - int.,.u.slve sheet 

g' - -- grt5n oph yres · 
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quartzite. Curiously enoueh, metamorphism has been 

wroueht more by sills than by dyl{es. The famous roclt 

of Portrush is a eood example, which shows how liassic 

shales can be ":porcel lanised" • .  

Relation of Dykes to Geological Structure. The cykos 

are remarlmble f'o�� their extraordinary independence 

of eeoloe;ical structu re. They cut :parallel hands of 

:pataeozoic and mesozoic rocl{S v:ithout l1eine af'fected. as 

ree:ards "'wheir trends. T'hey cross faults rd th equal 

:persistence. 
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THE BASIC IGNEOUS ROC'KS OF CARBONIFEROUS AGE. 

The volcanic history of carbonif'e--ous period 

is almost restricted to the earlier half, namely, the 

period represented b y  carbonife�ous limestone and 
- --' 

millstone grita In Ireland, in.the liidlands of' England, 

and f'urthe North in Scotland, the ieneous rocks are 

associated with limestone series. 

The following table, dravm after C ei1{ie, 

gives the distribution of igneous rocks as regards 

time during the carboniferous period in Crreat Britain. 

Coal I.�easures. 

I.1i 11 s "tone Grit.· 

Yoredale Beds:. 

I.�ountain Limestone 
• 

Lower Limestone Shales 

England. 9cotland. Ireland. 

• 
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The ie:neous act,ion was most intense in ScoJG-land, and 

the e:reat variety of roc:_;:s developed there :ma!;:es the 

study very interestine. r::'hey v.-e:re "lis·i:.-:ribu-'Ged mrer 

the 1·dde Contral \:"alley, from th e soutJJ_ of r:ant__,r::�e to 

beyond 'Lhe mouth of' the estua:ry of' the :B'orth. Their 

l"emains spread as far south as the boundary of Enzland., 

v.-here they e:radually vanish. 

reappear ae:ain ih Derb:�shire. 

The volcanic ac·cwnulations are the results of 

two tJpes of' eruption;, namely, (1) Plateauz, (2) Pu:;rs. 

( 1) In ·the plateau t.::.rpe, the materials •:;ere 

discharzed �ram vents o� -J..�l·ss"�es, anc' h" h � ..:. v•. lC.t.!. 

:f_ormed eno:':"mous talJle-lands, sometimes 1, voo' 

( 2) In this ·t,ype :fraements of' rocl;;: with some 

1 
• 

.Jaslc lavas were d.ischare:ed from isolatec1_ 
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small vents, sL'Tlilar to those now- e::·:istine 

in Auvex·ene. ':Che :puys diL�. not star'G until 

some o:f t,he volcanic :plateaux: had !;ecome 

A. Sco·:.Jland. 

( a ) Plateau in Scotland. �his :pb.ase of volcanic 

ac·t.ion was os:pecially cha:t·acteristic of' the car1)onife��-

Scoff�d. 
ous :pe::'iod in the sou"Lh of Eneland, I)Ut does not appoar 

elsev.-here in the same system in Pri tain. On tte v•hole, 

il: preceded the Ptiy type of eruption, althoueh, in th.e 

i".idland. Y"al �ey of Scotland, the t1·;o -�y:pes appear to have 

0een contempo�aneous, at least :for a short :period o:f 

time. 

Distri0u·Lion. Rocks derivc:d .:from t-his type of' 

eru:pt.ion are �·ound to �OJ.""l11 plateau of' (1) Clyde, (<"•) Mhc' 
t'� _,__ "' 
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Jilast Lothian or c-arleton, {3) :-�id-Lot-htan, (4) .GeTi:>icl.;:-

shi:"e, and (G) 'l_lho Solway. ':2hr materials ::-: ermine: these 

plateau�·: a:re chief'ly andesi tt:J and altered pop::L..,h.:.rri "'Ws. 

At the hoi.Jtomof' :llmm, h ovmver, and nonsec_ uentl�r "'..::he 

f'irst products of' t.-he outf'lor>', are rocl-m r."hinh are 

distinctly basic. Of' these basic lavas t-he most 

conspicuous e.:-·ampl es may be seen at Arthurseat, r.al"":.::o n  

Hill, and (::L�aielookhart. 

Some of' the rocks of' c.�arle"'son pla"Leau have 

been anal_••sea.� }_)_� J. ,Q. ' �  �- m·l 
'"'h _v - _ J ,_,.L an..:,- v'1l son, V>l G" -'::,he f'o 11 owine 

result:-



Kippie Law Hailes Castle rrrarlde Quarry 

sp. e:-:-. 2.8 sp. er. 2.16 sp. eJ..�. 217 

Si Oz <;;,6.01 .c,;,g .01 .c.;,g • ..J4 

A12 03 
19.19 19. t-.;,3 22 . •  23 

Fe2 03 v.91 10.08 9. �'-' 

P'e . O 6.7u 2.3u 1.12 

·� .c:21 0 0.19 0.32 o.os 

Ca 0 8.68 7.87 7.19 

:�e 0 6.81 /-.::. 36 2.80 

KO 1.20 0.98 2 1.81 

Na20 3.27 3.31 (.;;;. v6 

H'l.O 3.07 2.26 2.L�2 

�1Dtal 101.08 lOO.v3 101.30 



At the close o:f carbonif'eTous limestone 

h , 
, , 

pe:;.�ioc", the o:-cuptions of' plat,eau-t,ype aa ceasea, anr 

vmre fol: owed 'lJy t.he Puy type. 

volcanic cones, v;hich threr; out, in most cases, merely 

tuf'f's, tllouelJ. in a :l'ow cases t-hey poured forth lavas 

and piled up volcanic :>:'idr:es. '::.'b�- evic:en.ce of -'..:.hese 

less vie:ol�ous actions are found by:-

{l) Contemporaneous sheets of' �)asal·;:;ic la ,Ja s and 

layer;> of .,.Guf'f' int.ercalat.ed in the sec:'imentary 

cleposits., 

{2) Wy ne cks of' tuf'?, O.i! -lomerate or dif'.-erent 

( 3) Ey sills, bosses, and •.::!yl;:cs. 

��ho chic,f' ct.aracteristics 1'>hich di stineuish 

tLem from those of' plateaw.: a:---e "t1,_e cornparatively 

small t.hiclmess of' the ac umulations usually formed 1-:>y 
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tl1ese vents, their ey·treme local cha:-act.er, the 

numel�ous distinct horizons on which they appear, am.� 

the ul timat..e v."a�r in >:>hich tJ:e�: mine-le and alternate 

vd th the Ol'\::inary carhonif'e:;�'ous s"Lrat.a". 

Ch) Distril,uti on of Puy 'lX£e. 

(Ancient 

a typical area. ':'hero are abundant traces , besides, to 

the West of Pentland Hill. 

!}.'he rocks of' this type have been classified 

on petrot;oei cal erouncls af'ter a careful mic:-coscopic 

roGl\:s are dolerites anc'. 1)asalts. '::.'hey rna.1 be divided 

primarily in tY."O divisions, - (1) Y'oc2m ·wi t.h olivine, 

and (2) roc�;,:s 1d thout oli vine. :B�ach division a ea in may 
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be subdivided into ( a) dolcri"'Ge e;roup, with ophitic anc". 

s ub-ophi tic structure, anc1• (0) 1)a sal t e:roup, in which 

the eroundmass is made up of felspar and e:ranular 

:felspar substa nce . 

':2ho tenn "sub-o:phitic" is used 1)y Watts in 

the sense t:,hat the aue:it,e !.:_·:;:»ains are noi-shor very 

la:;...,.ze nor very continuous, optically, and thaL. 't,hey 

rm .. �el:J contain entire :felspar c:;."yst.als embedded in 

them, merely the end o�M tho c:.t·'Ys ta l as a J.."Ule 

penetratin� in "Ghem. 

Olivine-dolcri t�. \.,enerally pophyri tic. PhenocJ..7sts 

of' olivine, or of' both olivine and :f'ol spa r . In all 

cases the z:::'ollllctnass is sub-ophi tic. 

Olivine basalts. Porphyritic crys·tals of olivine ' 
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aueite1 and felspar, or of' olivine and aue;i"Ge, and in 

some cases only of· oliv ine. 'l'he el�oundmass is made of' 

idiomorphic o r  e:ranula:- aue;i"'Ge ancl lath-shaped f'elspars. 

Olivine-f':;_�ee <'ole:--ites. l<'elspar, aue;ite, mae:neti't:.e in 

coarse e;T•ained ae:e.:ree;a"Le; usu ally vd th ophi'"Lic or sub-

op hitic structure. t.,-rounc'mass not plent.�if'ul • 

.t3a sa 1 ts • }liner era ine d rocks, e:enera lly l'>i th a 

pO�['phyl�i tic inereciont and much sea ttered inte:;_�stial 

�he e:reat majority o-P t.he Ptiy-lavas helone; to 

oli vino hearine series. A f'ew of' them aJ..""e rlo le::;_�i tes, 

':Jut most are -::,rue basal ts. r:'be rocks shm• a variety 

of' stru cture in ·t:..he f'ield. Some are solid, compact, 

blacl:;: :;_�ocl;;:s not inf'rec�uerrLly colwnnar, and vl"eat::hering 
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into spheroidal �orms. Othe::i .. "'S have somewhat granular 

struct,ure, weat.herine: into brmm amye;daloids. X:'f.any o:f 

them e:::'hibit slae:eY structure at their upper €1B:€l 

under sur:fac0s. 

and clvlms associa"Lod 1:i th the puys are :-" oleri tes l'>i thout 
-

-

olivine. 

':'he non-oli vine bearing 1Jasal ts are :found in 

various 1Josses and sheet,s in "Ghe basin of' :£l'irth of' 

For'Lh. 

'.:1h e vent.s of' Puys are not, so numerous as 

those of' Plateaw'·. ':'hey are sometimes arranged in 

lines sugg estive o:f �issW"'e unde:"'llea�h . T?u.t in omer 

cases tl:.�?y are grouped irree;ularl:/. A remarka!)le 

instance o:f the :fonner case is made by th0 chain o:f 



neclm v;hich e:::··tends f'rom the vale of the ':'weeo. at 

��ebrose sou"'Gh-westY.-ards across "Lhe wa"'Gershed and dovm 

Lid esdale. 
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D ' '.:.'he (,-rout Whin Sill. Y�{OS. -

'2his intrusive sheet can 1)e trace d in -'Ghe 

carhoni:fe:-ous limestone :rrom I1'avne Islanc� southl'rard to 

nurton :fell, - a distance o:f 80 miles. It lies 

parallel with sedimentary beds vrith great regularity. 

Its internal structure , and tshe v.-onde:c:ful unif'o:.�mi t.:,r 

in its cha:L�actnr, mar�<: i"'C: out as a typical intTusive 

sheet. Alone its main outcrop the sill dips gently 

eastwards below the portion of' caT'bonif'·erous limestone 

v;hich overlies it. ueikie is of opinion that ·',:.,he "sill 

has heen int,ruded in thr: ca:rhoni:feroes limestone over 

an area of 1,000 square miles. 

'l1he sill is composed of doleri te and diahase. 
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It is coarsest in teY:ture v.-here thic!<::est, and :finer 

e:;."ained towards i ... GS upper and lower surfaces -'Ghan at 

"the centre. 

7he main body of the sill is a sheet 

varyine in -'..:,hic!mess .f'rom 80 - 100 :feet. It occasion-

ally divides, as at Groat Davin e:ton , where it appears 

at the surface in tv.-o distinct lJeds separat-ed hy shales 

anr1 li mestones. Al thoue:h it, appears to lie parallel 

with beds a"lJove ahd below, yet in its jounney from one 

end to the othe::-, it passes t:r-ans;:::ressively across 

consideralJl8 thic!;:ness of' strata. ( �pax·"'.:.. Journ. �.<·eo. 

Soc. "ol . 32. '::!opeley and Labour) . 

':.1he Whin sill appears to "Ghicken in an 

easterly and north-easterly direc-'wion. ·where "Ghe s ill 

bifurcates. the ':>ranches unite towards ·t:,J:e east or 
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north-oas:t. ':!his, perhaps, sue:: ests t,hat the sill was 

intruded from t .. hat. cli:r-ection. Anothe::- cause, v.'hich 

supports ·the same conclus ion, is tha'"L the sill 

diminishos tov;a:rds the �;·.-est., as in Woardale, and 

finallY disappears. 

Ar·e. - �he sill cuts some of the youne;or lJeds of 

car'Joniferous limes"Gone series, and so must, lje youne;er 

than th o se. It has he en a:e :'ecwd ec�uallY lJy ;·aul ts 

which cut tJ�e car-:,on:L:ferous beds . It is t.-herefore 

older t.-han t.hose dis 1 oca1...ions . Its s-'..:,:;_�ikine; eeneral 

parallel ism wi""'uh l imestone and shales p::..�oves that it 

was int:""Uc1ed before ths l�oc1rs ;·;rere much ,·istu:.�bed from 

t.heir parallel pos it,ion. But the manner in v:hich the 

intrusive Tack, when folded, has invo l ve d the lim esJGone 

and shales, seems to indicate that t.-he rock had 
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already so lidifie d and lay under ereat p res r-:ure . 

r: ons i d.erine t.hro se po int.s , (.re H:ie is of opinion that 

'Lhe intrusion "look place somotime lat..-e in "'vhe 

carbonife:-'ous pel-iod. ( Anc • '' o 1 • 
11 • p. 8) • 

Petroe;rai?h.Y. Tt!e prevailing type of' rocl<: is distinctly 

c:;.�yst.alline, ( coa:cse e;·�ained ) and -"Ghe e;ene:r'al st:;.�ucture 

sub-ophitic. It, is chiefly composed of' plae;ioclase, 

pyro:-'ene, and -Litanif\n�ous h·on o:"'e. ':'he aueite 

crystals� t,houe;h somev,"hat ir ,eeular, a:L"e -l;winned, and. 

pal"'allel E:i.."'Ovrt..h is common. Diallagic lamina"'t.:.ions a::i."'e 

sometimes detGct.ed in 'Jasal sect.ions. ':'he f'elspars 

helone;, on t.l'J.e r.Thole, to one eene:;_�at .. ion, I;Orphyritic 

c:;_'"'ys-t.als 0eine a0sent. ':'he iron-o:;."'e is hot,h meenet.dc 

and titanif'erous, probably an in"Lergro1';th of' meenet,i�Le 

and ilmenite. Olivine is absent, but, i�s place is 
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talmn u:p by rhombic pyro:?:ene. It is a 2:reen :fih:;..�ous 

variety and is prolJahly "Pastite". ':'houeh no·t, of' 

common occur:--ence it is "1-)y no means rare. 

'l.1he spo c i:fi c e:"avity of' the rocl{ vari<:::;s f'rom 

2.9 to 2.98. Analyses 'r)y Teall give "Lhe :follov,ring 
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vl.22 ;.;0.71 
Si Oz 

2.42 1.92 
Ti 02 

A1203 1'�. 06 lt-1:. 78 

F'et 0:7 
1-,;,. 32 3.v2 

J:l'e 0 8.73 8. 9�: 

:.�n 0 0.16 0.31 

ea 0 8.33 8.21 

. �· '.g 0 '-.:.:. "-.:::2 v.90 

K20 1.2� 1.39 

�·1a2 0 2 • .j . .) 2.76 

H20 1.28 1.78 

C:Oz 0,19 0.20 

Pl oj_ 0.20 

Fe s2. 

':'otal. 99.67 

1. 'Whin Sill. Cauldron Snout. Durham. 

11. Crags r:ear Roman Station of' f?oareoviens, !Tol..,..,Ghu.m'Jerland • .  
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DERGYSHIRE �OADS�O�lli. 

It'or a distance of' a':lout lvO miles sout,J� of 

t,he (Jreat Whin Si'll, no carbonif'e."'ous igneous rocl{ is 

�{now11 to occur. It'urther south in Der1)ysl•ire v;e meet 

the " toa d stones" . Hel"e, hy a e:r�a-'G an"ticlihal t·old, 

':1he "toadst.ones" af'f'o:;..�d a splendid e::-:ample o:f su':lmarine 

contemporaneous volcanic action. As they oc ur 

intercalated amonest "t..he l imestone 'Jeds, ""'c,he.:r al""'e 

e7.posed only v>here theso limr.:;s"c.one cov'.:l::L�ines have 0een 

Distrihut,ion. 

( 1) S}he northern one, v.-hich is :a.:brRJm also o:f 

lare:er area, spreads f'rom C as tle"'Gon JGO Shelc�on. 
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• � · �· ��er �o 
':_!he southern one e::o·.t.ena.s .l.rom v'.ln,,u · .  u 

Knivcton . 

The lavas and sills of these areas have 

(1) Olivine dolerites. '�hese, the most a
'
hu.ndan'"'G o:f the 

series, consist of' aueite in e:raihs, olivine in 

idomorphic crystals, plaeioclasc eivine lath-shaped 

and tahular sections, and mae:netite oT ilmenite in rods 

o:� grains. 

(2) O:phitic olivine-dole��ites. Consis·Line of' aue;it,e 

in ophitic plates, f'OJ='"ffiine the erounCma ss, in I>Thich are 

E3ffi1Jedd.ed idomorphic olivino, plaeioclase, and mal{net.-it,e 

or ilmenite. 

(3) Olivine hasalts. ':!hese roc�<s are distinguished 

"by cont.ainine crys ... �.:;als of aueit,e and olivine in a 
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eroundmass of small felspar laths, .eranula::- aue;it,e 

and mag-netite or ilmenite, with ve-:,_"y little 

interstial matter, 
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IF..ELA2ID. 

carboniferous deposits cov,�r t;he ereater 

part of "Lhe surf'ace of Ireland, and although n umerous 

sect.ions have 'Jeon laid 'Ja:i"e, 1Joth by natural and 

artifiC'.ial means, it i s  only in one area, near 

Lime:I'icl<:, that Lmdouht,ed contempo:.."aneous ift;neous rocl�s 

have been det,,cted. A secon d area of douht:ful ae;e, 

hovmver, oc·-urs in Kine's County. From the abse-nce of' 

more occU:i""l�ences of i:;;neous :J.."ocks, i t  can be areued 

1..hat violent, igneous acti ons , "l>'hich \>'ere so 

conspicuous in Sco'Llancl and south-v.-est o:f Eneland, die 

not, affe ct the Ir ish area much c"'.uring the car1Joni fe��ous 

time. It wil; be seen f'rom the t.able that Il""ish 

eruptions belone to tho same periods as those o:f 

Scotland and Eneland. In the nat:,ure o:f erupti on and 
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� in 1Jhe nature OJ.� t,he materials erupted, they 

closely resemble 1Jhe Puy eruptions o f  Scotland alr eady 

described . 

1. Kine's Countx. 

Within an area o:f a f'ew sc;uare miles north 

of' Philipstovm, are .f'ouud small areas of ir2:neous rocl::s 

which have heen cJesc:rilY'd as composed of' "r2:reen stone 

ash" and "e:v-eenst;one". ':!he c:hief' o:f' "'cheso is that 

V>"hich f'onns Croehan Hill. Piercing t,hrotieh t.he 

cal"'boni:fe:-ous limestone 'Jed, i·:_:, l .... ises to a heie;ht of' 

769 f'eet above the l evel of the soa. It has a 

diameter of' abo ut 4,000 -�eA� a�i � 1 -.. 1. � �, Ht; _._n een0ra appearance 

it is very similar to the carhonife:�ous 'necl;;:s' of' 

· Scotland. Besides Croahan_ u{ll, th � � ... .... ·, ore are a :few, "!Jut 

smaller, 'nec�::s' �-rithin the area. 
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Tte materials which compose -'c,hese ned:s are 

some remarlmble hreccias composed of' a pale bluish-e:rey 

:Jasic pumice :fragments a1JOU'L the size o:f a ha?-le nut., 

anc� oc asional :fraements o:f t,he sU'�"ounC:ine limestone 

cementod toeether '.1y calcareous material. The 'Jreccias, 

though V'�"--"'7 similar to those mew in carboni:fe:-ous uecl;;:s 

homoe:eneous v;ay 'Lhey f'o::-m these Lec�(S. 

:1·'ov>here _the breccias are f'ound st.rati:.fied 

and in·i.J�rcalat;ed amone "'Ghe limes"'Gone, - a :fact ::;hich 

mieht. help t.o C:et,e:;:.'"'mine t,heir "srue relation. In the 

necl<:s, and also ·Lhl"'OUgh SUl"':L'ounding limes"Lon e, masses 

o:f eruptive l"'Ock have " .. Aen l
·

n'l·.I�L,,-1 ,-�r1 ::os l
.
""'""' 1 1 �.J._ � ·'�- '"" ""' .L.Leeu al'"' Josses 

and Yeins. 

:fine e:Tained basalt, to a doleri te 7d1ere ·0he 

Plaeioclase is distinct . 
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amyedaloidal. From a micret">copic e:::amination, P:rof. 

watts founcl that some of -'c,he basal ts have a 0ase of' 

felspar and au.gite, rich in 1Jrorm mica, and t,hat their 

porphyritic felspars enclose idiomorpt�ic cr.::s·i.:.als of 

a uzi te. 

Entanr:-led in the ie;neous rocl-�s there occurs 

in the locality o.,.., Cror:han Demesene, lumps of' hiel'lY 

crystallino l�ocl:cs. '::.'hey va::-y fr om an inch or -'c,v>o t,o a 

:foot or more in diameter. ':'hey mus"'G oe rec:arded as 

bloc�<::s v• hich must .have 0eon caueht and car· iod. up by 

the a sce nding ()a sic lava. }':;_�om a microscopic 

e:-:':amination, p::;_�o:f. Watts found traces of' e;arnet, 

idocrase, and. sillimanite-minerals characterist.�ic o:f 

metamo:;-phic sedimenta:ry roc�m. 

On ac ount o:f t,he a'osence of' an.::.r c�irrct 

evidenc.<? v,rhich may connect the relat,ion o:f the rocks 



points in favour of puttine the aee of these roc�s as 

carbonif'eTous:-

{1) ':111e orec ias ha,te no similarity r.-i"Gh the 

Tertiary breccias of' Antrim, and so can' ot "be Tel�iary. 

( 2) ' ':1hey a:;.. .... e not 1 ilm ly to be Pe:. ..... mian, as the:i. ..... e 

are no lmovm Permian 1tolcanoes in Ireland; nor C:o they 

resemble ·t,he Permian b:::'eccias of' Scotland. 

( 3) ':1hey are more similar than anythine: else "'LO 

the ca:L .... "bonif'�3'�ous 0rec · ia of' Scotland and Der1)yshire. 

( 4) 'l1he saturation of t11.e breccias ";d th 

calcareous material is sine;ular. Considering thG 

tho:roue;hness v•ith >"ih i ch saturation t·.as -'calwn place, it 

is reasonable "'Go thinl{ that "'Ghe vents could no·t:.. have 

been opened lone a�ter the formation o� limes�one beds. 
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"But i1"' the vent..s v.-ere opened on f' 1 oor of' ..sL..he 

carbonif'e:�ous limestone sea, it is int,e.llie;ilJle that 

much f'ine calcareous silt should have f'ound i-'c-s v'tay 

do-wn. amorie the interst..ices of' the bl"'eccia and into the 

pores of' the pumice v•hich, 'Jeine: calmd -'Goe;ethor vd thin 

the vent, did not f'loat away ·when t:Ye sea gained. 

access t,o the volcanic f'un el. 'l:he ef'f'oct of' 

subsequent percola"::,ion would douh"Lless he to car. y t,he 

ibihle into still unfilled crevices, anc:. ·0o impa:rt t,o the 

cement a crystalline struct..ure similar t,o "'c.hat >>"hich 

has been d evelope d .in t .. he ordinary limestone". 

( Anc. ·Fol. ,,..ol. 11. p. 41). 

The Limerick Area. 

Occurring in an O\"�'al 1Jasin in the 

carbonif'e��ous limestone series, '"'shis a�..�."ea l. s -�=' ont-.: o.... the 
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most compact, and for its �i7.e, most va�ied and complete 

of' all volcanic Gist::-..�icts of' f!ri"'r.:ain. '::he area, whicb 

is n�ar tl·!e tovm of Lim ericlc, is aoo ut 12 miles lone: and 

6 miles :J:;."oad. Within this 11asin, anc, enclosing a part 

o:f ��illst.one e;rit, oc .. urs a second and hieher hori?:on 

of' volcanic outliers of' becld.ed lavas ancl tu:f'f's. 

G·oilde is of' opi"nion t;hat the orie;inal tract must have 

been 200 t.O 300 S(Uare miles • ( 5 ee. s�ci i m->) 

':::his volcanic series mado it:.s appearance on 

t.he floox' of' car')onifEcous lirnestono sea in t,he same 

old red sandstone time. '::his :'urnishes an e:-'�cellent 

instance of' :�ecu:r ence of' volcanic Gne::-..�ey in the same 

area af�er a lon e:er or shorter eeoloeical interval. 

'l1he thickness of strata v;"J"Jicb sepa:ra·Le tJ:e car'Joni:feTous 
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tuf'f' f'rom ·those of' dmronian aeo is c.omputed "by C·eilde 

as 2,000 f'eet. 
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Rov.-ley Ree:is, - a -�istance m" al:Jout t>:m miles. In 

:places, they have a >>lc:th of' c:.l:Jou-'G a mile. The hills 

oc. U:i." :partl.:;r in Worc.est.,;::!rshire and partly in South 

S"Gaf " ordshire. 

r:2he southern e--:·.trem.i·t,y of' the hills can be 

:reached :from .i?i::L"'nine:ham l:Jy t.o. '1/v. f"�B.ll way, anc: is 

a1Jout 7 miles :from tl"e r l ty; the no ::rthern e�·txemit,y, 

v;hich is t,he tow11 o� Dudley, heine: abou-c, 8 milt�S. 

•::ov;a:cr�s the sout,h, ·i:J!e Rov.:ley Hills seem to 

end a"'0 a poin·t_, >'¥hich may 0e rouehly said, to 1-Je ·where 

tlJe Pi::i..--mineham. roacJ enters t.he Rovtley Reels village. 

'l'UX'nihe; "'Gm.-ards "".E.,the ·boundary line seel1}3 to pass hy 

the reservoir. 

no:r·-"t:Jherly course and comes close --'Go the r:<irm.in�?.ham-� 
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Wolverhampt-on C anal , nea::i." Rounds G·reen. ( Olcl!Jury ) . 

From -'Ghis point the hnundary line tm.."lls 1.,ovmrds :":r. W., 

and can he :f.oll ov.-ed, "Lhroueh Pury Hill Parl<:: anc: 

numerous c:_uar, ies, t::o Kate's Hill in Duclley. Prom 

Dudlcy to Rowley Ree:is in sou..rGh, the houndary line runs 

parallel to Oa�;;:ham Road. After a short c1iel"'E.�ssion at 

Tanseley Hill, it reappears near Oakham Lodee. 

c.oursin.e south and pas :ine thro ugh Roue:11 Hill and Co:�. 

lireen, it. runs :furU1'�n--- south as far as Ross. F:.-om Ross 

it turns north and comes bacl;;: 't·O Rov•ley Re£iS. 

Rmdey Hills :form one of the linl{S in the 

shed of' Sou.�Ghern Pri .r:,:;ain. ':.'l"Jis v;atershed (ivides "'c.he 

basins of _,Ghe rivers '>'lhich flmr ea'tt-r,·;arcls into the 

l.,·e:"'man Ocean :from those whose w-a "'wrs run into the Irish 
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,_., • -1- 1 rh 1 As -�"he :11· �.LAct consec,.uence Sea and the .f:•rls vO " anne • �..� - - _ 

of' its ''olevated. position, i:,he sur ow1c:ine c ount.ry is 

mal"J,:ed lJy the a1)sence of any important or navir.:a1Jle 

::t·iver. 

Risine in -'t.::he ve:---y hea:"t o:f "tte 'PlacJ: 

country' to a heie:ht of ahout 9001 a hove -'che level of' 

the sea, the Rowley Hills command an e'::cellent itiei-;'" of' 

·the s ur1 oundine country. 

On a clear day, lookine; towards the west, one 

can clearly see the l"ouncled ::;:'o:;.�.ms o:f the (lemt, Hills 

moree into an undulatine courrt::y, ·he:,rond which tl1e 0lue 

outlines of' the ��alvel'Yl and Al1herlJ Hills close the 

view. }?urther to tl;e north, ·the famous Wro�dn, vd -'Gh 

o.:f smoke :from the Shropshire l·�on �u,�aces m 1 �h � .�.. ..c u , , ar_<:: c� e 

position of' a rich industrial district. 'l.'urnine; to the 
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...:r v .;-.he hilly coun_try of' 
-· . J,;.J . ' � 

J',T -- . . 
Staf '·oTYlshire and. De:�oy-

,-rtJ.. 
shire 'Jo undsA theho:"'izon, '�'•'' ile torm:�ds .... Ghe east, "the 

elevated summtits of' ( harnv;ood Porest rise above the 

sur ounc�_ine plain. In the sout:h, hov;ever. no 

p::c�ominent. hills come ih \tiev•. 

J:it·�cept fo:;_� the hills of' Rowley anC: t:'·.ose of' 

Dud.ley r_astle, ·l:J:c su:r ounc:::ine eround is ra"0her low 

and plain-lil::e. Dott,ecl v,"i th in umerable ch imney s of' 

the factories, "Lhe eeneral absence of' 'itee;e"La .. r.:..ion, 

numerous 'coal-tips', anc� t-he di:rty v;at-or-loee;ed clay 

pits, toe:othel" vd th a thick cl ouc: of' smo!.:e continuously 

hane;ine on the atmosphere, all coalesce in giitine; tlJe 

rrhole sur oundine; a very dismal appearance . 
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PHYSICAL S'?RUC TURE. 

A e;lance a"'G the L.-eoloeical �"ap o:f Ene;land 

shov•s that. -'Ghe ou"Lcrops o:f "'che �:::eological :formations 

.form sub-parallel 0ands ::cane:irlg aGross the Island in 

s.w. and �T.E. direct,ion. S!b.e orderly sue 0ss ion o1:' 

bands, v>hi ch have a r: ou"Lh-eastarly inc.l inat, ion, is 

twice rudel.? int,er. up·t,ed by t;vm an-":.:,iclinal f'olc�s. J3y 

:far the more important, o:f" .,.ffieso two an"Liclines is the 

one v•hich forms the Penine Chain, and runs .from ·;..,he 

Scot.,ish iJO""der in tb1:� nor"Lh to Der0y in the south. 

':'his Penine antic.line seems to terminate a.'-)rup·t,ly at 

""'c..he valley of' t,hE; �rent. Its place, :@ov;eveJ."', is ·ta.l"::en 

up l:Jy f'our o·t,heJ.."' minor anticlinal f'olds, rac:iat ine f'rom 

the southern extremity of' the Penine rhain. Each of' 

these anticlines eives --ise to importan"'c, physical 
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structure in "Lhe ;r:ic'. l ands. 

��he , .. irst of ·Lhese antic l ines f'onns the 

hiehlands of ?T. 

as far as sou-'Gh Wales. '::he seconc� one f'or[[Ls the s. 

Staf'� ordshire hie:h-lan.is, -the Ducne�: Hill s, the Licl;;:eys, 

and runs 1'urthe3:- south, throueh 'Worcester, int.,o 

0-loucest,er. 

and the last one ::L'orms t:.J1e elevated lar.cc:s o:f r harm·;ooc: 

Porest.. 

ranees �em nearly nor"t.·h and sob.th, has li:2""c,ed up the 

coal rur>asul"es, and t:,he :post,-':'rias s i c denuda"'Gion has 

rs·movet. the Permian v>i .. Ghin "Ghe coalfields, thus 

brineine tlle coal seams, with tli.e ac ·· ompanyine rich 

bands of iron ore. vtithin the easy reach of ml·ne-�s � - .L 
• 
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Wlle::.'"'e the denudation was most severe, not. only the 

overlyine Permian has '-Je. n removed, lmt:, also the coal 

measure e:c;.posine the oldex· :t'o:.-ms undc-neath. ��ost " 

impo:..�tant m·:amples of' these e�·.posU:L"'es are those of' 

Dudley and Walsall, ;;·;he:c"'e the rocl-:.:s of' a. Silurian 

ha1te been 0:."'our:ht to the sur:face. 
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c-EOLOC.Y. 

':}he oldest :formation -'shat is mr·t wit,h wit,hin 

tllo a'�ea is the u. Silu:cian. Risine: in '· domc-li�;:::e f'orm 

it f'orms the Duc"'.ley Castle Hill . Richly cove:iec". ·vri th 

woods from "'c.op to bot _,om, i·iJ st,ands in strE·ine: 

Wenloc�:: or DucUey limestone, which f'oTms the co7'8 of' 

t.he hill, has been denuded. a.,_G the cres t of' ·she an"'Gi-

cline, e:-:"posine tl"Je unde::;_�lyine Wenloc�'::: shales. 'llfle 

rich lime stone has been mined f'oJ:- cen·Lu:o:'ies, anda s J:::,he 

result of' pillared e::''.·cavations, arti:ficial caves of' 

ereat be a uty have been carvec" out of' them. 

ous deposits lie nirectly on the u. Silurian rocxs, the 
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old red sandstone 0eine totally a0sent. 

·s11ic:-:ness in s. Wales and else'::.-here, the ca:r-oonif'e��ous 

limestones vdt,h i·us marine f'ossils, not, t,o say of t.he 

millstone grit, - they are all missing; nor is there 

I'..em. S. Staf'. ordshire. Xll). 

':::he carhoni:fe::.'ous limestones , w·ith millstone 

£Tit, are fully developed in De:r''1_:rshire, an(. can '1e 

t:caced. southvm:r·d.s as f'ar as lT. Staf'1'o:�dshire, where they 

s eem to thin out and Oi.rentually disappea:;_...,. Ae;ain, tlle 

same bed.s al"e met vdth in s. Wa l es. Singularly 

cnoueh, "'c;}�.ey too thin out when f'ol; owed northwards 

thic!I and thoroug-hly marine development of' carboni:fe:"'ous 
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limes""wone in Derbyshire and s. Wales ·•:;here lies a 

region v;hel,..,ein hot,h "Ghe c< .rhonif'e�:-ous limestone and 

millstone �rits die out against.� a group of' Island, or 

at 110ast a ride;e, o:'' elevated land that s·i:,:ret,ched 

ac:'"'oss :from the hie:hlan�:s of' Wales t,l<:"'oue:h Shropshire, 

Staf'·' orc1shire, to Le lcest.ersl•iro. ':1he present heie;hts 

s eem to marl{ ·Lhe po sition ot' ·t;his ridge. On tJw slope 

of this rid.ee facing .'· •1 the limestone is overlapped by 

millstone e:x·it, which aeain, in its -'GUrn, is :found to 

be overlapped in Sjz;a:fforc\shire oy the coal measures. 

�1hat is how rm mis s the lovmr and middle ca:�'Joni:t'e:�ous 

in S. S"'wf.·o:;.x�sbire and -(;he coal measures rest 

unconformably on the a. Silurian. 

It seems probable that durine the pe:�iod 

while ca:;.�honi:lerous limestone and millstone e:rit we1 .. e 
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oeinE deposi tnd ':loth in !Tort.-h ancl in Sou-'Gh, arniclst 

e:onoral subsidence, th is e:r'":'a't mi dland r idee manaeed 

-L,o ke p itself well ou·t o::· .,Ghe sur:face of' vmter. 

':!ovmrds the "heE in ing of' coal measures, hov;ever, i ... G 

v;ent r�ovm bef'ore 'the encroachine sea f'rom the no:::-th. 

':!he coalf ield itself' is hounded "'.::.,ov.:ards "'wh'� east 'Jy the 

"e:reat east,ern boundary fault", ::;."ane ine fl�om Rueeley 

th:coue:h Dudley to the vicinity of' �:ort.hf' i eld. A sim ilar 

d islocat ion .l::novn1 as ti::e 'Great Westexn :fault/ :oouncs 

t:,he rtestern mare: in of' the :f ield. '::}h is runs :from "'Lhe 

C lerrt H ills, through Dudley, and Wol ve:rhampton, to 

Can. oc�;: Ch ase. Got,h the f'a ul ts l::l� ine dovm roc�,;:s of' 

Fer.m ian and �:rew Red age aga ins-'t:. t,he coal measures. 

( See Section . Also G-eology of f:l' ham D istricJt:. .P. 360). 

'l!o the north the coal measures a:J_-,e overlaid 
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unconformably by �l::r'iassic ' pee01'�) beds'. It is only 

in 'the sou-th t.·hat t.:,he3r ser: m "LO 0e fol: ov.-ed 

confo:cmabl.::: 'by Per.mian 'hrec. ia' • 

'::!he coal measure is a0out 2,000 f'eet in 

'thic2mess, and t,he -:eneral succession in the typical 

part o:Z' th(� coal .field is eiven by Professor Lapvmr"'c,h 

as f'ol.l.ov.-s :-

(2) Upper Coal �rea.suxes. 600 - 1,000 f'eet. 

(c) S:pi::;.�orbis limestone erou.:p, - a -'c,J:lin series of :�d 

erey anA olive-coloured shales, and 

(0) Ha les ovwn sandstone el�ou:p, yel · owish and red ish 

sandstones, v;i th a f'ev; thin coa 1 seams • 

(a) Red anc1 e'l�oen coal measu:-�e clays vdth beds of' 

a shy sanustone anc-J conelome:ra tes. 

( 1) Lov;er or tl"'Ue coal measures • ..:;00 - 1,000 f't • 

c.·rey and white sands·Lones wit,h shales, clays, i::;."ons-'0one, 
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and coal seams. Of' these t.hr:; m.os"'.:. im.:po:ctan:"'..:, a:i"e:-

(:f) Brooch Coal 4 f'eet. 

(e) 30 
" 

(d) He a ·then r oa 1 • 3 
" 

2 ""GO 11 f'""'G. 

(h) 1 to l'-� 

(a) J?ot·:. om Coal. 
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Ic.-�llOfJS ROCKS. 

In association r;t"Lh "Lhe coal me�asures of' 

s. St.aff'ordshire occur masses of' ieneous rocl{, v>hich on 

ac·:-.oulrt.:, of' .. Gl!.eir compal"'ativo hardnes s fo:rm priminent 

land.-marl;;:s vdthin the coal f'ield. 0·"' +h""se ./··ne ..l '-' � ' u .•.. 

most important. is "t:.he 'Rov>ley Rae'. 

Rills, near Dud.ley, and at Pou:<: Hills, }\Tr. Walsall. 

f'orm other notable instances. 

Ju�{es, in his memoir, mentioned t.:v;o 

varie"'Gies of' ieneou.s l"'oc:�, namely, " h asalt' anc: 'ereen-

s"'t::one' • A t,hird variety, the 'W.hi te �rsp' , d if'f'ers 

f:�om the p:v-evious tv;o only in appea::.�ance, and i t.s 

occu::-rence is limited to the. coal seaml3. 

clif:·erence, he pointed out, was due to t,he consolidat;ion 

o�"' the same mol ten mate: ... ial unde::' dif':fi')l'"'E:·nt cond.i tions . 
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JU�{es c�escl"ihoC .. the 'Rov;ley Rae:' as a hare:, 

heavy, black, close-G:·rained ha salt, rJro<:uced llY r·ub-

ae:neous o:r sub�awrial volcanic ac-'r.:,ion, anC poured out 

in "whe f'orm of' a 'sheet of' lava'. His reason i'o:i.." 

callinE: i-'c a 'lava f'low' is " .. Ghat on "'t::he slope of' the 

hill, just below "'0he ha salt, -'whe:�e occLll"' some 

consic'erahle 1)ecls of' trappean hl�f)G ia, or hrecciated 

as h, conttainine: rounc�ed and ane:ular f'::cae;ments of' 

igneous �ock lyine in a hrovm, rat,her f'errueinous 

paste, that lo ·:;:s li:;:e -'she dehris o:r a I)a saltic roc2:;:". 

ny this , clt:·hl...,is', Ju�ws presumal)1y meant the 

rJ.. 

brick clay hed v;hich sur 'ounf the 'Rowley Rae', as no 

other rock of' a similar description o c c urs in the 

neie;hhOU.l"hood. 'l.1his i1:"ic:{ clay hec .. has 11een described 

hy Pl"'of. Lapv>orth as containing han�'s of' ashy sand-
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st.one ancl conglomera"'Ges. ':2hese ash y sandstones and 

cone;lomera·t:,es simulate ieneous rocl;:, and considerably 

so v•hen they are decomposed.. It is no vmnc:er that 

Jul{es mis-'woo1<: ·t:,hem :f'Ol"' decomposed ipneous �--ocl{. F?ut 

careful e:-':amina ... Gion o:f "':.::he roc�t reveals its sedimen':.::ary 

chara ct,er. 

The ashy santst,one and conelomera-'::.,es v.-ere 

probahl1r dc:;_"'ived from "'Ghe same volcanic rocks ·to v•hich 

"'L:he Permian 'l'Jrec ia' ov•e their orie;in. They seem -'Go 

have been deposited by ac�_ueous act,ion vd thout unC:er-

eoine much ��isint'"'e:cation. In short, L,hey may be 

described as v>ash�;( out volcanic rocl{S. As a 'result 

of' such a treatment, one can c7etect a consic1erable 

which Jul-:es thoueht. as composed of' hornblende and 

orthoclase, arc: evidently smallc:-r sills mar'l_e of fin0 
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e;rained basalts. ( Watts ) . 

a:t."ea, all aerr e in c�escrihine: the 'Rov.-ley Rae' as 

clolerites, in-':.:,:;_�udocl in tho coal measures. Pl.,of'. Watts 

C::.escribes it as a doleri tic lac ol i  te "nov• only in 

contact v;i th its ha se, t::he coYel" ha vine heon t;o"':.:,ally 

removed". Later obse:L"Vations, hov;ev-er, have been 

frui tf'ul in r�iscovc:;rine: "LJJe "cover' in a f'ew places. 

Raw has been successful in de"'tPc..,:.:,ine: t;he junct,ion in a 

f'ev; places. In, at least, three places, I have seen 

whis cover restine: on the sheet of' dolerite 
• In all 

these ins tance s , thr cover happens to be the coal 

measu:;_-.e bric!<:: clay . 
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'rhe f'i:cs·t, ins-"Gance occu:L"'s in a small and old 

c�uaJ.."rY l.djoining, and to the south, of' -'Ghe pl..,esent 

On ./Ghe sou"Chern 

sid.e of' this q_uarry, 1f>hich comr� s r.:.ear to the G-ipsy 

Lane, a layer o:l' 11ricl{ c lay about 18 inches -'t.:.o 3 f'ee"r.:. 

in t,hiclmess, J..�ests on "Lhe dolerit,e. S:.111.e f'a ce of· t-he 

c��uarry is \rery steep, rnc: at the place, I could v.-ith 

safety, approach, I found "t::he cover composed o:f sanely 

material ca pped by pal e coa:c"'se-eTainod and cone;l ome:ri-'::.,ic 

sandstone. This 1)ed is seen cap:pine t.he doleri "Le for 

about a lOO yards alone the :face of' the c::uarry. 

De-t.ache'""1 -nJ.· "'lees of' ' "' · 
� ..... ..�.- - . san.:::s Gone can be pic1red up along 

the f'oot o? the (;_uar:ry. 

The s econd instance oc:urs in the old �uarry 

south of' the Bury H:il Park, at "t:.ho point vrhere the 
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100 contour line cuts the c�uarry. ':!he e::c':posuJ.."e is a 

ve2�y small one and runs :fm .. � a11out 10 yards. (<" 
'T 

) ._)ee ... ap • 

Hero sandstone occurs in hricl{ red cl< y, -v;hich is 

a1Jout. 5 feet in -'shcilmess. 

'l'he last e··.posu.re oc ·. urs in Tausle.:r Rill old 

c�uarry. On "'c.,he nol�heru side of' t:,h0 QUDT'J....,y, and 

restine; on the dolerite, is a ·t,hic2I mass of' 

conelomeratic sanc"stone. Lare;e d.et .. ach''d blocl�s arc 

now seen lyine on the faco of the c;_u.ar:;.""y. 

I<'t:i.."'om the instances onumera"Ged, it can he 

are:uc,c� that Rowloy Rae is a lac olite, intruded in the 

coal measure b:�icl{ clay. 

Similar insGances o� l· �� · t 
· - ... O:,.l."-eous ln ·-ruslons occur 

in othe:J..-"' places ot: South Staf:forr�shire Coal :field. 

'J.the ::.."'oclrs of Poul{ Hil.l, near Walsall, and "':.:,he rocl-!:s of 

.Bar� ov; Hill, west of' Dudley, are importan·t .. e::::amples. 
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divided into three distinct eroups, ac·:�o:cCine t,o t:..heir 

mode of' occ u:r:r'-:'nce :-

(1) 

masses, as at, Ro-::•loy. 

(2) .l?asal ts, v>hich occur as small sills, l<nown &e 

Colliers as "ereen �ocks". 

(3) �he whit .. e t,:.�aps, vrhich are me_,Gamorphosed 

'e;:i."een :;:--ocl{s' by "'t:th(: ir conta et. vti th coa 1. 

( 1 ) Do1eri tes of' Ro;::ley_. 

a leneth o� about 2 miles. �he hreadth, in places, is 

about a mile. The thiclmess of' .. Ghe m ass can:r;.ot 1Je 

very accurately determined. In Darby' s Hill, the ::'ace 
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of t,he quarry is (IUi'te 90 -'Go 100 f'ee·t, in ·thic�{ness, 

ahother 20 to 20 f'10..�et of ::_�oc:-c b:::nea'"Lh the p::t�sent.. l evel . 

':!he i"ock is eenorallY mas "iv�e, al t,houeh I 

hmre piclmd up specimens alone the mare;in o:r the mass 

which show vesicular strucL.ure on a small scale. In 

some cases, the ves i cles are :Lille c] 'id th secon:"ary 

minerals, IB'oducine:, "Ghus, vrJ:-1at is ln1ov;n as 

amyedaloi(al structure. I�· J.hA Dar�,Jy' s 1-l;ll . .u.. lJ - ._ :, . --....L. ' :risine 

f'rom a pool of o:;;-ater, ·i::,he rocl{ shov;s a vory :Zine 

columnar s·t,ruc ... Gure. "In Rovrley it,sel:L, -�;he col wnns 

·are sineularly sta:.;.. .... ch-li!w, al"Ghoue.:h of very lare;e 

size". (Watts, Petrology of' Pil"'Inineham District. p.339) 

On vmatherine, the :�ock eene:�ally developes 

a very striking spheroidal struc"'r.:.ure. The spheroids, 
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v•hich a:r·e made or concentric shells, are enclo sed 

0etvmen more or less l"E.'ctanf"ular joint:::, vel ... Y' 

similar t,o those as are seen in :perli''t::,ic stl""Uc-'t.uro. 

c.1oubt, :p roduced to ease "';.:,he hol"'i2',ont,al tension c7evnlopcd 

in the mass duTine: coolir1e:. 

cooled rapic1.ly at:. the surface, t:.-hc- ve::�Gical st:: ... ain v;as 

only ::�elieved by a ldnd of' e::;:f'oliation. :i:.1his is seen, 

t.ttoue:h l""OUQ:hly :produced, in the "Lop port,-ion o:·· the 

(oleri-c.e. 

Dec-.om:position. :I.1hr:· clecomposition of' the c:olerite has 

p:�oceec"'..ecl in a very remarl-:able v;ay. In many places, 

J.he -�oc'� ,_...., t ' ' 
1 w · ..L .;.-.. .1. o s c:.ovm to aar1>: hl"'icl<:' co lo Ul" sand,... v;hich a:r'e 

oc··asionally found more d uraf:lle spheroids, which, when 
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'oro,�en ""ome-< :1· mes show· a :""resh coTe, su:""':"'otmded. by 
. ...... ' ., w 

a sha 1y 1 ooldne: rine. Ae;a in, t:r,ore are instances 

vrhere the do1erit .. e has Tx:;en .1Gota11Y :.:1.isco1-oured int,o a 

brovmish-ye11ow mass. 

( 
. . . 

.. omposrt.�on. S:.lhe :rna in oody o:f the rocl;: is .CO • a .1�ne-

e:rained c'.oleri te, containLne; olivine. if-There the mass 

is thicl{, specimens f'rom the bot.:t.om po:--:-"'L:ion shm:r 

co arser sti'UC""�Jure. On some oc asions I have come across 

vory coars e-e;rained specimens. "'111AY a-�a.� ""' r� oub-< A·-11 J..� ·- .L �.,. 1 ... <..uc.. . . v:-�. Y, 

the pl"'oc1ucts of' subse�uon't:, injer·t,ion of' molten ma .... Geria1 

in "G11e crac�:s f'ormed on the solidified l"oc:'=. 

have a blacl;;: "so e;reenish hlacl;: colour. Samples 

e::-::amined eive the fol1ov:ine: results:-



Si 02.. 

A12 0� 

ea 0 

�'E 0 

.Fe 0 

:B�e 0 . l }, 

:;:Ta2. 0 

K 0 2 

'l'itanic acid.. 

Phospheric aci\::.. 

Wat,er. 

'l1otal. 
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1. 11. 

49.860 .c,;,S. 8 

12. '100 18.1 

8.710 8 .<: 

L� • 390 L�. 9 

ll.380 7.2 

3.360 f% 
v.w 

.J. 2 00 3.7 

0,070 1.9 

1.330 

0 ..... so 

2. �'60 3.6 

100. 7L.i::S 100.1 

(1) Dolerite. 7��. Henry. sp. Er. 2.907. 

111. 

,.,9. 0 

10.3 

8 .2. 

L� • 9 

8.2 

2.6 

.. 
�.0 

2 . •  6 

2.8 

3.3 

Cf1·4 

2�b of titanic acid, v;hich vms not estimated in this 

analysis. 

(111) Dole:;:-ite Rmrley Rae. (J. H. Player). 
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Petroe;ra�. �he 'Rowley Rae' ·�.oleri te is composed 

chief'lY of aue;it,e and :felspar. Olivine, r10W'2·ver, 

-�"reouon"c:17 that. "'Gho rocir may rmll bo called oc'� urs so -l _ _ 

olivine-c'ole:rite. 

'l!he mine:"B.ls, geno:rally me"'G vdth, are augite, 

tel spar, oli vine, ma e:ne-'t.:.oi·t,e, ilmeni"'0e , and a:pati te. 

Zc·oli-'..:,es and calc L .. Ge are some"simes found as socondary 

products. 

Augite. Generally .forms idiomm�phic cr.srst:,als, 1<-hich 

often show· octagonal se c"'Gions vdth cleavage lines inter-

secting nearly a� right angles. In ta0ular soction, 

-Llle anele of extinction is hie:h . ( 
. 0 

l ... ene:�ally over 30 ) • 

Under th�? mir..rosco:pe the crys .. Gal s a:ppear 

yel.·owish, :pale brovm, dee:p brm•'ll, very :frequerrLly with 

a tine:e o:r :pink, and, in most cases, s lie;ht,ly 
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1 h""ol.' c Pleoc"h""'oism is not a general charactl:·ristic :p COC�.c • .L J...J-

of' normal augites, hut it has been sueees"'..::ed -'c.he:'w it,s 

presence in the aue;ite of' Rov;ley :�ocl<:s is, pel�haps, 

'f' f'll . 'J.. . 

due to its beine: t;,itanl..o�:'ous. �11.s supposl.:...-l.on, 

hmrever, wants vm.�i/··ica:"Gion. It vdll be noti ced that 

the roclc contains about 2 - �Wu o:t Ti 0 ( see analyses). 

Whether this is c�orivod :L'rom aueite Ol""' mainly f'rom 

ilmeni te pTesent in tl:!e rocl<:, or :from both, it is 

impossible to say. 

Althoueh the crystals are generally 

ir'omorphic, there are instances v•here they ar-3 :found 

in irree;ular era ins. In Section mar!{ed 75 A, coarse 

dole:'""ite, Hailstone nill, (Alli)Ort"s col �,ection, 

Birminehc m universi"'Gy ) , "Glie aue:ite occurs in large 

il�-�ee:ula::;:: patches, and somei.simes includes glassy 

matorial. 'I1his latter is probably duo to thiJ cor ·osive 
! 
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action of mac:ma on the al:"'eady :formed. c;r_:;rst.als of 

aue;ite . 

pecomposition. In most c;ases the aue:ite c:rystals are 

fresh. In Section 74 (Allpo:_-t col :ection), some of t.he 

crystals have been changeC. into a e:c�cJ<:.T.c substance Vli"t . .h 

probably serpentine. In the mi'; le o:f' t..he s ame sec"'Gion, 

there is a blade-s hai)nd c:�ystal, '�eep ,zreen in colouT, 

and. showinE pleoch:r'oism to denper tints. It e:i ves 

ntraie;ht extinction. Alone its boundary, and also 

included. "l'·tit,hin, arr: ,zrains of' mae;netit,e. As .... Ghis is 

the on ly cryntal of its natm .... e present in ·Lhe section, 

is that "Ghe crystal, o:�ieinally a hie:hly f'e::crue:ineous 
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variety of hornb lende, l1as hc:en metamorphosed ·so its 

p:;.'"'e sent:, state 0y t.·he separat:,ion of' mae;net,i""Ge. '::he 

chane:e in chemical comr;os i'"Li on . 

:F,elspars. Tt.e most prnvailine: are ·the plae: ion lase 

f'elspars. O:rthoclase is :found to a limited e:-:·:t,mr'::; in 

·t;he coarser variety of' the roe�:, and also in the 

contemporaneous ve ins,. to he desc:L'"'irY'd late:;.� on. ':.1he 

plae:ioclase f<:;ls pars se m t.o l)O o:f the lai;radarite 

type. 'l1hey ocGur both as la::L'"'ee untvdnned cryst.a.ls, and 

lone slenr'er crysJGals, shm·.-ine: polisyntJ-otic tv;-in ine. 

In Section "73 A {f oa:L'"'se Doleri te, Hail s "'sone " ) a lare;e 

untvdnneC. c:.'"'ystal of' felspar shov;-s numerous inclusions 

of' a pa tite ne· dles, ,·;Jiicl::; so m to be arl�aneed parallel 

to the loneer axis of' the crystal . GesiC:es, inclusions 
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the same section, some of' ·tho felspar cT·ys-'wls ar-0 

distinctly "schillerizec". 

In a section f'rom the s am e locality (74 A), 

the felspa::i� cry::Jt.als are unlwinnec', an( m ay be ortho-

c la se . 

Undoubtec'l. o:rtboclase, however, occurs in the 

contemporaneous veins. He re , the f'elspa:r·s are soen 

under the microsc ope to be either simple individuals 

o::;..'"' binary tswins. �he stl�iat,ions, so com on in 

plazioclase, are absent. ;rany of' -the bina:-jr tw·ins 

eY:tine;uish simult,aneously, r;hen t,he t1--aco o:f the :face 

o:f composition lies parallel with one of the vibration 

�lanes. 
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Olivine. Oc ,· urs as an oripinal const,i"'Guent. ':2he 

crys·t:.als, whether occurrine as :phenocrys·IJs or forming 

-'c.,he e:round.mass, are rounc:ed and ir1Y'e:ular in sha pe. 

In the same seci..:,ion, some of the coryst als appear 

decomposi·'Gion. ( S0c. 71). This clea�ly sho�s how 

i:i'"': eeula:;.."'lY C.ecompo:oi tion :procor:Y cls in tho lT'.ass o1' the 

rock. 

ous dolerites, mentione( f'lve cl.ir-:tinct :duds o:' 

:psendomo:r:phs a:L'J::;er oliviri.e, nmnarly, those c:omposed of' 

(a ) se:r:pentine, (0) chlorite . or ct:lorop/llieite, 

(c) hematite, ( :�) calcite, and (e) zeolite. 

Zeolites anc" calci-'Ges coertainly do ocz ur in 

Rowley rocks, but only as secondary mine:;.�als, and not 
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as psendomorphs after olivine. 

In Section 70, clesc:ribod by AlliJOl"t as 

'Ba::>.al t.' from Rov;Ioy, -'L:ho lare:er crystals of o l ivine 

cross nicols it is cl')arly visible hov• this cha ne:e has 

taken place alo:ne: crac�zs. It, seems pro��able that, the 

chane:e of olivine in'Go serpentine is accompanied l-)y an 

increase in volume :t':;.."om a')sorpt,ion of' r:at.er. As a 

conseq_uence, th· Cl"ys"Lals are t,:;.."aversed by irregular 

cracks, alone which, as •:.-ell as from ·t::lv: surface of 

the crystals, c�ecomposition IJY'Oce:- ds to more compact. 

part,s. 

In Section 74, some o� the olivine crystals 

are seen in cJif·el''ent sta ees of' decomposition; somr 

are only partially cllaneed ei t,her -'Go a e;re nish or 

1J:�ovtnish substance , wl•ile otJ,e:."s have been completely 
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chane:ed into a Ce:-p b::.'"'ov;-n substance. '::!hese s•3em ·t,o be 

:psend.omorphs of' hemati t,e a:f'1Jt:3r oli vine, as tbey show 

:pleoch.:r·oism and have straieht e'':"Linc"t.::ion. 

In most cases ·:.:,he al"'c.oration o1" olivine is 

ac. om:paniecl b.:;r t,he se:pa:..,ation of' lron-o�:ide, v;hich 

grne::.�ally seems t,o be in ... Ghe f'orm of' e::ra ins o:f magnetite. 

dis"c.inctly GoloureC. in thin S':3Gtion, ant evidently 

belongs to a va:t...,iety e7:t:..,emely rich in iron. 'l'his is 

fm�c.he:;..., :proved by the lare:e amount of' ma.ene"Lic o::··icle 

which nearly obscures some of' "'c.:,he psendomorp11s of' 

s erpentine. 

constant. constituent of' "\:;he :._1ock. It occurs both as 

an orie;inal and a secondary mineral . As an ori.einal 
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constituent, it somet.imos shoY>s -;;-ell dev' loped oc""0a.e;onal 

f Ces '!'h',-l·lmina is sometimes noticed, anr:} t,al{es place a , . • -, """ 

alone the octahedral face� 

When maenetite occurs as a senondary 

mineral, i·iJ is �hiefly derived :l:'rom the Jecom:position 

of olivine or augite. Some or the magne�ite contain s 

•ri o1. ( Ph±l. r".ag. �Tov. 1867. '-�th. Se:ries. 1�ol. 34. 

::�n many ·par'Gs of "t:ho TOcl<: mass, especially 

in the coarse-grained :i."'Ocl{ f':T·om Hailstone Hill, 

beautiful he�·-agonal nrys"..:.als of ilmenite oc ur. ':'he 

ll.e:v:aeonal tablets are some .... wimes c_:uite hie:. In slide 

74, somo bea utif'ul he:·:aeonal s e ctions are obst:Jrved. 

In the same secti on oc Ul"' same hlacl{ rorl-lil;,:e minerals. 

ver\:(c. .JL 
They may 1-)e ei "'Gher b..ori z. on-:·.a 1 sections o:f ilmeni te, or 

merely grains of' magnetite a:-J. .... aneed in a line; 5ometimes 
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the ilmeni te is seen ·so cJeoomposr-: int,o lenr-o:Y:ene� -

a e;rey to whitish loo:-cine; substance. 

Apat,i te. Occurs in slender I:e��ae:onal ne dles. I'"L is 

more abunc:ant in the coarser 'irariE.Yt:ies. Unde r the 

microscope, the neCJdles are f'ou.nc. enc lo sed in au.eitc 

and :fe lspar c:r·ys"t.als, and also rim t.ho e;lassy base. 

But Allpo:.�t not,ed it,s absenr-e in oli vine. 

In some varit�ties the c�uant,i t,y o:::· e:lass is c;_u.i te 

insig-nificant. Waller det,-�·ct,ed some e:lass in "'Ghe l"'ed 

contemporaneous ire ins , GeneT'ally, the elass is 

colow:'less, al thoue;h, a"'G times, the (i:.lf'erent pat.ches 

a:;.."'e tinged. vd th shacl.fJS of' e;rnen. SomeL.imes, t.he 

glassy base shov•s sie:ns of dev"'t:-·ification. As the 

l�esul t of decomposition, thr; glass sometimes e;ives rise 

to secondary cal c ite . 



ORDER OF rRYS'::.1ALLIZA�IO�·T. 

':::he principal primary nonst.i tuent..s of' Rov.-loy 

Rag are fel::::par, auei't.e, olivine, ma2;net,ite, ilmeni-t,e, 

a:pati te, ancl a small c�uant..i -'c,y of glass. 

Apati-'c,e is found bot..h in auzit..o and f'e lsr)a:;:-, 

and althoueh never f'ounC:. included in thr: olivine 

crystals, i ... G was cc:rtainly ono of' the eal"liest 

. 1 "'0 -' - . J-, muwra s G e:r.vs wal.:lze ou �.�. 

Pae;rwti -�Ge and ilm::mi te;;·;here they ooeur as 

primary cons·t:.ituents , 1t.-ere very soon .. Go f'ollm• apatito 

in t:.he order of crystalli?ation. 

maeneti·t,e is of' secon(ary orizin, an.d has heon derived 

from olivine an� ot,her f'erromaenesian minerals, the 

order of c:r•ystalli;;::ation v>as certainly o? a later period. 
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�he orc1ei' of' nrystalli:zat,ion o:f :fr·lspar and 

auei"te in t,he Rm..-l ey Ra� is very int,erestine. Prof·. 

Watts rema:�ks t .. .hat "t:,his is eenerally t,he r?�verse o:f 

that usually f'ouncJ in t .. he dolol�it.es". 

inst,ances, ho>·;-nver, v;hore -'Ghe crystalli-;at,ion appears to 

have ta�wn place in t,ho normal o:.�<'er, i. "' . f'rom basic 

to aaid. 

unc::.oubtedly due t;o t.:he euwec·;::ia mi:-· t.u::ce of' auei w and 

simul t-anoously. 

So hel"'e v,"o have il 1 ustra.,r.::ions of':-

( l) Dolerites in v;hi ah "'r.::he ·"elspar bas prececed 

the a uei t,e. 

(2) Doleri·Les in -v;hich "'she "'GTiO minerals have 

Cl'Ys"'wallized out simultaneously, and 
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(3) Dolerit:.,os in >Thich ·L,l1e f' o l spar has succeecloc: 

"'Ghe a ue:i te. 

':::ex·ture of' "Ghe Rock . Generally the :;.�oc�;;: has a 

c:rystu.lline st:;..'ur."'tu: .... e, hut in some pa:;....,.Jt:ts it: shov.-s a 

f'ine, mic:ropo:t.'"'phyri t1ic t.l?:�·.-'Gure. Hr::n'"'e, comparatively 

large cry stals of' :LelsrJar, aue;ite, anC olivine are set 

in a :Line e;ranular or micro-crys'talline base, composed 

of the usual c:onst,i ... :>uonts. 

roclt at �anseley Rill, near Duc1ley. r:'he prophyri ·Lie 

constit,uent.s are f'els:pa::;_�, and, oc:casionally, oli1rine, 

bu"'G .. Ghey cari only be rec:oenis<:�( un:3er -'t.::hr:' microscope. 

The erounclmass, v;hich mal<es up t.J:-;e e;reate:r portion of' 

is an a gere ea te of' e�··treme ly minute a ue i te 

crystals, mae;neti te, roc�s of' .ilmeni te and felspar. 
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shows, in a f'ew places, "most, 0haract:oristic siens 

of' t.he rna ss '!:m vine; ·been in mot_,i on af't,er "'.:ohey v;e:;.�e 

formed. r.:!hey lie in streams, t:-l;eir lcme·t:,hs 1-Jeine "t.o 

a good e�··tent pa l"allol 'to each othe.��". 

c:rat) .. I • 

(Waller, �·::id. 

as Teall points out,, is, '"'wha·t:, <:.JJ.is typo o:f :;..""oC�{ is not, 

province, but, is e:···tremely common in the ':.1e:�tiary 

basal ts of' ·;:.ho r ontinent.. (e.e. Bohemian �asalts). 

(.British Petroe:raphy. 

In some of' tJ:e coa:::-sel.:;r c:;.".vstalline patches 

Of i".hA .L·�oc1r, ·�..,... Al · t b ' � - -'" . '.!. . 'por · o se:;..""vea. a ::r::�ma:-'�>.:a'Jle int,er-

erov..-th of' f'elspar and. aueit,e, v.-hich ho described. as 

In one pa:;.,�t, o:f slic".e ":o. 74. 
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o:f his col lection, a crys"tal of· f'elspar is seen to 

contain a :fairl y lare:e e:J."'ain o:t a ue:i"'Ge. Smallm� g:cains 

o:f aue:i to, howe''''e::L"", are so n to radiate f':"'Offi t,he 

lare:er crystal. On usine; -:.:JJ.e analyser, all '"'c.lio aue;it,o 

crysta l s  are seen -;:,o e:-:,_"Ginguish simu l·'r.:,anoous ly, -v;·l1ic.h 

: ' mply :proves that -:.:,hey :orm :pa:--ts o� one and t.:he same 

c:::y sta 1 • 

is better lmov•11 as 'miGl"'o-pee:ma"':.:,i"'t:::ic', on ac ount, of' 
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coal field are more numerous and ���'.'lensi1re ·than the 

detached aroas of more comrA:J. ct rocl,c visible al::lo1re 

the coal worldnes f'or c�uite tv;o miles in one dL..,Gction. 

and hornblende. PL"of'. Watt<� consic10l""S -'G11c>m as smaller 
. 

sills of' :fine e;:;_�c.dnec1 ha sa 1 "ws. Y.Jhen :"'ound av;ay f':com 

·the coal, "t:,he..v a::;_-·e usually green and appea::� -:.::o be more 

dccomposr:;d. than -'Gho Ro1.ney Ra £ . �heir green c.olour 

is, in most-' cases, c�uc i:so the c:ecomposit..ion p:;_�oducts, 

e.g. chlorite and chlorophaecite. 

In the neie;hhourhoocl of' coal, tl!e sills 

become lighter in colour, and even whi",_:,e when J0hey 
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occur intersoctine t,he coal seams. ':'he :;_�ocl{ "'dms 

changed was describ,- d. by Ju:ws as -'t:J1e 'white trap'. 

An analysis of "she t:ra:p is e;iven in JU:ws's 

memo ir wi '"'Gh t;he f o 11 01/.-ine; res ul -'G :-

Si 02. 38.830 

Al1 0 ?J 15.200 

Ca 0 3,920 

r�e 0 1-i, .• 180 

�:ra 2. 0 0.971 

K 0 ! o.�-122 

Fe 0 13.830 

Pe e ' t:� r:f ' 

2. � '-i, tJcJw 

CO2. 9.320 

H:z.O 11,010 

100,073 

The hie:h :percent::aee of' carbonic acid aucl v..-a te'� 

dec:uct.ine: the c:ombined. proportions of' ..._,.:,hese ""..:,;;·;-o 
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constituents, and reducine; t,ho remainc.er t,o :pr·rcent,aees, 

Julws eot "'..:,he f'ollm·lirie :resul"'c-

similar to R.ow-ley Rae. �his sue:e:ost.ion is :furtJ-:te:,� 

supported by 'Ghe close relation 71hich ·::,he '"'Graps' 

1)ear to the roclm o:r Rov•loy and Pou:{ Hill. At Doepmore 

Col1.iery, �Tear Walsall, the ' ereen rocl'>:' is :found in 

the "bot· . .  om c.oal", 1-··.:h_.l. eh l. s bu��nt. 0I �cl· m�,.., .J '7 
_ ·- · - - . � o J·:.:: .•.::.:: .us Ga.:.-,_en 
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but lit le chanr2:e. Un(er th1 mim.�oscope such a 

specimen is seen as cmnposeC of' r-teal�ly o::c"' (_uite 

un chane:ed aue i te, plaeioclase, mae;n t.i te, apa-l_,i te, and 

inters"wi"Gial elass. Oli vine is rr-;p::cesent.et by 

psen(omo:i"'phs of :::1elessi-'0e, or chlo::"'ophaeite and 

chlorite. 

the rock s hov;s amye;daloic�al st:.J:-uct;ure, the mn.:.rz<ules 

are chiefly composed of' tibrous ZGol:ites anc: c;alcite. 

As ·tl!e roc�-c app::;:·oac;hes 'the coal, i 't· is :found 

to become lighter in colou:r, and, nea::"' ·thG junction, 

nearly v;hite. 

so complete t-ha-'0 ·t,.he cons-'Gi""Guents have been to"Lally 

decompos'"d, but their :forms a:�e so v;-ell p:;."'o serve c1 t..ha"'�J 
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they can bo easily recoeniseci under tlY• mir>rosnopr:<. 

Curiously enough, the only min0ral v;hioh Ims suf'f'crod 

least f�:-om "'::,he r"ocomposition is f'c-lsr;ar, some n:xy·s·t:.-als 

of' which a:re seen to >y: sineularly fresh. 

rocl-c consisted "chie:fly in ·the dr:�oomposi tlon o? "':.:.he 

f'er:ruginous silicates". 

o:xida"'c.ion of' "'c,he iron'. 

Contemporaneous ·vein s .• 

Within a :rev• yarcJ.s of' t: ... he coa:;..�sely c:c..vst-alline 

masses, Allport, discove:"'ee .. some reel veins in ·t,he 1;lac�;: 

clole:z·ite, l".'bich he ·�_esoribod as cor,:'..:,emporaneous 

injections. ':'hey can 1Je trace( :ror several yards 

across the join'Gs in 1..:,11'3 rocl{s, but have no ulterior 



ends. The constituents of the veins are mol� noarsely 

cryst.alline ·shan "'Ghose o:f t.Jw suT ounc":ing roe:;:. ':1he 

veins have eenerally a e:royish colour, but. a:.x� some-

times red; the r0' cl colour beine tcrue t,o :2i}):.�ous 

zoolites. 

A sample analysec� by 

f o 11 m>ine; res u1 t:: :-

sp� e:r. 

Si 0 
2 

F'e1.03 

F'e 0 

ea o 

r�e o 

2,..J8. 

v8.3 

17.9 

2.1 

1 .9 

2,7 
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It is intorestine -'Go note that -':.:,he :roe!{ has a sliehtly 

low·er spe cific e;ravity "r.::han "'Ghe Eov;loy Ra.e:, ancl 

con"'wins more silica, les�:> iron, lime and magno;tia, 

more allmli, and :i"Glati velJr mol�o pot.ash. 

of Rowloy DolG:ci te). 

more acid in composi"wion "'t::han t::he surrouncline: :;_�oc::c. 

Under th0 mir.roscope, ·the vein is SG-311 to 

be composed of' beau"'L:ti:fully r.lear anc� f'n�sh r.::;:-_vsi.als of' 

:felspar. 1::hey mos"Lly shov• carlsbad t:.�."pe ot t1·;in ing 

and polysynthetic tv>in: ine; is "LoL.ally a'oson-'0. 

carefully selec"'wed ·t:;win crys·tals e;iv�::::; straie;ht 

extinction, which pJ."'mres "'what "'Ghe f'elspar is o:::.�t.honlase. 

of potash pre sen"t: in "dJ.e l"'OCl\:. {S�9 analysis). 

ane;ular spaces betvm en "Ghe felspar c:ry s-'t:-als are �ille( 
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with glassy base. "In a f'ev• places, this has a st.rine:�", 

s 

uneven loO�{, comine near "GO Ros'i:n:huch' s mic.l�ofeii'"Le, 

an�, l·n o-t·hers, there is a very f'aint and v a.c:�ue 
._,, 

� 

polarization, eviclen"'GlY duo, in somr cases, i...o very 

fine films of felspar; 

decidec. cryptocrystallino cl:'mract.or". ( VTa ller, �'ic1. 

:Nat.. ''ol. lliii). 

colour inst;ead of' the usual brov;n colour of tho se: in 

thr:, nol'"'lll3l roc!z. 'l.ihe vein i tsel.� has a :red ish r-olom."' 

owing t,o the pre sence of' a laree <�_uarn:,i""G.Y o:f f'i1n�ous 

zeolites. 

orie:in, deriv'?'d most proha1)ly from t-he ::Jc,composit,ion 

o:f f'olspa:r and the glass. 
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The mode of' occurrnnco of' these veins led Allport, "lo 

sue;gest. tha-'..:, they v;ere contemporaneous, .'oJ..·-·rn.e ·:., perhaps, 

by the injection of' :fluid. mass in "Lhe cTac�-cs of' 

partially cooled maema, 

"'c.hat the vein st.a:ff' may possibly be "0he mon.� aci·· parts 

lef't after the separa"Lion of' a c;er·t:.ain amount .. o:f" 

crystals f'rom andesi .... GG (?) m:.;e;ma, the separa-'Gion havine 

been ef':fectod ei tber by t:.he subsi(tJnc:o o:� th0 cryst.-als 

Ol"' by ·t.he still f'lui.:3. residuwn beine: sc_�us,�·:z.ed out �·:;_�o m 

amone: them, "as •:;ate: ... :from a sponeo". 

That the r:if'-�"'erent..-iation o"' the mae;ma t.ool.::: 

place, at least, be:fo:re 0he felspm:s cr�.rs·t.alli:;:ecl out, 

is ;ppoved by the fact ·that, we :fin(. tv;o di:f e:�en's sorts 
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of' f'els:pars in t'e :p:;_ ... oducts of diff'oren-Lia"'Gion, -

1·r-: -;·_h.,_-_ ll_Q:;:'mal roe�< and ort,hoGl ase i:n "'"dJ_e :plaeioclase - � _ 

vein. 

" · t -' .,_ -""- ' 11 '� "'r'1,�, dif ;·erentiation, we shoulc: Ea ve e::'':pec -GL: t.:O 1. 1 _,_, L '-· 

same t·e 1 spar in ')oth the p:;_�oc1 ucts. 

The Aee of' the Int:,rusion. 

Rocl{s sinilar --t;o Rowle] Rae:� ocnu:;_� in ot,her 

parts of' the :�id lands • Il-1 all r- a c-Ar-• �---r>- T)J' 0""'8 ·'·'·v=>y-
.. ..!. I..� �-"' �.-· ,._-;;:, (} .. . .... .. t .. �.1:" u ..1...1.. � ' l:.� . .....-

are f'ouncl intruded in UPJYT r:oal measures. At 

Post-Trias sic aee. :1�'l"'. XiT2<::by, v;hile provine: i'ts 

intl ... U81· on 1'1-1_ r:1-.. .. 1·a- S <::! 1'c ·poc_1r, ..�-. " "' h -'�  ·..- • h"' "h. � �� � . � . s ue;t::;es v::;u L. • .  a u 1 . ... m1e: G !Je 

:!'T. Staf'f'orc:shire ?Tat. Fir;::)ld r_lu'J. -r·ol. 28, 1894, pl-29). 
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On this as3umption all the 1."ocl\:s ·belone: ·t.o Post-

Kil"l<.:by' s sue;.e:o stion, as -�·,b.e:;."e is no subst.an"Lial 

evidence.to suppol�G it. (Anc. 1'olcanoos, �-ol. 11. p .106. 

Jul�es, in his m0moir, puts ttc aee o:t Eovrley 

Rag as pre-permian. He point,ecl ou-'G t.-hat, in -Ghe 

surrouhding dis""Ll"ict, "no ie:ne o us ronks of an�;,- 2�inc: 

are found in any :r orrna. t.i on, nev;or "Ghan tlle noal 

measures". He; further are:ued that "a_,G '>hat,ever period. 

e:':istent bef'ore t,he proC:uc"Lion of' ·she f'aul tf"1, anrl 

before any ereat, �'enucla"c,ion had heeh a:f":fected on the 

country". 

It may be mell''Gionec" hero t.ha·t, a e:roa"..:, nurnbe:-L' 

of these f'aul ts cut throue:h Permian anc"l 1'riassic roc2-:s. 
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A few oven cut the JUJ.."'as ic s-'cL...,ate, so ·that ie:neous 

rocks pro"r.:.ruded durine t:.,hoso periods ,:;ould "be a:::'f'ected 

by the samo dislocations. 

In S!JIPO......... of' Ju>n"'' s � ' ) ..L w ...... --'-'-· �·' �'-' 

tioned that the e:eneral "Lrenc: of "sh9 ;:'lislocations, 

shire, is tll.e same as of' t,hose ,,._.h ich a f:fr<�t "lho 

carbonii'o:··ous dolo:cites o�' Sco·t.land. 

Perrnian. He m�e;ues that "thoueh ::_,]-":;- c�olorite sills anc� 

veins are so abundant in S. S"Gaj':'f'ordshire coal :f'iel(, 

comine, in many placos, up to thG p:_"'er;ent sur:I'ace of' 

rise into the Pennian :coc�<::s that ovol"'lie the coal 

measures uncon:formabl.:,r. It is (i:Licul i.:, to helio1re, 

that, had these intrusions ta�-::en place af·t,er the 
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be found. p(me..tr.:,��atine it". (Anc. ,-ol. ·1-ol. 11. :p ,106). 

· f t · . ., ' o-"" 1-l· -� �t.,·'· r.:.mon.... l. s His Chle are;uinen . lll supp0.1"G .J_ -� �, "' c,:_. :.._ . � .... , 

"what. the proof' obi.:.air.tablo :erom 'Lhe Palaeozoic hist.oll'�r 

of' Brit,ain shows a e:ene:;.o.l c.:_uiescence in -'c,he '�tOlcanic 

activity d uri:ne the Upper (arhonif'e>J:ous t.i:me. "At1d as 

there is clear evioenc0 o:f cont,emporaneous volnanic 

action in the lov.-est port,ion o:f -Lhe Pol�mian s.:,rst...em t-o 

the nol'"'th in Scotland, aucJ. to the sou-'..:.,h in Devonshire, 

it is quite possible t,hat ·[:;he :;.�oc�-cs of' t .. h€, ;:'icUands 

belone: t-o Permian too". 

·:he strD:::ine: resemblance in pErt,:;."'ocraphical 

characters >>hi eh -'Gl!.e :Eov;ley d olo ri "'Gos bear t,o those of 

Antrim and otll.er places, has led P'i...:-o:!'. Wat,ts t,o sue:pest 

"Lhat the intrusion is of' 11 ertiary perioC. While 

admittine: .... Ghe e:reat similari_,.Gy betv;e . n -'Ghe tv•o �.:,ypes as 
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regards the "colour and pleocllToism of' a ue: it .. e ani':_ 

the inconstant re la·'t.:,ion of' the chief' consti ·t;uents " ,  i -;:, 

is dif ·icul t t,o as sis-n tJ-,e ae:e of' a roc!c chie:fly on 

petrological erounds. i?esic�os , on"c has to rememb(:')r 

of' the same ·L_::-rpos in dif'::'"'o:::"cmt re eions ancl at dif' rTent, 

geologi ca l poriocl s ' • (Har2w::-, Il?;ncous Roc;-·s. pp. 366 -

t;t.67) . "t 
. , 1 v lS (_Ul E COllCGlVao e, 

I-t� appears t.h0n, that consic1erine: all 

Permian, as 0ie�de' s are:umeut,s certainly seem most 

weighty. 



'l1he e1'f'ects of' rratamorphism on 'Lhe roc2<:s of' 

the district may lJe enumerate(, c:..s �-

( a ) On the coal. 

_ .  (b ) On ti-·e i,e:ne ous :;:-oc:<, a ne)_ 

(c) On the bric� clay. 

( a ) '::!he o:ffect of' L :mc ous rock on coal. ':.'he -'Ghic�:: coal 

has beon vmrt:ed all roun( ·'t:rho Roi·;ley Hills. SJ-Jaf'"'..:,s 

have been SUJLl{ piercing the doler:i te, t .. o the v;o:;_��-:able 

seams o:f coal below. '::he e:'L'ect o:l.' :i;:,neous roe:-: on the 

coal� whore :it comes in conwct. v;i"'Gh it,, v>as not,ed by 

Ju.�:es. He poin"t:..ed out that in every case o:f such an 

corrt,act "t:ehe coal appeared to have ,0lackec,,. "A coal i:: 

sai( to bo ,blac:-::ec:, v•hen, by i ... Gs pro::::imity t,o an igneoe 



rock, it has become so a lt;e:.�e6 so as to loose a 11 its 

briehtness, an(l nearly, if Eo·t c�ui·t,e, all its 

inflammability. It. is not e.::'·ac·t:,J.'y colw, l')ut is dull 

and earthy, and on e�':rJosure to -'she at,mosphr::re is very 

friable". 

comes in contact wit,h coal has already been irr;:ntionoO.. 

they approach the coal, an.:-, at the ·po int ott contact 

become nearl..:;r v;-hi te. ':11:'1'3 metamorphos.::�d ieneous rocl{ 

is ln1ov;-n as ·L,he � V'lhi te trap� • 

(c) �t.e bric:{ clay bed. p:ract,icall_; su:;_� oun::::s "(,he Rov>le 

to come in cUroct contact v•i th the igneous l ... ocl:m. 

(P .l�b ) • F'or reasons ment,ioned on (I) .;liS) t.he ef':L'octs 

of' intrusion of the igneous mass in -'Ghe bricl<: clay is 
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out. very 8lie;ht. At_, most "Lbe rocks 1J�come sandy or 

ash]
.

with a de 'P red Ol'"' 1jrov.'11 colom_..,� - o:!'�octs 'i>hich 

sue:eest a slreht 0urniue or baldne;. 
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